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r ■■ 50 . The British Are at Pretoria or Very Near There—Johannesburg 
is Certainly Secured—Boers Capture Boston.
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it. posed to minimize the dangers of the 

“Boxers” uprising. He pointed out that 
at all times in Chinese history the secret 
societies were fomenting trouble and the 
present disturbance growing out of the 
operations of the “Box«rs” was not nearly 
so formidable as many preceding ones.

Tien Tsin, May 31.—A special train 
started for Pekin this afternoon with the 
following' forces:

Americans—Seven officers and 56 men.
British—Three officers and 72 men.

’ Italians—Three officers and 39 men.
French—Three officers and 72 men.
Russian—Four officers and 71 men.
Japanese—Two officers and 24 men.
The foreign contingent also took with 

them five quick firing guns.
It is rumored here that foreign troops 

will • be opposed at the first gate of thej 
Chinese capital, outside the wall.

Pekin, May 31—At 2.30 a. m., today, 
the foreign envoys received the reply of 
the Tsung Li Yamen to their ultimatum 
of yesterday, calling upon the Chinese 
authorities to consent to the landing of a 
force of marines to come to Pekin to 
guard the legations. The ultimatum fixed 
0 a. m. today as the hour at or before 
which the reply must be forthcoming.

The Tsung Li Yamen agreed to with
draw opposition to the coming of the 
guards.

Tien Tsin, June 1.—Coldbeek and Mc
Gregor’s warehouse and the Equitable in
surance office have been destroyed by fire 
believed to be of incendiary origin.

London, June 1—The Pekin corre 
spondent of the Times telegraphing 
Wednesday, says:

“The damage to the railroad is estimat
ed at £300,000. The government supports 
rather than condemns the Boxers.] No 
one lias been arrested yet. No foreigner 
has been seriously injured, though mur
ders of native Christians are reported 
daily from the country.”

Washington, May 31 .—The following 
cablegram has been received at the state 
department from the senior commander 
of the squadron, Admiral Kempff:

“Tong Ku (Taku), May 30.—The secre
tary navy at Washington:

“One hundred men landed and sent 
Tien Tsin yesterday. Fifty of these go to 
Pekin this day. ■ Other nations landed 
men.

The people of St. John went in yester
day for general rejoicing over the an
nouncements of British successes and Boer 
actions which practically meant the ter
mination of the war. Flags, bunting and 
patriotic colors in many designs became 
everywhere prominent. Buildings were 
profusely decorated on all streets.and the 

,display was in excess even of the Lady
smith patriotic dressing of the town. 
Factory whistles and those of steamers 
and tugs made a 
hour while t)he church bells and the tile 
alarm clanged in all grades of tones. In 
the morning Collector of Customs; Look- 
hart gathered his staff in the long room 
and led them in God Save the Queen, and 
cheérs for Her Majesty, “Bobs” and the 
Canadians, 
lustily at the close.

Mayor Daniel telegraphed from Freder
icton to Recorder Skinner his congratula
tions and asking that the aldermen take 
such action as seemed fitting for he could 
not get' home till last night.

A meeting of the citizens was called and 
was Jjeld at city, hall, Aid. Macrae pre
sided and Mr. Scott E. Morrill was secre
tary. Then all manners of propositions 
were heard and debated, as to the best 
way for celebrating the news. It was 
finally decided that there be a half holi
day today. Just then Dr. Scammell en
tered and announced that the news had 
been denied. This caused consternation 
and at last it was agreed to leave to Mayor 
Daniel the decisive action, when the fall 
of Pretoria should be announced.

Last night the town kept the greater 
part of its decorations and the people 
were out in large numbers. There was 
no particular demonstration, but with 
firing crackers and general jollity the 
crowds kept moving till about 10 o’clock. 
The Harmony Club gathered a big crowd 
in Market Square, attracted by the sing
ing from the club's room in the Imperial 
building.

Mayor Daniel arrived home last night. 
After consultation, he decided to call a 
meeting of the aldermen, militiamen, 
chairman of the school board, and chief 
of fire department to consider action 
when the Boers’ last stronghold shall he 
officially declared in British grasp. The 
meeting will be this afternoon.

A special meeting of No. 1 salvage corps 
held last evening and arrangements 

made for the celebration of the 
Committees were

came
While Sussex unfortunately is yet aofc, 
incorporated town today’s spontanée 
outbreak, of loyalty would put to. ebsi 
many places that clAim that distincts 
It would take too nduch space to desoti 
the bonfires, band concert,- decora* 
and fireworks, sufficient to say there. V 
none better in Canada.
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Donohoc, a correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle, was captured yesterday. ■

Kruger's Future.
Some discussion is going on in London 

as to what will be done with President 
Kruger, if he is captured. One idea is 
that he will be sent to St. Helena, another 
that he will be tried for treason. The 
Daily Express says: ,

“Mr. Kruger's London agent hai in
vested £150,000 of the president’s money 
in land and mines. This took place be
fore the war broke out; and to this fact 
may be ascribed the failure of the Trans
vaal authorities to blow up the mines.”

The Times says:
“Any-further resistance the Boers may 

offer will be futile. The collapse of the 
Transvaal as a militant state may be re
garded as complete. Threats of obstinate 
guerilla warfare need not be taken more 
seriously than the exploded menace of 
resistance at Johannesburg and Pretoria. 
The formal annexation of the Transvaal 
will speedily follow. The war is rapidly 
approaching its close.

“Five thousand fresh troops will embark 
for South Africa within the next few 
days.”
Bundle Beat the Boers.

Cape Town, May 31.—Gen. Run die has 
defeated a Boer commando at Senekal. 
His casualties were 45 killed and many 
wounded.

and Wessls, in Faneuil Hall this evening. 
The hall was crowded.

Colonel T. W. HigginVon, who presided, 
spoke at considerable length and express
ed his belief that the majority of the 
English people were opposed to the pres
ent war.

When Mr. Fischer, the chairman of the 
Boer deputation, was introduced, the 
whole audience arose and gave many 
hearty cheers. Mr. Fischer said in part:

“I came to America to plead our cause; 
I think now that one of our mistakes was 
in thinking that it would necessary to 
plead our cause here. We have asked for 
a fair hearing in England and it lias been 
denied us. Before the war broke out the 
British and Boer representatives met to 
discuss the affairs of the republics. Fin-' 
ally the British high commissioner, after 
refusing our proposal^ submitted an alter
native proposal, to Which, although it de
prived us of many of our rights, we were 
willing to submit to prevent a war. We 
accepted this, and then it was that Mr. 
Chamberlain denounced the commission 
er's own proposal as an insult to Great 
Britain. Yet we are called the aggressors. 
And when we, after deliberating about a 
week, accepted this proposal, we were 
told it was too late. We have never known 
why, and Mr. Chamberlain has not blush
ed—I don’t suppose he can—to say that 
the reason will never be known. And be
fore our last conference, the commissioner 
sent word to England that there was no 
way to settle the difficulty but by force.”

Mr. Fischer denied the charges of 
slavery among the Boers and declared 
that when the war broke out the blacks 
all begged to be allowed to fight for the 
Boers. ,%

Mr. Wolmarans made a brief speech m 
Dutch, Mr. Fischer acting as his in
terpreter. He reiterated the arguments 
of Mr. Fischer, dwelling especially on the 
charges of slavery in South Africa,

The final speaker was Mr. Wessels who 
gave a graphic picture of the situation in 
South Africa during the war, describing 
the loyalty of the men and the devotion of 
the women.

The resolutions were then adopted 
unanimously by a rising vote.

London, June 1, 3.45 a. m.—Belated 
messages from Pretoria confirm the re- 
reports of the departure of President 
Kruger with his cabinet and staff officials 
Tuesday night, and the selection at a meet
ing of citizens, of a committee to admin
ister the city provisionally.

Since these telegrams left on Wednes
day, nothing, apparently, has reached Lor- 

Marquez by telegraph from Pretoria. 
Possibly the wires have been cut. Pos
sibly the Boer censorship at some inter
mediate point intercepts telegrams.

Although the war office has not received 
a word about it, no one in London har
bors the idea that the Boer capital is not 
already in the hands of the British or 
about to be there. The possession of Jo
hannesburg, at all events, as Lord Roberts 
has telegraphed, is a fact. States Attor
ney Smuts did not depart with President 
Kruger, but remained in Pretoria.

The present seat of the Boer govern
ment, according to a despatch from Lor
enzo Marquee, dated yesterday, is Middle- 
berg, but it will probably be shifted fur
ther east.

The Boers lately confronting Lord Rob
erts appear to have gone eastward also 
toward the Lydenburg region. The de
fenders of Laing’s Nek, when their posi
tion becomes too perilous, will probably 
trek straight northward toward Lyden
burg. When this concentration takes place 
there will be possibly 20,000 men, who may 
hold out for a time, with scattered bands 
of guerillas elsewhere.

The press despatches from the head
quarters of Lord Roberts give no esti
mate as to the number of Boers who were 
fighting Gen. French and Gen. Ian Ham
ilton Monday and Tuesday; but they all 
agree that the Boers retired and that the 
British casualties were slight.

Engines Captured.
Mr. Bennet Burleigh, wiring to the 

Daily Telegraph from Elandsfontein Tues
day, says:

“Much rolling stock and seven engines 
have been captured by Lord Roberts’ 
column. The principal losses in the fight
ing have been sustained by the Mounted 
Infantry, but the casualties are trifling. 
Gen. French and Gen. Hamilton were en
gaged to the west of Johannesburg.

“Since Sunday the western columns 
have been fighting but, although guns 
were used, the actions were never ser
ious. In fact they were only big ■ skir
mishes. The Boers are retreating to Pre
toria.”

Mr. Provost Battersby, in a despatch to 
the Morning Post from Germiston, dated 
May 30,

“The enemy fought a rear-guard action, 
retiring from the south to the north of the 
town with their pompoms and artillery 
in the morning and withdrawing their 
riflemen through the town in the after
noon. We captured nine engines and over 
100 wagons. We succeeded in cutting the 
line in three directions and imprisoning 
all the rolling stock in Johannesburg. It 
was a splendid piece of work. The enemy 
were astounded at the rapidity of our ad
vance.”

Boers Massing.
Another correspondent, telegraphing 

from Germiston the same day, says:
“I learn that the Boers are massing six 

miles south of Pretoria for a new and 
desperate stand with a front of 12 miles.”

Other rumors in the camp of Lord Rob
erts are that President Kruger is ill at 
Lydenburg and that the ammunition of 
the Boers is, running short. Mr. M. H.

Sackville Believed It.
Sackville, May 31—(Special)—The re* 

grand success of the British and coloè 
forces in South Africa eultn-inatittg 
their triumphant entering into Prfltd 
and the reported capture of Kroger *$1 
enthusiastically celebrated hero to4 
There Was a half-holiday from the emit 

and shop, every available flag-âÿ 
and bunting galore was exhibited. Th 

display of gaiety and loyalty né 
before witnessed hère. Ih the evenirij 
most loyal and patriotic meeting wjs B 
in the Music Hall. Addresses by,: 
local clergy and. Senator Wood were ml 
spersed with patriotic songs and eé 
tions by the Cornet band amid beautift 
arranged decorations, fittingly célébra' 
the success of British arml.

Quebec Paraded.
Quebec, May 31—There is great enttit 

here over the news regarding P

(Sgd.) “Kempff.”
The Chinese minister, Mr. Wu Ting 

Fang, called at the state department at 
an early hour today to talk with Secre
tary Hay. He had no information from 
his own government .-*9 to the critical 
situation in China and was anxious for 
news.

Resident representatives of nearly all 
of the other nations interested in the 
Chinese situation are among Secretary 
Hay’s callers today. But as in the case 
of the Chinese minister none of them had 
received any information from his own 
government bearing upon the situation. 
Count Cassini, the Russian ambassador, 
who is leaving the United States for a 
visit to Europe and called to say good-bye 
to Secretary Hay, is decidedly of the opin
ion that much unwarranted anxiety has 
been excited as to the actions of the 
“Boxers.” He feels confident tha't there 
is little danger to the life and property 
of foreigners in China to be expected 
from the present uprising. There are of 
course, he said, always disorderly ele
ments in a great city like Pekin quick to 
take advantage of any public excitement, 

that it was 'probably a wise precaution 
on the part of the foreign ministers resi
dent in that capital to call for marine 
guards for their respective legations, the 
presence of these small but splendid or
ganizations having a wholesome effect upon 
the would-be turbulent elements in Pekin.

Mr. Nabeshima, the charge of the 
Japanese legation, who also was among 
Secretary Hay’s callers, was likewise dis-

terrible din at the noon'■ -J

enzo
storeHe, himself was cheered
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toria. Flags are flying on all the put 
buildings and many private residenc 
All the troops in the city paraded thron 
the principal streets tonight.

x

Montreal in Earnest.
Montreal, May 31—A number of m< 

ster bombs were exploded this morrm 
by the steamers in the harbor in honor 
the good news from South Africa, andfc 
the close of the morning session of -t 
stock exchange the members sang ( 
national anthem. Tonight a big milite 
parade took place ; crowds filled the sine? 
and there was fireworks galore.
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l D
V. At Its Old Tricks.b,

London, May 31—The war office here 
knows nothing about the reported cap
ture of President Kruger.

Ralph Praises Girouard.
Toronto, May 31—The Telegram’s spec

ial cable from London says Julian Ralph, 
the well-known war correspondent, in a 
letter to the Daily Mail, speaks in the 
highest terms of Major Girouard’s work 
hi the management of the railway con
struction in South Africa. Major Gir
ouard is the son of Justice Girouard, of 
Ottawa.

To British Territory.
I-orenzo Marquez, May 31.—The railroad 

traffic between here and the Transvaal, 
which was officially closed yesterday, has 
been re-opened, the railway officials now 
accepting goods for all stations in the 
Transvaal.

«*r m.
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i ~r Holiday for Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 31—(Special)—The dé 

stration which commenced here at 
night on the receipt of the news 
Pretoria had surrendered has been 
up at intervals ever since and arn 
meats are now in progress for a still j 
ther and more formal manifestation 
the people’s joy over what means 
successful termination of the way in Si* 
Africa. Mayor Payment has issued, 
proclamation declaring tomorrow ait 

to be a half-holiday and calling u|

THE ISLAND PARLIAMENTAMERICAN LAW-MAKERS.*■
;

v

Still Trying to Read the Private 
Letter.

Senate Passed the Sundry 
Appropriations Bill. was 

were
capture of Pretoria, 
chosen to look after the arrangements.

THE MAIL CONFIRMS
LORD ROSELYN’S DESPATCH.

noon
all citizens to participate in a demonsl 
tion to celebrate the success. ptf Brtl 
arms in South Africa. 
public school cadets walked through t 
streets, headed by their bugle band., 

Ottawa, May 31.—‘For I5r hdure Ottâk 
has been celebrating the reported will* 

of the Boers to surrender to 1* 
Roberts when he approaches the Trs 
vaal capital and the flight of Kruger, s 
despite the fact that the report may te 
been incorrect the jubilation will last 
couple of days longer. The 43rd R« 
ment, the Second Battery and the Bo 
Brigade had a grand parade tonight, s 
tomorrow afternoon, which has been p 
claimed a holiday, will be marked 
further patriotic demonstrations.

DISORDERLY SESSION. Chatham Celebrated.
Chatham, May 31.—The celebration to

day of the latest victory in South Africa 
was as genuine and enthusiastic as on 
similar occasions. On the receipt of the 
telegram, flags were promptly hoisted in 
all parts of the town and all the bells and1 
steam whistles joined in heralding the 
good news. A holiday was proclaimed by 
Mayor Loggie. In the evening a grand 
torchlight procession, accompanied by the 
towrf bands, paraded the principal streets; 
which were thronged with exultant1 people.

Dorchester Broke the Record.

Dorchester, N. B-, May 31—The town 
is wild with enthusiasm over the capture 
of Pretoria. This is a holiday in the 
schools and the stores are all closed. The 
church bells, cannons and guns are going 
at a great rate. There are a polymorphian 
parade and a huge bon-fire this evening. 
Speeches were delivered by Mr. Justice 
Hanington, Sheriff McQueen and others 
at the close of the celebration. Beyond 
a doubt, today witnessed the greatest cel
ebration here in the history of our town.

Moncton Had a Time.

Moncton, May 31—(Special)—The news 
of the surrender of Pretoria was celebrat
ed by Moncton today in much the same 
manner as were the other British successes 
in South Africa. Announcement of oc
cupation of Johannesburg was received 
with great demonstration of joy. Flags 
were hoisted all over the city and church 
bells'were kept tolling the best part of the 
day. The mayor declared a half-holiday 
and men from the railway shops and other 
labor establishments paraded the streets, 
giving vent to their feelings in various 
forms. The schools were closed for the 
day and the city generally gave itself up 
to the enjoyment. A procession, headed by 
a band, paraded Main street tonight, 
and the celebration was continued until 
midnight.

Sussex Pent-up Enthusiasm.
Sussex, May 31.—Today’s celebration of 

the successes of the British arms in South 
Africa war exceeded anything of a pa
triotic nature attempted here. Pent up 
enthusiasm burst forth in a popular de
monstration that carried everything be
fore it. The school children paraded the 
streets at noon carrying banners and flags 
in profusion and on the route of their 
march were cheered to the echo. The 
evening’s proceedings were of a most en
livening nature. A detachment of some 
125 men preceded by the 74th Regimental 
band paraded the principal streets, firing 
volleys at intervals, 
mingled with the ringing of fire bells, 
blowing of whistles on electric light sta
tion and numerous other sounds made 
noise enough to wake the dead. At noon 
Michael Hennessey, late of Her Majesty’s 
15th Regiment, fired a salute of 21 guns 
and in the evèning by his skilful handling

TRUST LEGISLATION •

Pretoria’s Fall is Imminent—From Other 
Correspondents.A Charge of Breaking and Enter

ing Made by One Member—Mr. 
McLean Spent the Day Arguing 
With the Speaker Over the 
Pineau Letter.

Taken Up by the House—A Two- 
Thirds Vote Will Be Required 
to Pass the Anti-Trust Bill— 
Its Success Doubtful and Trusts 
Will Continue.

Boers Invited Basutos to Rise.
London, June 1.—The Times has the 

following from Maseru, Basutoland, dated 
May 30:

“Correspondence has been found in the 
house of Commandant Crowther showing 
that the Boers invited the Basutos to rise 
and drive the British into the sea.”

V

f London, May 31.—The Daily Mail says 
it has received cable despatches this even
ing from correspondents at Pretoria com
pletely confirming Lord Rosslyn’s despatch 
of yesterday announcing the imminent fall 
of the capital of the Transvaal.

says:

r
V.

BOERS AT BOSTON. DR. LEYDS’ POWER
Washington, May 31—At the conclusion of 

a session lasting eight hours the Senate this 
evening passed the sundry civil appropria
tion bill, which has been under considera
tion for nearly a week. The amendment 
providing for an appropriation of $5,000,000 
for the Louisiana purchase exposition to be 
héld In St. Louis in 1903, was continued in 
the bill.

The passage of the sundry civil bill leaves^ 
only two general appropriation bills to be 
acted on by the Senate, the military academy 
and the general deficiency measure. It is 
expected they will be passed by Saturday 
night.

Washington, May 31—The House today,

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 31—Today's 
scenes in the legislature were not an im
provement on yesterday, 
were determined that every possible ob
struction should be placed in the way of the 
government.

Mr. Mack rose to a question of privilege 
and said a gross misrepresentation of his 
speech appeared in the Patriot and demand
ed action be taken. The question brought 
forth heated discussion and it was some 
time before the business of the House pro
ceeded.

TO DRAW CURTAILED.$

__
Toronto Telegraphed Congratulations.

Ijoronto, May 31—(Special)—Tvw 
hours have passed since the news of 3 
toria’s surrender reached the city, 
there is no abatement of the exciteip 
which began at 11 o'clock last night. 
people are crowding the down town stin 

they did last night, business places 
closed and the crowd was added to a 
o'clock this morning by 40,000 school c 
dren and several thousand students fl 
the colleges.

It is impossible to describe the scene 
the streets. Men, women and child 

decorated with bunting as at carni 
and horses, dogs, vehicles, store ïrœ 

covered with flags. Daylight 
made little difference in the consumpl 
of fireworks and the supply is fast beo 
ing exhausted. Theme of these is 
Queen and Bobs.”

The mayor this morning sent an offl 
message to Lord Lansdowne, secretary 
wjr, conveying Toronto’» heartiest 1 
gratulations.

The noise accompanying the célébrai 
is something terrible, steam whistles, b< 
drums, horns, bagpipes, cowbells, tin ci 
not to speak of leather lung singers, 
being utilized to the utmost.

At It in Newfoundland.
St. John’s Nfld„ May 31.—The repor 

surrender of Pretoria to the British ’ 
celebrated here today amid scenes of 
wildest enthusiasm. The shipping, pul 
and commercial buildings and priv 
residences were decorated and butin 
was practically suspended. There ii 
torchlight procession of policemen, I 
men and the societies tonight and th 
will be a general holiday tomorrow wl 
the demonstrations will be continued.

Sympathy and Cheers for Them in 
Faneuil Hall.

The opposition
Funds from the Transvaal Still Arriving 

at Brussels.
t,:

i Boston, May 31—Amid a ytorm of ap
plause a long set of resolutions expressing 
sympathy with the South African Re
publics and calling upon the United 

government to make known to 
Great Britain this country is opposed to 
the actions4 of England in the present war 
in South Africa, were unanimously ad
opted at the close of the reception to the 
Boer envoys, Messrs. Fischer, Wolmarans

London, June 1—A despatch from 
Brussels says:

“Consignments of gold continue to 
come to the Netherlands Bank regularly 
for the Transvaal government, but these 
have not been so large of late as formerly. 
It is understood that Dr. Leyds has not 
had power to draw at will since the ar
rival here of*the Boer peace delegates.”

f -
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After reading a number of bills, Mr. 
Birch, Conservative, arose and stated that 
during the previous evening a party or 

under a special order, adopted after an ex- Parti»3 had broken open his desk for. the
ceedlngly hot debate In which the leaders Purpose of removing certain Important pa- 

. j . .. ... , pers which he was believed to have in his
on both sides charged each other with play- p033essl0n which conoerned the legality of
lng to political galleries, entered uoon the Mr. Pineau’s seat. He moved for a commit- 
consideration of the resolution reported from tee to investigate.
the judiciary committee proposing a con- Premier Farquharson said he was sorry 
stitutional amendment to lodge in congress for the occurrance and an investigation would 
the power to define, regulate, control, pro- be held later on «with every member in his 
hibit or dissolve trusts, monopolies or com- seat. The opposition demanded immediate 
blnatlons. investigation, but Mr. Birch's resolution was

Under the terms of the order today with defeated by a party vote, 
with a night session was devoted tp debate Mr. A. A. McLean continued the debate 
and tomorrow at 6 o'clock the vote is to be on the budget and proceeded to read a letter 
taken without opportunity to amend. Satur- which he alleged was written by Mr. Pineau 
day is to be devoted to the bill to amend at Ottawa to parties in the province, 
the Sherman anti-trust law. The Democrats The speaker ruled that he had already 
charged that the proposed constitutional given his decision and that the letter could 
amendment was objectionable in every way ; not be read.
that it was a mere political pretext; that it Mr. McLean continued asking the speaker 
was unnecessary and was proposed at the for a reconsideration of his decision and 
tend of the session for election purposes in quoted at length from parliamentary law. 
the coming campaign. The premier objected to a member arguing

Republicans repudiated the charge of with the speaker and Mr. McLean went ou
1 with his speech.

In the afternoon Mr. McLean again made 
assertions regarding Mr. Pineau’s action and 
attempted to prove them from the letter.

The speaker again ru'led and Mr. Mc
Lean went on charging the government with 
suppressing plans and specifications.

The leader replied that the specifications 
would be submitted in the afternoon and 

• u cm j shortly afterwards submitted them.
Birmingham Silenced* Concluding his speech, Mr. McLean said if

— he could not read the letter he could get a
Toronto, May 31—Robert Birmingham, petition signed by 400 Conservative support- 

ex-Conservative organizer, stated today, era left Mr. Plnsau asking hlm to resign, 
f , j r . s AttflWo nn his seat because he had gone to the Liberalhe had reframed from go.ng to Ottawa on  ̂ ^ McLea„ said that as the speaker
the advice of influential filends. lie o[ thc Houso would not permit the reading
might yet go to the capital before the end of the letter the Conservative party intend-
of the week and would not discuss his dis- cd glV|ng it t0 the public through tho press, 
putc with Sir Charles Tupiier until after The action of thc government in restricting 
that visit. He was quite satisfied as to thc alleged letter from Mr. Pineau Is strongly 
the position of affairs. commended by citizens.

t •
are

, ÿ areSHORT BUT VERY SWEET.

iv London, May 31.—The following despatch from Lord Roberts has been received at the war 
office here :

Johannesburg, May 31, 2 p. m—Her Majesty’s forces are now in 
possession of Johannesburg and the British flag floats over the 
government buildings.

»
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I DROVE THROUGH A DRAW.BOSTON BLAZE.FIRE IN NEWTON HOSPITAL.ct;
"

». 4 Two Men Plunged Ninety Feet and Were 
Killed.

Quarter of a Million Damage Done a 
Wholesale Establishment.

Contagious Ward Burned—Brave Nurses Re
moved Thirteen Scarlet Fever Patients.

The 
bad faith.

A constitutional amendment requires a 
two-thirds vote to adopt, or 2lifi votes with 
the present membership of the House. Thc 
Hepubllcans have only ISO votes, r.O less 

the requisite two-thirds. Today the 
only speakers were Messrs. Ray (N. Y.), 
Terry (Ark.) and Lanham (Texas).

Wilmington, Del., May 31—George Hug
gins of Glasgow, and J. Roney Cunning
ham, of Cooeher’s Bridge, while returning 
home in a buggy this morning, from a 
festival at Simmit Bridge, plunged into 
the open canal draw at Pivot Bridge. Hug
gins was instantly killed and Cunning
ham was so seriously injured that he can
not live. The neck of the horse was brok
en and the buggy broken to pieces. The 
drop from the top of the abutment was 
about 90 feet. Irving Daiett, with whom 
the men were racing, was a short distance 
in the rear and saw them disappear. He 
turned quickly and was thrown out and 
slightly hurt.

Boston, May 31—What proved to he an 
unusually stubborn tire to handle and 
which at one time seemed certain to en
velope several large buildings in flames, 
practically ruined tne stock of thc large 
department store of the Pitts, Kimball 
Company, occupying the six story build
ing ti07 to 015 Washington street, tonight, 
causing a loss, which, with that upon 
building, will undoubtedly reach $250,000. 
The adjoining buildings, from which 
streams were played upon the burning 
iitructurg, suffered considerable damage 

Those included the Park 
Theatre, which joins the Pitts-Kimball 
building on the south, the New England 
Piano Company building, and the T re
nient Theatre in the rear. The fire, bow

el id not reach these buildings.

Newton, Mass., May 31—Two fires 
breaking out about the same time brought 
out the resources of the Newton tire de
partment this afternoon, and while in 
imither instance was the loss heavy, in 

the tire in the Newton

All Canada Celebrating. : Vi*?

Toronto, May 31—Despatches from *11,0 
the dominion tell of manifestations of 
in all the cities, towns ana villages o 
the capture of Pretoria. Everywhere 
enthusiasm Is the same. Bonfires and t 
works spread the glad news through 
country side last night and today busines 
suspended and celebrations arc held, cohti 
lug until a late hour tonight.

I
This was inter-

a money way,
Hospital, on Washington street, at thc 
Lower Falls, had quite a sensational in
cident. The hospital fire broke out ih the

r.

contagious ward.
Too much praise cannot be given to 

Miss MacDowell, the matron of the hos
pital and her nurses, for the daring inan- 

in which they rescued the 12 scarlet 
fever .patients in the ward. One by one, 
fTie sick patients were taken out of their 
cots' and lowered through the windows 
to the ground where they were removed 
to safety. Not’ until all had been taken 
out did the nurses seek safety themselves 
and as they were overcome, the firemen 
gave them assistance. , _

Tire ward with its furnishings was total
ly gutted, entailing a loss of $1,500, fully 
insured.

While all the available apparatus was 
engaged at the fire in thc hospital build
ings, a large barn at Oak Hill, owned by 
W. K. Hick, was totally destroyed, lyiss 
$3,0(10.

from water. ANOTHER VILLAGE BURNED. i4) inet*
INSURGENT GENERAL TAKEN. " i * firU tit eU,.

Lockeport, N. S., May 31. — The forest fire whtdh,.h 
been raging for several days swept down with all Itp fprÿ • 
Wednesday afternoon on the little village of VZçsi”(One- 
Harbor, about five miles from this place, ^oday, destroying 
buildings, including eight houses, the Episcopal and Melh 
dlst churches and the hall with its contents. TTje..m»h 
the place were nearly all away, and only the women a 
children were on hand to fight the flames. ThW'place h

little insurance. A number of wometf'imd children a
'n;- - ■

NEWFOUNDLAND AND CANADA.VT-i
ever,

Captured in Venezuela and Exhibited in the 
Streets of the Capital.THE WEST COAST.Toronto. May 31-The Globe’s special cable fro,m London, 

the Times has the following today ;says
Reported the Ashantis Have Burned 

Koomassie.
Caracas, Venezuela, via Haytian Cable, 

May 31—General Davila, commander of 
the government troops in, the victorious en
gagement last Sunday, with General Her
nandez, which resulted in the capture of 
the latter near Tierra Negra, haa brought 
the insurgent leader to Caracas and will 
exhibit him in the streets of the capital.

“ St. John's, Newfoundland, May 30.--The official organ 
of the Bond ministry strongly advocates union with Canada 

political action with a view to the attain- 
lt cites the Australian bill as an

,*nd fo/eshadows 
ment of object.
Inducement to this declaration which is regarded as au
thoritative.”

Cape Coast Castle, May 31—It is report
ed that the Haussa quarters at Koomas- 
sie have been burned, and that many 
Haussas were killed.

Dr.ri
very 
homeless.
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PICKING OUT THE PEERS.
Dominion Parliament. Lord Salisbury’s Prediction.Oil Company and the prime minister. He 

(Taylor) said that for certain legislation 
they were to give $200,000 of a subscrip
tion. That was an infamous slander 
(Cheers.) Any man of character or repu
tation would either retract at once or 
prove his statement. He (Fielding) had 
something to do with the legislation as 
to the tank steamers and no one had any
thing to do with the matter outside the 
members in the House. What Mr. Taylor 
said was unfounded and infamous slander 
which he should be prepared to prove.

Mr. Puttee (Winnipeg) said that Mr. 
Taylor failed to prove his case.

The House then divided on Mr. Taylor’s 
amendment, which was lost by 38 for to 71 
against. Majority 33 for the government.

The House went into supply. One item 
in the customs was passed, after which 
the House adjourned at 12.55 a. m.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds arrested as a “drunk,”The man was 
yet the captain Imitated.

“Smell liis breath,” he said to the ofii- 
ucr who brought him ill.

The officer did so, and admitted that he 
could detect no trace of liquor. As the 
officer is an abstainer, his testimony was

Some Lawyers Have a Faculty for Select

ing Jurymen.
London, May 29.—Lord Salisbury, who 

entertained at dinner this eveningOttawa, May 29—(Special)—When the 
Mise met today Sir Charles Tupper 
jved that Mr- Borden of Halifax, be 
iced on the banking and commerce com- 
ittee in place of Sir Hibbert Tupper. 
ie motion was carried.
Mr. Monk (Jacques Cartier) called the 
tention of the government to the Point 
aire fire which destroyed, he said, two- 
irds of the village and caused a great 
•1 of distress which was beyond the 
iwer of the locality to alleviate.
Sir Wilfrid laurier replied that beyond 
tending the sympathetic consideration 

the government he did not see wliat 
,e could be done because it was only in 
aes that were regarded as national that
» government could interfere. _

Sailboat Swamped Near Sum-
It. Smalley, the New York correspond- mpreidp
(t of the London Times, to that news- HltilblUB.
iper after having recently visited Ottawa, 
i this article Mr. Smafey said that it 
,ere were Boer sympathizers in Canada 
« did not find any of them. He .uso 
mke of the loyality of the Canadians, 
he writer said that Sjr Charles luppei 
*s accused of being the mouthpiece ot 
hatever disatisfaction was said to exist 
ltb the sending of Canadian contingents 
, South Africa, but Sir Charles ought to 
0 looked upon as a politician with next 
ear’s elections in view. Sir Charles cliar- 
g-terized this statement as wholly untrue 
ad proceeded to quo.e from certain speech- 
g of Mr- Bourassa and Mr. Monet made 
e-tint bee to show the attitude they took 
h the subject. Sir Charles also said that 
ie remarks of Mr. Tarte in Pans had 
iven the lie to the speech from the 
irone which said that Canada was a unit 
L sending contingents to South Africa.
;e (Sir Charles) said that the statements 
i Mr. Smalley were Wholly untrue, 
feir Louis Davies asked Sir Chartes to 

gad the balance of what Mr. Smalley 
aid- Sir Charles Tupper consented to do 
ù and proceeded to read after Mr. Smalley 
lad referred to the loyalty of Canadians 
hat in his (Smalley’s) opinion there was 
CO danger of Sir Wilfrid Laurier losing the 
lections. The country, said the limes 
correspondent, was still with Sir Wiltnd. 
j gir Wilfrid Laurier was at a loss to un- 
lerstand the motive which had induced 
jia honorable friend to bring the matter 
Wore the House. He faded to see the 
notive unless it was to draw a herring 
icross the track and prevent public opin
ion from dwelling too severely on certain 
««elisions said to prevail in the ranks ot 
he Conservative party at the present time.
He (Tapper) was troubled over newsoaper 
atticisms but he was too old a politician 
Wd has been too long in public life to 
£<a-> it his duty to reply to such criticisms 
to the floor of this House. "We are all ex 
posed to newspaper criticism and 1 believe Sat life is too short to notice, on the 
Hoot of the House, whatever may be said 
for or against us in the press. I have great 
Aspect for the press, but the newspapers 
do not always speak of me in very kindly 
terms, 1, however, can afford to lnff, up 
tyitk any discomforts at all. '*itli ie- 
gajxl to the particular criticism taken ex
ception to by my honorable friend, 1 do 
not know what may have induced Mr.
Smalley to speak as he did of my honor
able friend. Perhaps during Ins short stay 
m this country he read the speeches which 
fcty honorable friend delivered in Quebec 
and Montreal which he warned French- 
Canadians to be on the lookout or they 
would be soon called on to contribute to 
the wars of the Empire to the tunc ot 
MO,900,(XX) annually. Sir Charles Tupper 
denied that he said this. Sir A\ iltrid 
Laurier hoped that the press would take 
due notice of the denial of Sir Charles so 
that the Quebec people would be notified 
of the same. The premier thanl.cn Sir 
Charles for the exhibition of wobbling 
which he afforded the House.

Mr. George Taylor (South l-ceds) 
motion to go into supply proceeded with 
a long discussion of the question of binder 
twine. He criticized at length the pamph
let issued by Hon. David Mills on the mat
ter and called Mr- Mills a prevaricator,
■an expression which he was compelled to 
withdraw. Anrid cries of “Shame ’ Sir.
Taylor proceeded to refer once again to 
the purchase of a house *n the city cf 
Ottawa by the premier, lie said that the 
premier had stated that til ore was only 
$4,590 of a mortgage on his house wlme 
Taylor discovered that there was really 
*5,509 of a mortgage and that only $4,000 

‘and not $5,000 had been paid down
(^fr^Speakcr, who had previously cau
tioned Taylor against going into matters 
of this kind, said that it was just as well 
that the statement had been made so that 

what it amounted

was
by the City of London Conservative As
sociation, made an important announce
ment regarding the government's South

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME. “Selecting a jury seems to bu a matter 
of intuition with some lawyers, ’ said a 
prominent member of the local bar, 
“and those who are the most successful

Diamonds that will not wear glassy.
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

African policy.
“The ‘stop the war’ have used my 

name,” said the premier, “in support of 
their ideas by stating that 1 promised 
there should no annexation of territory ; 
no annexation of goldfields. I never gave 
a pledge. I never meant to give a pledge. 
(Loud cheers.) I stated a simple histori
cal fact. We were accused of going to 

for lust of gold and territory. It was 
of those atrocious calumnies which

competent.
“He acts drunk, and he is drunk, or 

sick, I don’t know which,” said the cap- 
at it arc often unable to give any reason. ujn, ag the man lurclle([ forward again-t 
‘That man will be against us,’ or ‘that tbc rafl “Give him a cold water shampoo, 
mail will be for us,’ they say. and make an([ I’ll see if the doctor can come over;” 
their challenges accordingly; but if you The doctor was out and the captain 

, , , , i , - . i,„,, went down stairs himself to sec how tuca-sk for the wbys and wherefores they nolwilcpholic drunkl mvs getting along.
The officers had stripped him to the 

waist, and were giving him cold water in 
such quantities that he was sputtering 
and blowing and howling for all be was 
worth. Aromatic spirits of ammonia 
poured into him, and the 
tinned until he began to yell for mercy. 
A foreigner, speaking English imperfectly, 
his condition heightened the difficulty in 
understanding him. But if lie told the 
truth lie is tills mo-t peculiar drunkard 

to the attention of the 
he never drinks

arc nonplused.
“One of the cleverest men in that line 

I ever knew in my life was the old law-

war
one
under the favoring influence of Dr. Leyds, 
spread itself over the press of Europe. 
Nothing could be more untrue. We 
went to war to abate oppression of the 
Queen’s subjects in the Transvaal and be
cause of our remonstrances being met by 
an insulting ultimatum, to which if the 
Queen’s government had submitted, her 
power, not only in South Africa but over 
her colonies and dependencies would have 

We were forced into 
war by the action of our opponents.

There are misleading prophets, whose 
action bulks as large in the columns of 
the newspapers as the action of more in
fluential and powerful people, who mis
lead the unlucky rulers of the Transvaal 
to continue resistance far beyond the time 
when all resistance has ceased to be even 
possibly successful. Tnese men are per
petually pressing us to make some condi
tions, to offer some arranged stipulations 
that shall leave a shred of independence 
to the two republics. Our only certainty 
of preventing a recurrence of such a char
acter that such a war will never occur 

what measures will be

I?
A When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

yer in whose office I studied. The way 
‘the colonel,’ as we called him, could spot 
a case of potential hostility in selecting 
a jury was next door to miraculous. 1 
remember on one occasion he was repre
senting a railroad company in a damage 
suit brought by a man who claimed to 
have received spinal injuries in an acci- .
dent. His hurts were not visible to the Bo.ton lk;e He says 
eye, but according to his story lie was U j but Coffce, and acquired the in- 
in continual agony. One of the jurymen B blessed with when taken

solemn-looking chap who was ,n ^ncty ne^ ^ go,e,y by libations 
the grocery business. While the colonel t ‘ considered so harmless.
, qT“ of his upper t His name T John Canavenez, and his
S„. -Wh”. .Ldd rathT'U" unl.pl.» Brazil- Tto Bpraili.», to-JJ
! i. j ‘ a nnnL-pt thermomc- drink coffee from infancy, the strongest,
ter ’LSreplied tîie^jurvman. Without as- and blackest. The habit lias grown upon 
signing any definite reason the colonel him to such an extent that he some.mies 
tried desperately to get the man off, but drinks 40 small cups a day and of a 
the iodize nas«ed him strength, each cup, equal to about a quarth“Tliegjurv gave a stiff verdict for the of the beverage we know. He prepares the 
plaintiff, and it developed that the grocer green berry, he steeps it and steeps sep- 
had been his chief advocate. ‘I knew he aratiely a quantity of the burnt beirj. 
would oppose us as soon as I heard about Combining the two until he has boiled all 
that thermometer,’ said the colonel af- the essential part out, lie has almost a 
terward, at his office. ‘Any grocer who syrup, sometimes nearly as strong 
carries a pocket thermometer is neces- opium. Putting in fresh coffee, and cook- 
aarity a livpocliondiac, and, as our defense ing this with it, lie lias a bitter drink 
was based on the theory that the plain- that would make an American gasp, and 
tiff’s injuries were entirely imaginary, the a cupful would nauseate a novice, 
argument naturally gave this chap offense. He consumes about a pound of coffee a 
He had probably heard that sort of talk day, and if deprived of the beverage lus 
applied to himself.’ ‘Did you figure that nerVes are gone completely. He was two 
out on the spot?’ I asked. ‘No,’ he said, ,veeks in a hospital in New York last win- 
•but I felt it in my bones.’”—[New Or- ter, and nearly died for lack of his nat- 
leans Times-Democrat. cotic drink.

It is not, like alcohol, a stimulant, but 
like opium in its effect, although it

A was
process was con-

I,

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
IJ^-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 29. A sad 

drowning accident occurred at Fifteen 
Point yesterday afternoon. John Wilbert 
Arsenault, son of Frank Arsenault, of 
Summerside, who was employed with B. C. 
Allen in a lobster factory in company 
with Wesley Allen went to examine traps 
about 1 o’clock in the afternoon. A squall 
upset the boat which sank leaving only 
about four feet of mast projecting above 
the water. To this the two clung, endeav
oring to draw attention of those on shore, 
where they could see other boats, with 
the sea breaking wildly over them for an 
hour and a half. Arsenault held bravely 
to the mast but the roughness of the sea 
and the chilly water were too much for 
him and he gradually gave way. The 
of his companion was around Arsenault, 
however. Allen lent his utmost efforts, 
even if this should be his last, to save 
the life of his friend and succeeded in 
throwing him across the mast, but lie died 
in Allen’s arms in a few minutes. There 
he held him, however, above water for 
an hour and a half longer, when be
numbed and almost perished himself, his 
strength gave out and the dead body of 
his comrade fell from his grasp and sank. 
Allen lost consciousness soon after, but 
with a deadly grasp on the mast, which 
was his only hope, he drifted with the 
tide, and two hours later his brother, see- 
ing a strange object in the water and 
fearing it was the booy of a man, made 
haste to the scene in a boat. The unfor
tunate man was taken home where con
sciousness was restored and his story 

Arsenault’s body has not been re-

been at an end.
&/Mi,;.3 m
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Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

Abe#
Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
J-K Diamonds, $1.50.

again. Of course, 
necessary it is impossible at any moment 
to determine, because that depends large
ly upon the action and temper of those 
with whom we have to deal.

“I have already intimated that their 
resistance has gone beyond the limit to 
which resistance could wisely go. It is 
not for us to criticize their actions in what 
they are pleased to call self-defence, but 
they have acted so that every bitterness 
created by the war and every severance 
of classes and races have been stimulated 
by every measure they have taken, and 
so they go on.

“To say that because we repudiated 
the greed of territory we therefore bound 
ourselves never to annex any territory is 
a most ridiculous misconstruction. I dwell 
on this point because this matter of an
nexation is about to become a burning

arm

Stick or Scarf Pin,
1J-2-K Diamond, $1.25.

.■MÉmUk.

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.
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Gentlemen’s Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen’s Stud,
1 }4-K Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
Wc do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 

satisfactory, we will either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen’s Stud, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00. A SNOW-WHITE DEER. more

produces a result unlike either, or rather, 
like a combination of bo-th. He attributed 
his condition yesterday to the fact that 
his stomach had been upset, and lie had 
eaten nothing, practically, for two days, 
and his tipple took hold of him mora than 
it would ordinarily. He says that only 

twice has lie got in this condition, 
and tthat generally he only feels calm and 
happy. He originated his way of prepar
ing the beverage, and never knew of auy 

else who used the same method.
The captain concluded to let the Brazil

ian go.
“lie could hardly be called a drunk,” 

he remarked, “but he is a new one on me, 
and I hope lie won’t teach any Boston 
people to uste his Brazilian coffre dope. 
We’ve got vices enough without 
being imported.”—[Boston .Record.

&
Another Zoological Attraction for Golden 

Gate Park.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

The caul winds from the ocean yesterday 
caused a marked falling off in the abtend- 

of pleasure-seekers at Golden Gate
Park and the beach.

Park Commissioner Lloyd was out 
saddle-riding over the hills and slopes look
ing for- a site where a grove of poplars 
may be planted w.th cathedral clients, 
'the strong winds that at times sweep 
through the pleasure resort are =ucu as to 

the poplars to bend before them, 
and remain bent, thereby preventing the 
desired effect. For this reason a protect
ed site is desired.

The zoological features of the park are 
attracting the special attention of tile com
missioners at this time. The buffalo have 
thrived so that from a beginning of Une» 
bison there are now 14 in the two pad
docks. Buffalo are quoted at $1,000 apiece 
in New York, and it has been suggested 
that six of these in the park might be 
sold and flic money devoted to securing 
other natural history exhibits. The orig
inal occupants of the buffalo paddocks 
cost the city $250 cadi. Three black swans 

setting, and a snow-white deer, recent
ly purchased in Sacramento, will soon he 

additional attraction of the deer glen.
Residents in the vicinity of the park at 

Scott and Steiner streets, Which the city 
recently turned over to the park commis
sioners, have sent a communication to the 
latter body offering to raise and contribute 
$1,000 toward redaiming and beautifying 
rile square, if the commissioners will do 
the rest. Superintendent McLaren will 
investigate and report as to the cost ot" 
the desired improvements at the next 
meeting of the commissioners.—[San Fran
cisco Chronicle.

question.
“We have made a tremendous sacrifice 

of blood and treasure in this conflict and 
the only certainty of preventing 
rence of this fearful war is to insure that 
never again shall such vast accumulations 
of armaments occur and that not a shred 
of the former independenae of the repub
lics shall remain. (Cheering.)

“We are not yet at the end of the war; 
but I shall venture to lay it down as a 
primary condition of any future settle
ment that precautions will be taken of 
such a character that such a war will 
never occur again. It will also be our 
duty to protect those native races who 
have been so sorely afflicted and at the 
same time so to conduct their policy that, 
as far as possible, there shall be a recon
ciliation and that everyone shall be _ a 
happy member of the British Empire.

Alter the master of the rolls, Lord Al- 
verstonc, had proposed “The Imperial 
forces" Lord Salisbury again rose, holding 
a paper in this hand, and said:

“I find that Lord Roberts has occupied 
Johannesburg.”

This announcement was followed by a 
wild display of enthusiasm, the company 
cheering for “Bobs” and singing "God 
Save the Queen.”

Lord Salisbury, later in the evening, 
when proposing “The City of London 
Conservative Association,” referred to the 
“glorious news” received and said:

“One thing we have learned from this 
is that everything depends upon the

told.

At the session of the House today Mr. 
Pineau announced to the dismay of the 
opposition that he intended to tell why 
he went to the Liberal side of toe House.

In the police court today Naum Jasno- 
grodsky, an insurance agent of Montreal, 
was committed for trial at the supreme 
court on the charge of obtaining by false 
pretences on a promissory 
insurance policy in the New lorit Life 
which the prosecutor alleged was not the 
kind of a policy it was represented or 
that was contracted for.
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I that not all her guns are even now mount- 
1 ed. This vessel (the Hamidiych), the 

Mesoudiyeh and the unfinished armored 
While the United States is threatening barbette cruiser Abdul Kadir, are the

*« r‘ i1"™! '•ssXihJS'tn™.until an overdue claim is paid, the New | extr(?me beam of 59 iect. she is coiwtruet- 
York Mail and Express says it is an
nounced that Abdul Hamid, sultan of Tur-

Abdul Hamid’s Navy.
Sir Robert Reel to Answer in a Police 

Court the Charge of Abusing His 

Brother-in-Law.

Col.JDtter's Diary from April 21 to April 

25 Received at Ottawa.

Ottawa, May 29.—Lieut. Col. Otter s 
diary from April 21 to April 25 lias been 
received at the department of militia. On 
April 21 the regiment left Bloemfontein, 
marching to Spryfield and thence to Boes- 
man Kop and Klip kraal on the 23rd, 
the mounted infantry on the advance oc
cupying the water-works, although the 
enemy shelled them.

On the morning of the 24th the regi
ment marched out and with the Gordons 
attacked the kopjes to the east. No stand 
was made by the Boers, although a few 
shots were exchanged between them and 
the Canadians. On the 25th the Cana
dian battalion formed the advance guard, 
and at 1 p. m. the enemy was discovered 
on a kopje to the front, right and left. 
The guard opened on them tor over an 
hour or so when the order was given 
for the Canadians.to move to the front, 
while the remainder of the brigade of 
Mounted Infantry moved to the left, ad
vancing with the Royal Horse Artillery, 
firing over the heads of the Canad ans.

“The first line,” the report says, “came 
under fire just as it reached a wire fence, 
about 700 yards from the kopjes. The 
men, dropping to the ground, returned 
the fire. Three minutes after the firing 
began Lieut. Col. Otter was wounded in 
the neck and Pte. Dafoe, of “H” Com
pany, was killed.

Subsequently Ptes. Culver and Burns 
After about half an

ed on the central battery principle, re
sembling the British Hercules, and has 
on the main deck a tweive-gun battery of

London, May 30—At the Marlborough 
street, London, police court today, Sir 
Robert Peel was committed for trial at 
the Old Bailey on the charge of libelling 
Mr. Daniel Von Der Heydt, one of the 
trustees of the Peel estate and a brother- 
in-law of Sir Robert.

Tlic libel is contained in letters describ
ing Mr. Von Dr Heydt as a scoundrel, 
blackmailer and thief. The defence urged 
that proceedings 
chancery relative to alleged 
trust under the Peel settlements and that 
the present ■ proceedings ought to be sus
pended ad intrim. But the magistrate 
committed the baronet for trial, accepting 
his own recognizances for 1rs appearance.

key, has ordered out eight of his war ,lteen4olI mtlzzle-loading Armstrongs,
sels for the purpose of having them over- ^8 ^ p,aUng twclve inches thick at the 
lmulcd for active service, and it is per- water linc So by this vt is seen that even 
haps a significant fact, or at the least an 1 the conservative Red Book rather d impar

ti ie estimation in • ages the navy of the Mussulmans.
The crews arc raised partly by 

. , script ion and i>artly by voluntary enli.-t-
tryu that in the recent report by the mont> the limc 0f service being 12 years, 
House committee on naval affairs, aceom- five Gf which are spent in active service, 
panying the naval appropriation bill, no. three in the re*seiwe and four in the Redif. 
mention whatever was made of the Otto- J

ves-

areodd commentary upon 
which Turkey’s navy is held by the coun-

con-
an

were now pending in 
breaches of

on

t Says it Makes No Difference
The committee’s report dealt with sc^ lmnor;„i

interesting facts concerning the relative' Whether We Have Imperial

strength of the several navies of the 
world, and compared them with our own, 
but the sultan’s ships were given no con
sideration at all.

And this is not strange when the actual 
condition of the navy is concerned. It is 
perhaps one of the weakest of all the 11a 
Lions. “Puny” would be the word to bet
ter describe it.

Mark Twain once described a Tennesssee 
river “dug-out” that he got into as “six 
feet short and two feet narrow.” Just so 
with the Turkish navy; the word naval 
“strength” has not meaning there.

The nine best vessels of the Turkish 
navy are:

First-rlass battleship Messoudiyet, built 
in 1874 of 8,990 tons displacement and 
having a central battery of twelve 10-inch 
18-ton Armstrong muzzle loaders and three 
5 9-10-inch Krupp guns.

The second-class cruiser Hamidiych,
0,700 tons displacement, was built in 18SÔ 
and has ten 10 2-10-inch and six G 0-10- 
inch Krupp gnns.

The others, which are all third-class bat
tleships, are the Orkauieh (1805), Assur- 
1-Shiit'kit (1868), Assar-I-Tewfik (iSOS),
Hhfiz-I-Ul-ltahman (1808), Fetli-l-Bulcnd 
(1870), Moukadcmen-l-Hair (1872), Azizi- 
eh (1864), and Avin (1869.)

Besides the above, the navy counts 12 
coast defence ships, 6 second and third- 
class cruisers, 4 «sea-going gunboats, 36 
tugs, repair, water, coal and hospital 
rihips, 2 torpedo-boat destroyers, 19 first- 
class torpedo boats and 7 third-class tor
pedo boats, though the most of them are 
like the larger ships—obsolete and 
liable, as well as being poorly manned 
The Turks are probably good soldiers, but 
very poor sailors.

The personnel and strength of the navy 
is as follows: Six vice-admirals, 11 rear- 
admirals, 208 captains, 283 commanders,
228 lieutenants, 187 ensigns and 30,000 
sailors, besides about 9,000 marines, with a 
naval reserve estimated at 36,000.

The total armament consists of 169 navy 
guns and 375 secondary and machine guns.

The Statesman’s Year Book, the most 
reliable authority on such matters, e-uys:

The old sister ships, now coast-defence 
vessels Azizieh, Mahmoudiyeh, Orkauieh 
and Osmaniyeh (6,400 tons) have been 
transformed by having barbette turrets
placed at each end of their batteries for ^ y(jU wpat w#, will do. Let me do the 
the heavy Krupp guns (the hope being to exclusively. In that way you will
fit them for something more than local 6 , r - . , ,
a e \ be relieved from any uncongenial laboi,

^An^armorclad of 6,700 tons, the Harni-. while on my side 1 don’t mind it at all. 
dieh, was launched at Constantinople in For instance, lend me another five, ^ 
1855, and, it is said, after long delays, to you. -£ee that. Why. I make nothing o 
have made her trials, but- it is believed it.

man navy.war 
general.”

Foreigners threatened in China Federation or Not—Colonials Will 

Stand for England as Long as 

She Stands for Freedom.

THE STRENGTH OF TWENTY MEN.

When Shakespeare employed this phrase 
he referred, ot course, to healthy, able- 
bodied men. If he had lived in these days 
lie would have known that men and wo
men who are not healthy may become so 
by taking Hood’s {Sarsaparilla, 
medicine, by making the blood rich and 
pure and giving good appetite and perfect 
digestion, imparts vitality and strength to 
the system.

“Safe bind, safe find.” Fortify yourself 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and be 
frure of good health for months to come.

Tien Tsin, May 29—A detachment of 
200 Chinese soldiers has cleared the lail- 

between here and Pekin, and the GARBAGE DISPOSAL IN CHINA.way
ordinary service was resumed at noon.

No news has been received from the 
Belgian engineers engaged in the construc
tion of the Luhan linc. In other respects 
the situation is more quiet, 'thirty Jap
anese have arrived from the gunboat 
Atagokan. The French flagship D Entre- 
scasteaux and the gunboat Surprise have 
left Taku. .

A hundred American marines trom the 
United States cruiser Newark are expect
ed here at 11 o’clock tonight- An armed 
rescuing party' of Frenchmen and Germane 
started this afternoon to try and relieve 
the besieged Belgians. The viceroy under 
the pressure of the French consul, has per
mitted the rescuers to travel by railroad 
to Feng Tai, where Chinese protection

The Belgians are besieged at Chan Tein- 
Tein, near Ten g Tai.

London, May 30—The'Daily Express has 
the following from Shanghai, dated Thurs
day: . .

“The rebellion continues to grow in in
tensity and the gravest fears are enter
tained of its ultimate extent. The foreign 
envoys at Pekin, fearing a massacre within 
the capital, have decided to bring up the 
guards of the legations.

“The rebels are now massing outside ot 
Pekin and their numbers are reported to 
he constantly augmenting. French 
tingents of armed malcontents are coming 
up almost hourly from the north.

“The imperial troops who were sent to 
disperse the rebels found themselves hope
lessly outnumbered. Several hundreds 
killed and two guns and many rifles were 
captured, after which the most of the re
maining troops went over to the rebels. 
They are now marching side by side.

“It is believed that the Boxers have the 
sympathy of the entire Mancliu army ill 
the anti-foreign crusade, and there is no 
doubt that they have the countenance of 

Empress Dowager and of Prince

Fredericton, May 29—lion. Dr. Burden. 
Canada's able and popular minister of

ThisUncanny Tale of the Streets Which Makes 
One Shudder.militia, arrived in the city this morning 

to attend the univers ty centennial as 
King’s College representative, 
o'clock this morning the minister was 
waited upon by representatives of the 
Fredericton board of trade, who thanked 
him for what had been done in improving 
the appearance of the military buildings. 
At 12 o’clock the minister inspected No. 
4 company of the R. C. R. 1. Every offi
cer and man* was in place and acquitted 
themselves well. The minister addressed 
the troops briefly. He said it afforded 
him pleasure to meet the so.dicrs. The 
military school at Fredericton had done 

The minister stated our

At 11 Consul Ragsdale writes from Tien-Tsin 
that ‘‘the methods are from house-to-house 
collection. The work is done by private 
enterprise and the material deposited in 
vacant lots and in front of houses where 
the owners do not employ the collector. 
Tin cans are much prized by the natives 
and are a regular article of commence. 
When beyond use as a bucket they are 
flattened out and made into anything from 
a candlestick to a bathtub—the latter Ic
ing used only for foreigners. Broken glass 
is reheated and made into lamps and 
curios, snuff bottles, etc. All of this ma
terial is collected by private enterprise, 
and the sorting is done in any place most 
convienent to the collector. Household 
waste waters a ré thrown into the empty 
pools at the side of the streets and eventu
ally this water is used for street spriiikl- 

The streets and the passers-by are

the people would see
4-

Mr. Taylor objected to the word "Shame
faced'’ being applied to him. (Laughter). 
In conclusion Mr. Taylor moved in amend
ment that the best classes of hinder twine 
Should be sold the Kingston penitentiary 
at seven cents per pound, instead of the 
prices charged for it. , ,

Solicitor General Fitzpatrick replied. He 
said that he would not answer the in
sinuations of Mr. Taylor in regard to the 
premier. Every member of the House ex- 
œpt Mr. Taylor would agree with ium 
that it would be belittling for the premier 
to pay any attention to what Mr. Taylor 
said or to make any reply to him. It 
might seem an extraordinary thing for a 
man like the premier to have a mortgage 
of $5,000 on hi» house, but if the positions 
of the member for Leeds and the premier 
wcie reversed that condition would not 

. exist. Having disposed of this, Mr. l'itz- 
natriuk then proceeded to show up the 
manner in which the late government 
handled the binder twine through the 
agency of John Connor. In 1895 tlicie 
was a loss t>f $17,119 and 1896 a loss oT $21,- 
024. The plant for the binder twine cost 
$40,000 to John Connor, while an oiler 
had been made to do the work for $17,000. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick challenged the opposition 
to bring their case before the public ac
counts committee and have it thoroughly 

What Mr. Taylor now

were wounded, 
hour’s firing the first line was reinforced 
and the whole battery advanced and occu
pied the kopjes from which the Boers 
retired, Col. Otter, though wounded, re
maining in command until the last.

Here is a suggestion from the Montreal 
Witness:

“We think the nicest thing the St. John 
people could do with their fund would be 
to send it whole to the relief of the Indian 
famine. It may be said that that would 
not be keeping faith with the donors, who 
subscribed it for another purpose, 
still less is its present position keeping 
faith with the donors if, as we imagine, 
they subscribed it for the relief of im
mediate and crying distress. What more 
immediate or crying distress could be 
found the Avorld over than this famine, or 
to what use could the money be put where 
it will yield a larger return in preserving 
human life and in alleviating human suf
fering? Such a use by the St. John peo
ple of their proved surplus might afford 
a solution to the possible embarrassment 
which may overhang the Ottawa commit
tee.”

Eastern Lumber Manufacturers' Associa
tion Had an Important Meeting a 

Bangor. But

Bangor, Me., May 29—At a meeting held 
here today the Eastern Lumber Manufac
turers’ Association voted to curtail pro 
duct ion at least 50 per cent in July and 
August and reduce prices somewhat from 
the schedule adopted early in this spring 
Tliis action was taken on account of the 
dullness of the market, lumber having 
recently been in small demand at low 
prices.

good work, 
soldier boys had acquitted themselves 
well iu South Africa and every Canadian 

proud of them. Wc have demon 
strated that all the Canadians require is 
the opportunity. In conclusion Hon. Dr. 
Borden said one tiling lias been settled by 
the war in South Africa and that is no 
matter whether wc have representation 
in the British iwriiament or not so long 
as Great Britain remains thy guardian ol 
freedom and liberty in the world, British 
subjects everywhere will fuel it flhc.r duty 
and their privilege to shed their blood in 
maintenance of the Empire.

This evening Hon. Dr. Borden was en
tertained at dinner at the mess by officers 
of the R. C. R. I. The following were 

Governor McCiclun, Hon. Dr.

sprinkled by the means of long-handled 
ladles.

“The street refuse collections are made 
by men and boys with a basket and a 
small long-handled ladle or shovel. The 
basket hangs on the back from the left 
shoulder, and great skill is shown by 
collectors in scooping up everything and 
throwing it into the basket without loss. 
This material is taken to some bright, 
sunny and convenient locality, mixed with 
two parts of street dust and made into 
cakes the size of an orange. These takes 
are sun-dried and sold as fertilizers- 

“The most convenient place for a for
eigner to study the details of these methods 
is the stone bridge on Legation street, it 
is only a few hundred yards from the two 
foreign hotels and the French, German, 
JaiKinese, English, Russian and American 
legations. The bridge, being thus centrally 
located with a wind-swept stone, floor ex- 

’ I |X,scd to the sun, possesses all of the fo- 
1 quirements of a first class fertilizer diyer. 

It is in daily use. The sewage system of 
Pekin is certainly a combined system. 
Everything combines in the streets. No 
filters are used. The supply of street 
sweeping exceeds the demand by about 
three inches in depth.”—[City Govern-

ton-

Handicap your Cough! %
Don’t wait a few days to see if it 

will “ wear off ” ; it is much more 
likely to become dangerous and it 
will undoubtedly be much more 
difficult to cure. The longer you 
permit it to prey upon the delicate 
membranes of your throat, bron
chial tubes and chest, the more you 
render yourself susceptible to other 
attacks and to chronic pneumonia 
or consumption.

ÉLainvestigated, 
wanted was to gu back to that system of 

when Mr. Connor was in charge.

guests:
Borden, Premier Enuneison, Hon. F. V. 
Thompson, VY. T. Whitehead, M. P. 1*. ; 
G. E. Foster, J. D. Hazen, M. P. 1’.; L. U. 
McNutt, E. H. Alien, Hon. J. W. Long- 
ley, Lieut. Winslow, Lieut. Nagle, Capt. 
Chipmau, Lieut. Blair, Lieut. Johnson. 
Lieut. Gilpin, Lieut. Hill, Lieut. Farrell, 
Lieut. Sumner, Lieut. Shannon, M. S. L. 
Richey, Sur, Lieut. Col. McLcarn.

unie
F W'm.: agency

The government threw the duty off hinder 
twine, and that was the way to relieve the 

He did not see how binder
m mmfanners.

twine could be sold for seven cents per 
pound when munilla cost nine cents p.-r
pound.

The debate was 
Clancy, Frost and Davin. *
Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose to contrHict a 

statement made by Mr. Taylor during his 
speech. It was to the effect that legisla
tion was put through parliament in favor 
of the Standard Oil Company and that a 
subscription of $200,000 was given to the 
government for this purpose. The prenne, 
said that Mr. Taylor had used the worn 
“he” and if he meant tliat he had got a 
subscription of any kind from the Stand
ard Oil Company he (Laurier) wanted to 
give it the most unqualified denial.

,,i: Mr. Tayior denied that he meant the 
premier. 1 1

Mr. Fielding said that whatever quit» 
bling there might be about the words 
what Mr. Taylor meant was that there wa . 
a corrupt bargain between the Standan. 1

the ME P.I18FÜ FP.FFChin*. •
“The Belgian minister, escorted by a 

to obtain anK Y— . .m„.
her of his countrymen with their families 
having been eut off by the rebels at Chang 
Hein Tien.

“The position of the missionaries is 
of extreme peril, unless aid is speedily 
forthcoming. It is feared that they will 
meet with the same Cate as their iirfor- 

tlie Boxers are

eontinuAd by Messrs- a most successful remedy has been found 
for sexual weakness cuch as Inpoten-
cy, varicocele, shrunken organa, nervous de
bility, lost manhood, night emissions, prem
ature discharge and all other results of self- 
■buse or excesses. It cures any case of the 
dirncuity; never falls to restore the organs to 
full, natural strength ano vigor. The doc
tor who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about It. He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
ingredients te be used so that all men, st a 
timing expense, can cure themselves, 
sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do Is to send his name and address to 
1. W. Knapp, M. D., 1790 Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich., requesting th^ free receipt, as report
ed in this paper. It hr a generous offer, and 
si] men ought to be glad to have such an 
opportunity.

(ough flalsam

Joircs—“1 hate to ask you for it, Smith, 
but would it be very convenient to pay 
that live dollar» you borrowed week be
fore last?”

Kmtfh—“Hate to a^k for it. eh? Than 
shows how folks differ. Now, it didn't 
trouble ihl* a bit to ask you for it. 1 II

one

ment.
tunate converts whom 
ruthlessly murder iu.”

Keturus have just been laid before parlia
ment showing that during 1898 the British 
Empire as a whole yielded about one-third 
of the world’s output of gold, more than 
one-quarter of the salt, one-ninth of the 
silver, and seven-elevenths of the tin. Of 
coal the yield was 220,000,000 metric tons, 
only about one-fifteenth of which 
tributed by mines outside the United King
dom.

HeWriter—“But you promised me regular 
There were over 3,000 word# inis an infallible remedy : for more 

than 30 years it has been curing 
the worst cases and it will surely 
cure you.

rates, 
that article.”

Publisher—“Yee, I know, but there so 
many words repeated again and again. 
There is the word “and,” for instance, 
occurring in the first page no less than 75 
times.”

was con-20 CENTS 
at all onuasirre.
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wefet corner. .Soi 
Hogan called the

Hound 1—Both sparred cautiously for a 
moment when McCoy swung to Ryan’s 
wind, Ryan countering to face. The Kid 
put a straight left to nose and a right 
swing to nose without a return. A tierce 
rally ensued.
Tommy came in with his head down, 
swinging his right but was met with a 
right uppercut in the chest. The next 
attempt was more successful, his right 
reaching McCoy’s car with force, but in 
an instant McCoy dashed his left to 
Ryan’s mouth.

Round 2—The men came to a clinch 
immediately with no damage. Ryan rush
ed but received a right uppercut. Mc
Coy took the turn at rushing and swung 
his right. Ryan rushed but missed and 
fell to the floor. Ryan rushed and' landed 
a hard left on McCoy’s mouth. Both were 
bleeding slightly from the mouth as they 
went to their corners.

Round 3—Ryan rushed but did no dam
age. Sparring cautiously for a few sec
onds Ryan put a hard left to ribs, re
ceiving .a vicious right in the eye. McCoy 
swung a terrific left'to' Ryan’s fate and 
dazed him. Ryan rushed him, but re
ceived «à hard right in face.

Round 4—Ryan assumed the aggressive 
and landed a right and left on the ribs. 
Ryan rushed and in a mixup the Kid 
slipped to the floor. Ryan hooked a 
hard left to the Kid’s jaw and rushed' 
him to his corner, landing a hard right 
and left to the ribs, receiving two hard 
lefts in the face. McCoy hooked left to 
stomach and face.

Round 5—Tommy rushëd and swung 
right hard on the heart, the Kid "counter
ing with a left oh the ear. A fierce mix- 
up followed in which Tommy’s nose was 
split by a backhanded left from McCoy. 
Tommy swung right to ribs, receiving two 
left hooks on cheek. McCoy cleverly 
clucked • a lcit. McCoy put a hard left 
to Tommy’s nose.

Round 6—In a mixup Tommy landed 
twice* receiving a hard right on the e«»r. 
Tommy again rushed and landed a ter
rific right on the Kid, sending him to 
the floor. He rose, apparently unharmed. 
Ryan rushed the Kiel around the ring 
and finally getting McCoy to his own cor
ner hooked a right to the Kid’s ear, but 
received a terrific left which straightened 
him up. Ryan pub a hard , right to the 
Kid’s jaw and left to the ear.

to thé cetitet of the

Both fell to the floor.

Books and Magazines.
Scribner’s Magazine for June opens 

with an article appropriate to the sea-on 
of national conventions. Jt is entitled 
How a President is Elected, and gives 
a view behind the scenes of the way in 
which the great machinery of a presiden
tial election is put in motion.

Another article of interest is 
Are the Philippines Worth Having? liy 
George F. Becker, a United States geol
ogist whp recently spent more than a 
year,in the islands.

Mr. Richard Harding Davis has been 
following General Buffer's column, and 
his first article, is, published in this num
ber, describing the battle of Pieter’s HilL 
Mr. Davis’ admirable qualities as a de
scriptive writer and his experience as a 
correspondent in three wars enable him 
to present as vivid a picture as possible 
of the great fight between the Boers and 
the British just before the relief of Lady
smith. Anyone reading this article will 
actually follow the British soldiers while 
they are taking a fortified kopje. It is a 
brilliant picture of a battle under modem 
conditions»

The other side of the picture is pre
sented by Thomas F. Millard, an Ameri
can correspondent who has been with the 
Boer army since early in the war. He 
describes very graphically how the Boers 
fight, showing their unique methods of 
attack and1 defence.

Governor Roosevelt concludes his 
monograph on Cromwell with a judicious 
summary of the great protector’s qualities 
as (i personal

Charles Major, the author of W7hen 
Knighthood Was in Flower, one of the 
most popular historical novels, writes ah 

entitled What is Historic Atmos-

riiler.

essay
phere? in which he describes those 
elements of language and character which 
are important in creating the illusion 
which is necessary in good historical 
fiction. Mr. Major’s views are vigor
ously expressed, and are made from a 
new point of view.

John Fox, Jr., author of Ilell-fcr- 
Sartain, writes an outdoor sketch, entitled 
Down the Kentucky on a Raft, which 
is full of the amusing mountain char
acters which he knows so well.

Edith Wharton, author of The Touch
stone, has a story in dialogue entitled 
Copy, which is «1 reminiscence of the 
love affairs of a great novelist and a great 
poet. It is a most amusing comedy.

The first of several railroad stories by a 
new writer, Louis C. longer, is published 
under the title of Train 14, with illus
trations by Clinedinst.

Another brief sketch is The Story of 
a Tin Soldier, by Roy Rolfe Gilson.

Some of the best portraits by McClure 
Hamilton are reproduced and briefly dis
cussed by Harrison S. Morris.

The Field of Art contains a paper by 
the eminent painter and critic, John 
La Farge.

The conductors of the Century regard 
the article hy Nikola Tesla in the forth
coming June number as one of the most 
notable contributions ever made to that 
magazine. The title The Problem of In
creasing Human Energy and the sub-title 
With Special Reference to Harnessing the 
Sun’s Energy hardly indicate the range 
M its practical relations. Mr. Tesla, who 
has for years been working at the^ larger 
bearings of the electrical problem, will an
nounce half a dozen discoveries which he 
has recently made and present, in photo
graphic illustration for the first time, 
his telautomaton and striking views of ex
periments with electrical forces of the 
greatest voltage and frequency ever pro
duced. One of these shows the production 
of nitrogen from the air on a large scale, 
another the lighting of electric lamps at 
a distance without wires, another the dis
turbance of the earth’s charge of elec
tricity (by which great problems are to 
bfc worked out), and there are other far- 
reaching statements of results accom
plished. Incidentally to the discussion 
of the principles involved, Mr. Tesla 
touched upon related questions; the cop
per, aluminium, and iron industries, liquid 
air, power* from tidex, atmospheric nit
rogen as a fertilizer, naval armament, 
wireless telegraphy, and the transmission 
of power without wires, which he now 
regards as assured by his recent experi
ments.

McCall’s Magazine for .July is at hand 
and contains the usual array of interest
ing matter for women as is shown by the 
table of contents which follows:

The Very Latest Gossip from the World 
of Fashion, Fads and Fancies, Smart 
Street Costumes (illustration.) The Small 
Belongings of Dress, Fashionable Gowns 
for Warm Weather (illustration.) llow 
to Re Popular, Summer Costumes for 
Misses and Children (illustration.) The 
Etiquette Cl Littlu Tilings, A Chinese

on the nation and ou the- various in 
duals, clubs and comm tteep W

tion to the and craf'.s ui woinant 
Seventeeâ 'et m
of the Amer « en com int-Mc n ot
who have been prominent in llic II 
ment are shown m connection With 
don Fawcett's * ar*v e in the June1 
lineator.

A new discussion of ^nnyson’s jj 
has just been published by Charles 6$ 
ner’s Sons. It is by E. Hershey Stt 
who is a professor of philosophy in 
University. Prof. Snéath has exam 
with great care Tennyson’s philbsoph 
it finds expression in liis poetry, «nia 
exposition of the poet’s position in ri£ 
to the highest subjects of man’s n 
tation is eminently complete and 
vincing. The author tjraces the poef’i 
ligious beliefs up to that serene pert 
faith which found its expression in Ç) 
ing the Bar; reminding his readers 
it was the poet’s desire, expressed a 
days before liis death to Vis son,*tha 
wished that poem put at the end oi 
future editions, of liis works.

D. Appleton, and Company’s annoij 
meats for May and early June in$ 
two books of spècial interest to lift 
lovers. One is Bird Studies, wjt 
Camera, written and beautifully f 
trated by Frank M. .Chapman, authit 
Bird-Life and the standard Handbool 
Birds of Eastern North Amerfca; 
other is Familiar Fish, by Eugene'/ 
Carthy, a practical book upon thé hâ 
and capture of freshwater game fish, } 
an introduction by Dr. David Starr » 
dan, and many illustrations. The annott 
ments of the Messrs. Appleton are 
ticularly strong in ,promising novels, t 
will follow Miss Fowler’s Farringtons 
Mr. Thomas’ Last Lady of Mulberry \ 
In Circling Camps, a romance of the ; 
erican civil war, by J.. A. Altshuler; ) 
Knot, a story of Kentucky life, by 1 
Ham E. Barton, author çf A Hero 
Homespun; and a new novel entitled * 
Girl at the,Halfway House, by E. Hot 
author of The Story of the Cowboy, wl 
is described as a genuine epic of the w 
A ppletons’ successful Town and! Cour 
Library will offer The Seafarers, a 
mance by J. Bloundclle-Burton; The 3 
ister’s Guest, a novel by a new Ena 
writer, Isabel Smith; Bi*>wn of 
River, a romance of the plains, by 
E. Stickney; Path and Goal, a novel 
Ada Cambridge; and The Flower of 
Flock, a novel by W. E. Norris.'

In view of the approach of the out 
door season, an announcement that * 
interest all lovers of nature is that b 
new edition, enlarged, rewritten and! 
tircly reset, of Mrs. Dana’s popular b 
How to Know the Wild1 Flowers, u 
colored reproductions of watcr-ec 
sketches made by Miss Elsie Louise Shf 
and-with new black and white drawi 
by Miss Marion Satterlee. These colo 
plates will not only add to the attract! 
ness of the volume but will, materh 
increase the book’s actual^ value, 
author also has availed herself of * 
chance to increase the number of flop 
described in her text, and has mt«)i 
complete revision of the text-matter. Tb 
changes and additions will lindoUbtp 
again place Mrs. Dana’s book on the v 
flowers at the head of the list oLpopi 
books on this subject, a position w6 
it has successfully hel4 against ny 
rivals. It is published by the Scribnèé

The great interest that is being ,ti 
in the war in South Africa will ren 
the forthcoming work on the war, ,wjf 
is «edited by Dr. ltedpath, of more t 
ordinary acceptance to the public. It * 
tell the story of South Africa, from 
beginning, and will give a full aecoi 
within its 800 pages of letter press, of 
great contest which is now being broti 
to a close. Dr. Redpe’th is assisted 
Mr. John A. Cooper, the editor of' 
Canadian Magazine. The work will 
profusely illustrated, t&érè being 150 pe 
of plates. Canada’s share in the war 
ceives.due prominence, and it Will emit 
a list of the names of every menthe# 
the three contingentas sent from thé, 
minion to South Africa. Mr. J. S. Ma 
who has been visiting St. John during, 
past 10-years in the interest of vari 
excellent publications, is taking o#c 
for this volume.

Wedding (illustrated by photograph.) 
About Celebrities, The Season's Parasols, 
The Latest Novelties in Millinery» Summer L 
Millinery for Very Little People, Sugges; 
tions for Dress Ornamentation, Artistic 
Photographs of Children (illustrated.) 
Having Your Picture Taken, That Clever 
Mrs. Arlington (story.) Mothers’ Column, 
Who First Used Some Famous Phrases, 
Lobster Recipes, How to Make Good 
Cake, How the Boers Go a’ Wooing, 
Queer Stories Uses of Glycerine, Fear a 
Cause of Disease, To Make Pot Pourri,
To Keep Moths from Clothing, Why We 
Need Two Ears, Correspondence, Pre
mium Pages and Fashion Pages.

Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly for June 
opens with an illustrated article of ex
traordinary and unique interest, entitled 
The President’s War, by a veteran journal
ist-diplomat, DeB. Randolph Keim. Presi
dent McKinley is here shown “at the 
helm,” as commander-in-chief of the army 
and navy of the United States, in the kite 
war with Spain; and a detailed descrip
tion of the marvellous “War Room” in the 
White House, with specially authorized 
photographs, is for the first time given to 
the public.

That brilliant fiction-writer, “Q,” other
wise Mr. A. T. Quiller-Coueh, who com
pleted the late Robert Louis Stevenson’s 
St. Ives, contributes a dashing story (com
plete in one number), entitled The Two 
Scouts, to the June Frank Leslie's Popular 
Monthly.

A Metropolitan Night; Glimpses of 
New York with a Newspajier Reporter* is 
the self-explanatory ti .le ut a graphic, and 
picturesque article by Samuel Jlcpkins 
Adams, in Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly 
far June. Blanche /. Barak writes elo
quently of The Greatest Passion in His
tory, that of Juana la Loca. the mad 
Quien. of Spain. At the Lulls of the l>i it- 
is.i Empire, by Robert E. Speer, is an ex
ceptionally brilliant piece of deseripiive 
writing, accompanied by many keautiiul 
views of India. Mav i'i McCulluugh- 
Wilhams contributes a qiiai.il and dcliglit- 
• nl paper, which she rails \ Brief for the 
Delia ce, in the Case of 1-iat (’rownlçss an l 
Unchristian Martyr, the .Vtjule. .1 he story 
of à woman’s lov. and ere is Told in 
Ft.i His Honor’s S.-An, !.»v Marlin Header 
sun Gray. Women an Architects are in
terestingly discussed by Joseph Dana 
Millçr. Poems and Marginalia sketches are 
from the pens of Madison L'awein, Minna 
Irving, Jennie Betts Hartswick, Henry 
Tyrell, Lawrence Porcher Hext and Mary 
Sargent Hopkins.

]
Rudyard Kipling, Dr. S. Weir Mitchell, 

Ian Maclaren, Cyrus Townsend Brady, 
Julia Mugruder and Mrs. Burton Kings- 
land are among the contributors to the 
dune Ladies’ Home Journal. Some, of 
its notable features are: The Passion Play 
This Year, The Richest Woman in America 
(Hetty Green), How Some Familiar Things 
Came to Be, and The Masterpiece of Mary, 
Queen of Scots, picturing an apron worked 
by that unfortunate sovereign while in 
prison awaiting the executioner. Dr. S. 
Weir Mitchell’s article, When the College 
is Hurtful to a Girl, is sure of a wide read- 

Ian Maclareq’s views on Themg;
Minister and His Vacation. Mr. Kipling’s 
Just So story humorously accounts for the 
kangaroo’s long hind legs, and is the best 
of his series- The fiction features of the 
June Journal are the opeifing chapters of 
Julia Magruder’s new serial Hie Voice in 
the Choir, and The Autobiography of a 
Girl. A drawing by A. B. Frost, The 
Auction at the Farm, a series of photo
graphs showing Sol Smith Russell in His 
Summer Home, and views Through Pic
turesque America, lend pictorial interest 
to the excellent number. By the Curtis 
Publishing Company, Philadelphia. One 
dollar a year; ten cents a copy.

so are

Health Culture for May will prove help
ful to all who desire physical and mental 
health and vigor, opening with an article 
discussing The Food Value of Flesh Meat, 
by Dr. W. R. C. Latson, in which it is 
shown that meat is not an essential article 
of diet. Dr. James H. Jackson talks of the 
usefulness of pain as an evidence of wrong 
conditions. Dr. Charles E. Page offers some 
sensible suggestions on Summer Comfort 
and Health, and another sensible article 
is Bicycling and Beauty by Mary Sargent 
Hopkins with some sensible suggestions for 
riders. Dr. Felix L. Oswald in his usual 
and incisive way suggests that people live 
on one meal a day, showing that health 
and strength would not suffer and that 
we would soon beçome accustomed to the 
plan. Under the title of A Proposed 
Novelty in Theological Education Janies 
Leonard Corning, sr., suggests that a 
knowledge of health and hygiene should 
be made a part of the clergyman’s educa
tion. In the department Hygiene of Child
hood, Dr. Reeder continues his article on 
Infant Feeding, and Dr. Latson discusses 
Physical Culture of Children. Dress by Ella 
Van Poole and Wheat as Food by Etta 
Morse Hudders will both prove profitable 
reading. The editor considers Feeding and 
Consumption, Dangers of Canned Goods 
and Food in Cold Storage. A department 
that must prove of great interest to the 
readers of this magazine is Answers to Cor
respondents. The publishers of Health 
Culture certainly give good value for the 
price, 10 cents a number or $1 a year.

Peace Negotiations.
The Standard has the following adv; 

from Pretoria, under Monday’s date:
“The Transvaal government has open 

or is about to open, peace negotialic 
It has cabled a final inquiry to its age 
abroad, asking whether any hoi>e ei 
of aid,”

Without doubt the presence of I> 
Roberts with 40,000 men at Johannesb 
will hasten the Transvaal’s decision. . 
spatches from Lorenzo Marquez yesten 
described. President Kruger as wayeri 
but demanding a guarantee that he si 
not be exiled to St. Helena.

“The lighting burghers still continue 
desert, and the total collapse of the B 
military organization is not far off. J 
Bennett Burleigh, wiring from Lord R 
erts* headquarters at" Vereeniging on S 
day, says: . -u .

“I doubt if President Kruger can mus 
15,000 men, as many of the burghers hi 
gone to their homes.”

The stauncher Boers are sending tli 
families, with wagons and stores, to 1 
Zeoutpansberg district. Whether Prête 
will be defended is uncertain, alt'hougl 
Pretoria message, dated Sunday, pictu 
the work of defending the capital as go: 
on with “feverish activity.”

Pretoria is Situated in a wilderness 
kopjes and ranges, and is provided- w 
defences that require at least 20,000 n 
to man them- properly. There may s 
be one more hard nut for the British 
crack'.

Engineering a Presidential Campaign 
is a timely and readable leader in Ains- 
lee’s for June. It was written by L. A. 
Coolidge, the well-known Washington cor
respondent, and treats not of nomination 
oratory and the fire-works of conventions, 
but of the infinitely more fascinating 
machinery that makes the wheels of con
ventions move and ot" the men in tin? var
ious parties who engineer the campaign. 
The Chinese minister, Wu Ting Fang, 
contributes aii article, in which he states 
his conviction that there is a vast field 
for American trade in China. He makes 
a plea for the study of Chinese in Ameri
can universities, and would like us to help 
liis countrymen to learn English by mak
ing English spelling phonetic. Champ 
Clark and His District, by Theodore 
Dreiser, is up excellent picture of this 
very individual man and liis very indivi
dual district. In Our Foreign Population, 
by John Gilmer Speed, there is com
prehensive study of the many foreign ele
ments that are being assimilated by the 
American people. Storms of the Rockies, 
by Thomas C. Knowles, is an inviting 
tbpic .handled with much dramatic force 
Japan’s Quarrel with Russia, by R. Van 
Bergen, and The Growth of the Ocean 
Flyer, by Robert Earl, are valuable read
ing. Besides, there is a humorous story 
hy Major W. P. Drury, an Indian story 
by Duncan Campbell Scott, the well-known 
Canadian writer, and other stories by 
Opie Read, Howard Fielding and Briga
dier-General Charles King. (Street & 
Smith, publishers, New York.)

Last Message.
The last message out of Pretoria is 1 

following, dated May 28, and censored 
the Boer government: _

“Kra.uæ, acting aa special commands 
at Johannesburg, has issued a circular 
the officials concerned, warning them 
the necessity of controlling the fores 
element in the town and directing tiien^ 
resist all attempts to destroy propel 
or life, meeting force by force.”

The Netherlands Railway Company Ÿ 
terday notified the authorities at Loree 
Marquez that they must decline to ac« 
goods for delivery at Johannesburg. Jobp 
nesburg telegrams are still accepted, st 
ject to stoppage at Pretoria.

“Safe bind, safe find.” Fortify your* 
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla now and 
sure of good health for months to come.

The Paris exposition still claims first at
tention in the magazines, and the Delin
eator gives, in the June number, a lightly 
drawn but graceful and entertaining pen- 
picture of the opening day ceremonies, 
followed by a » li.orL description of the -fur 
as it presents itself to the eye from var
ious coigns of vantage. Eliot Gregory 
incudes in hri if l".s p.frr an niton sling 
resume of Freinh tuii>. The large anil 
important pa.t wlve.i AnioVivati women 
have taken in tliv. fait reflect $ great credit

It is said that Cooper and Kiser, wl 
are training at Chester parie track. Oi 
cinnati, will face the starter at Brid$ 
port, Conn., on Memorial day.

The exhibition betwaofr/f,lhe ?58ujliva 
brothers at the Isoteric Club» baa bee 

'xleotnred^ bisw. J! '

.. * L t
j

ia!iàt.i . UJjÈtitifiifeààÜ•

and every naitiè ' Was greeted with much 
applause.

Hon. Gorge Kv*- Foster, who was 
requested by Spy tierrison to pay tribute 
to Dr. Rand, made a most eloquent ef
fort and said that the bright star of the 
centennial Celebration was darkened by 
the eternali)6lt which carried off a friend 
and comrade xvithin the very shadow of 

building wJb^ere lie had passed many 
hours of wofrkn» this province. Mr. Fos
ter said: He has been among you, done 
his work among you and has erected his 
own monument in your midst. He spoke 
of the Christian life of the deceased, lie 
said1 all that remains was to console the 
widow and hope that she would bear with 
Christian fortitùde thv stroke that 
to lier.

Dr. Inch,, chief superintendent of; edu
cation, acting,as président mf the univer
sity senate, read an able address dealing 
with the history of the •university. He 
referred to the different professors who 
had from time to vtime fille 1 «-hairs of 
learning in the grand old institution.

Speaking of the1 •foundation of allé col
lege, Dr. Inch paid" an eloquent tribute to 
our Loyalist1 forefathers who stirred on 
by their ambition an<L animated by cul
tivated tastes, had founded the seat of 
learning.

He spoke of the^kindly feeling existing 
between Canada and the United States. 
He referred to the united Empire and 
hoped when another hundred years rolled 
aroupd we would have a united civiliza
tion in place of a unitèd Empire.

Short congratulatory1' addresses were 
delivered by three delegates represent
ing respectively Oxford and McGill, 
Cambridge and Cornell.

Dr. Peterson, representing Oxford and 
McGill, referred in feeling terms to the 
tragic death of Dr. Rand. He also spoke 
of the good-will and brotherly love 'exist
ing between the different universities. Ifc 
offered his hearty conjurât illation te t he 
University of New Brunswick upon its 
reaching the century mark.

Dr. Peterson’s effort was a masterly 
one. He praised the high standard of 
matriculation and graduation of that Uni
versity of New Brunswick and of| their 
wise course of.étudies and spoke of the 
high positions filled by its graduates in 
other lands.

Dr. Adami, of Cambridge, and Dr. 
Tyler, of Cornell, followed, each paying 
a high tribute to our ifhWërsity and read
ing congratulatory addrW^es on behalf of 
their universities.

The reception given tfim evening by the 
lieutenant governor and * Mrs, McUlelan 
was a very brilliant affair and war very 
largely attended. The list of invited 
guests numbered1 600. The gallery was 
tilled with spectators, Who looked down 
upon a scene that was wonderfully beau
tiful. The ladies were in evening1 dress 
and many magnificent -gowns were worn. 
Mrs.» McClelan réce5ved in a black silk 
crepon, heavily. trimmed with jet, and a 
black' bonnet. Mrs. Harrison, wife of 
Chancellor^ Harrigop, was. onq of thé most 
admired ladies * present. She had on a 
rich black' satin'with white satin applique 
front and bonn|A<*S- pink and bWk chif
fon. The rooms -Were^ well filled though 
not ineonvetfrerttly6crowded. Thé Acuity 
and students of the university. wer& pres
ent as were alftf) the yi^iting delegates 
and other distinguished Visitors. '

Winter’s orchestra played during the 
evening.* SÜj®@ÿmVaï served in the lib
rary. The tables were handsomely dec
orated With'palnis and baskets of roses 
and carnations. It-was almost midnight 
before the guests took their departure. 
Among the.St. John people present were 
Dr. and Mrs. Bridges, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
V. Ellis, Miss McLauchlan, Dr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Stockton, Miss Payne, Misses Dunn, 
Judge McLeod, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. 
Belyea, Judge Barker, Aid. and Mrs. Mac- 

Rev. D. J. Fraser, Mr. and Mrs. C.

The Results of the Year in
7 ii/MfWÜttÔB/Mgë;

(Durrant, Genge); 2nd class, Campbell. 
O'Brien.

Historical theology (senior)—1st class, 
Thomas, PaJmer; 2nd class, Campbell. 
Passed, Hose (egrotat).

Historical theology (junior)—2nd class, 
University of Mount Allison College, Richard, Heaney A. B.

Class lists, May 190(1: Church history (senior)—1st class, Palm-
Psychology—Class 1, Forsey R. Trites, er (Mitchell, ihomas), Rice; 2nd class, 

Whittaker, Likely, Maxwell. Class 2, (Burry, Campbell.) Passed, Ross (egrotat). 
Barry, Brecken iv., Emmerson, Swener Church history (junior) 1st class, Thm- 
ton, Brownell, Palmer, Deacon. Passed, C a*8’ ^en8e> (Heaney A. B.,
Thomas, Perkins, Stone, Kinsman, Camp- K,^hardJ- , . , . .
hell, Connell, Forster, Ross (sick). „Xew Testament hnrtory-lst

Christian evidences-Olass 1. Mitchell; Henmgar, Hock™. Passed, O Bnen Seller, 
class 2, Hale, Pettit, Thomas, Black, Max- t," o r1°„, £hri8‘|fn,ty-l»‘ c aS,f
vwll, Campbell, Trenholm, Deacon, Mader, Umpbe"'
Pascoe, Dobson, Lodge, Palmer, Rice. Mitchell,
Passed, Kinsman, Roes (sick). Squires. Passed, Rice.

bemor Hebrew — Class 2, Mitchell, J]ebrew (junior)_2nd cla8a^ Durrant,
bquires. Passed, Rice. Genae.

.Junior Hebrew Class 2, Durrant, Hermeneutics—1st class, Genge, (Curtis,
Genge. , Durrant, Matthews); 2nd class, Heaney A.

International law-—Class 1, Folkins,. Doo- Richard, 
son, Black, llale; class 2, Mader, Pascoe, (’,ld 'j'eata"ment history—2nd class, Hea- 
Baker, Pettit, Connell, Smith C. P., Seller. nt,y ^ y

Senior mathematics—Class 1, Lodge, <jld Testament theology—2nd class, Hea- 
Forsey JÎ.; class 2, Trites, Tienhohn. ney ^ y
Passed, Mader, Kinsman, Black, Swener- Xew Testament theology—1st class,
ton, Stone. ^ Genge; 2nd class, Durrant, Richard. Pass-

Junior mathematics—Class 1, Colpitts E; edj Heaney A. B. 
class 2, Hoekin, Forsey R., Emmerson, Greek Testament
Estobrooks H. Mitchell; 2nd class (Rice, Thomas), Forsey

History of philosophy—Class 2, Baker, ]{., Campbell. Passed, Ross (egrotat). 
Squires. Passed, Rice, Seller, Folkins. Greek Testament (senior)—1st class,

Political economy—Class 1, Forsey R., Mitchell: 2nd class, Thomas, Palmer, 
Genge; class 2, Durrant, Squires, Forster, Campbell, Richard. Passed, Roes (egrotat). 
Pascoe, Richards. Passed, Smith G. P. Greek Testament (junior)—1st clas.%
(Bertram and Brownell) Kinsman, Seller, (Curtis, Thomas); 2nd class, (Matthews, 
Connell. 1 Rice), (Durrant, Genge, Squires), Camp-

Advanced Greek—Class 1, Brecken E., bell, Heaney A. B. Passed, Boss (egrotat). 
Whittaker; class 2, Hennigar. Psychology—2nd class, Burry, Palmer.

Advanced Latin—Class 1, Brecken E., Passed, Thomas, Campbell, Ross (egrotat).
Trites, Whittaker; class 2, Pettit (Forster Rhetoric—1st class, Genge, Durrant.
and Emmerson) Hennigar. Passed, Per- English Bible (Pentateuch)—2nd class, 
kins, (Stone and Swenerton), (Folkins Heaney A. B.
and Kinsman). Political science—1st class, Genge; 2nd

Advanced German—Class 1, Hale, Whit- class, Durrant, Richard.
(il-or Brecken K Comparative Religions—2nd class, Hca-

' Advanced French-Class 1, Estabrooks ney A. B.
JL; class 2, Forster, Likely, Hale, Pettit. Pol!tlc,9 and discipline-1st c ass,
Passed, Emmerson, Connell, Black. Mitchell; 2nd class, Burry, Squires (Dur-

Advanced English—Class 1, Maxwell, ra"t’ merj
Hale; class 2, Forsey, Brecken K., Fol- «T^wr b ? o ’
kins, Whittaker, Trenholm, Pettit. Pass- Mitchell,) (Campbell Palmer, ; 2nd class,
«I Rice Forster Sell-r Thomas, Rice. Passed, Ross (egrotat).

7, , ’ ,, , , , o Homiletics (junior)—1st class, Matthews,^Geology—-Class 1, Bacon, Lodge; class 2, class, (Durrant, Genge),
Perkins, Powell L., Pascoe, Sperry, Black, , - , ’
Dobson. Passed, Estabrooks, Smith G.
P., McWilliam, O’Brien. Estabrooks H.,
Welff, Likely, Harris, Swenerton.

Biology—Class 1, Bacon, Lodge, Forsey; 
class 2, Powell L., Perkins, Brecken K.,

.Connell, Brecken W., Tri'tes, Perkins F.
Passed, Folkins,- Estabrooks F., Emmer- 
son, Likely, Poole, Brou-nell, Smith, Stone,
Swenerton.

Sophomore mathematics—Class 1, Col
pitts E., Hoekin, Estabrooks H., Hart; 
class 2, Brecken E., Curtis, McWilliam,
Mounce, Matthews, Hennigar, Forster,
Patterson, Vroom.
Richard, Seller, Wolff. t 

Sophomore Greek—Class 1, Brecken E.,
Whittaker; class 2, (Curtis and Mitchell)
Matthews, (Hennigar and Hoekin). Pass
ed, Kinsman.

Sophomore Latin—Class 1, Maxwell,
Hennigar (Forsey and Patterson), Hoekin,
Smith A., Matthews, Wolff, Dobson.
Passed, Folkins, Brownell.

Sophomore German—Class I, Trenholm,
Colpitts E.; class 2, Forsey, Maxwell,
Mader.

Sophomore French—Class 1, Colpitts E.,
Hart, Patterson; class 2, Mounce, Smith,

" Wolff, Allison. Passed, Brownell, Wood.
Sophomore English—Class 1, Curtis.

Brecken E., Colpitts l!., Hart, Patterson; 
class 2, Hennigar, Matthews, Hoekin,
Estabrooks H., Brecken W., Mounce,
Passed, McWilliam, Wolff, Burry, Nicoll,
O'Brien, Vroom, Deacon, Smith A.

Chemistry—Class 1, Colpitts E., Matth
ews; class 2, Likely, Patterson, Perkins E,
Brecken E., Whittaker, Buriy. Passed,
Mounce, Brecken K., McWilliam, Curtis,
Hennigar, Wolff, Vroom.

Freshman mathematics—Class 1, Fuller
ton, Avard, Allison, Colpitts L., Johnson,
Steel; olass 2, Wright E., Bigelow, (Fol
kins M. and Wright G.) Sharp, Curry,
Dunham, (Powell and Wood), Hamilton.
Passed, Anderson, Shanklin, Spicer, Cut- 
ten, Palmer.

Freshman Greek—Class 2, Burry,, Ham
ilton, Johnson. Passed, Vroom.

Freshman Latin—Glass

The Hundredth Anniversary the 

Occasion of a Brilliant Intel-
.'•"LRi ‘Ctl-lllii Ttl-' -»

, lectual Gathering in the College 

Town --- Distinguished Men in 

Procession, the

Fredericton, May 29.—The celebration 
of 1U0 years’ existence by the University 
of New Brunswick attracted to this city 
the most brilliant gathering of intellect 
in the history of Fredericton.

The celebration was begun this morn
ing at the college, where the chancellor, 
Dr. Harrison, received the delegates from 
10 to 12 o’clock.

Long before 2 o’clock all Fredericton, 
or that portion of the i>opulaiion fortun
ate enough to posses tickets of admission, 
was wending its’way towards the parlia
ment buildings. The square and lawns 

-in front of the building were filed with 
an ever moving throng of beautifully at
tired ladiés,' .university students in pictur
esque caps and gowns, professors in their 
robes, the gay facings of which made 
bright spots of color everywhere. Car
riage after carriage deposited gay occu
pants to join the assembla g*». Former 
students exchanged greetings after years 
of separation and a feeling of jollity and 
good fellowship reigrved supreme.

On the floors of the assembly building 
the scene was bright an<l striking in the 
extreme. From the walls former gover
nors, statesmen and politicians looked 
down upon an assemblage in which was 
represented the learning, intellect and dig
nity of church and state. The gallery was 
reserved for spectators, and long before 
2.30 o’clock it was filled with an eager, 
expectant throng. The floor was reserved 
for visiting delegates, members of the 
Alumnae, .students and faculty cf the uni
versity and distinguished visitors.

Here and there a group of lady students 
and sweet, girl graduates chatted gaily 
with men upon whose shoulders repfc af
fairs of state, bishops and e'ergymen and 
other learnéd professions were well re 
presented; a red coated soldier, grim and 
upright, guarded the door to the speaker's 
room. A hum of subdued conversation 
came frorçp the galleries. Over all the 
bright May, sunshine streamed in through 
the long, Crimson draped windows, giving 
a brilliahcy and beauty to a scene hèver 
before witnessed inside the walls of the 
stately building.

It was well toward 3 o’clock when the 
sound of music proclaimed the approach 
of the procession, and everybody settled 
down into a state of expectancy. First 
came Governor McClelan in his official 
robes, followed by Chancellor Harrison, 
superintendents of education of the mari
time provinces,.rand ’other celebrities, who 
ranged themselves near the speaker’s 
chair; behind them sat the students of the 
university and the graduates of 1900. The 
ceremonies opened by a selected choir 
from various churches, under the leader
ship of Prof. Cadwallader, a graduate of 
the university, singing “Oh, God Our Help' 
in Ages Past.” The singing was of an ex
ceptionally high order. This was followed 
by the Lord’s prayer, repeated by all pres
ent standing.

As tlie last notes of the old familiar 
hymn died away amid reverent silence 
there was a slight stir in the centre of the 
room and word went round that someone 
had fainted. A woman made her way 
quickly from the gallery, two or three doc
tors hurried to the scene df commotion 
and then the work of the afternoon moved 
on. It was but a passing sensation, and 
few there realized that the angel of death 
had entered the happy throng, or that tire 
spirit of one of Canada’s foremost educa
tionalists and best known literary man had 
taken its flight, ere the ceremonies in 
which he was to have taken a prominent 
part had fairly commenced.

Soon the solemn words “Dr. Theodore 
Rand is dead,” was whispered round, and 
a deep, dark shadow fell upon the erst
while happy gathering. It was, however, 
unknown to the majority until the de
grees had been conferred, when Dr. Har
rison formally announced the sad event, 
which excited much emotion.

Before making the sad announcement, 
however, Dr. Harrison delivered his 
words of welcome. He also traced the 
history of the university from its founda
tion in 1800 and said that the institution 
was due to the cultured minds of our 
Loyalist forefathers. Scholars, churchmen 
and statesmen had passed out from its 
classic walls. It is a college for the man 
of limited means. The university has 
been growing in its 100 years. The best 
results often entail a slow and. painful 
growth. The most wonderful work has 
already been accomplished and reference 
was made to the distinguished men who 
had conferred honor upon their alma 
mater. What other Canadian university 
can summon such men as those sent out 
from the University of New Brunswick 
and who hold the most responsible posi
tions in every Canadian and American 
institution of learning? Many of those 
men had once dwelt here in unknown 
obscurity; now they bask in the sun
shine of fame. Acadia got her best pro
fessors from the university, so did Dal- 
housie, Mt. Allison, McMastér and other 
great seats of learning, 
tended a warm welcome on behalf of the 
university to the delegates from Canada, 
Great Britain and tlie United States.

Mr. J. D. Jfazen
was particularly happy in his remarks. 
He repeated words of welcome and said 
that after Dr. Harrison’s speech there 
seemed but little for him to say. The 
presence of so many men of varying creeds 
and nationalities was an object lesson in 
the catholicity of spirit of the university 
and demonstrated that there existed a 
bond of union between scholars and uni
versities the world over. The Loyalists 
came to this land and carved out habi
tations for themselves. Their first 
thought next to their homes was for edu
cational institutions. We can proudly 
say this is a Loyalist university. It is 
often remarked that in the city they 
founded no monument has been erected 
to their memory. But here stands a 
monument to their belief that no state 
is truly great unless equipped with in
stitutions of learning on broad principles, 
and this we have in the University of 
New Brunswick. He referred to the un
denominational character of tlie institu
tion and the province should be proud 
of that fact. Indeed, the whole history 
of 100 years is a proud one. It was 
pleasant to find so many men glad to 
acknowledge their former connection with 
the college. The university was as loyal 
as when it was granted its royal charter. 
All things were possible in these days of 
progression and grand 
the past the future held won
derful possibilities. Once imperial 
federation seemed a dream. Now it is 
Canada's proudest boist that her sons 
have gone forth to defend the Empire 
and give up their life blood for it.

At the close of Mr. Hazen's speech 
Dr. Bridges presented the candidates for 
degrees, each man standing as: his name 
was called. Tlie ceremony was interesting

class,

came

•- :*
t.(mark)—1st class,

The National Game.

The New York Mail and Express says: 
Followers of the national game, in general 
who had expected certain teams to jump 
away with a continuous string of vic
tories, have been treated to a constant 
series of surprises. As was stated in this 
column at the beginning of the season, 
the pace will be much faster all along the 
line. In fact, every one of the teams in 
the present eight-club circuit has been 
strengthened from 10 to 15 per cent., 
save, possibly, New York and Boston, 
but even they are no weaker than last 
season. In most instances the pitchers 
are doing^great work, and as the weather 
grows wanner they are sure to make it 
even more interesting for the batters.

The Mail and Express says John B. 
Day, chief of umpires of the National 
League, while in Chicago, announced him
self as opposed to a return to the double 
umpire system, and gave out a statement 
defending the single system. He said 
the single system is better because “the 
single umpire, from his position behind 
the plate, sees plays as a majority of the 
spectators see them, while the assistant 
umpire sees these plays from behind first 
base and from a different point of view 
from the majority of the spectators.” lie 
then acknowledges: “While I admit the 
assistant’s judgment may be correct, it 
differs from that of a majority of the 
spectators, and they call him a lobster 
and other hard names.”

Mr. Day puts himself on record as fa
voring conciliating a crowd rather than 
securing honest decisions, and forgets 
that the portion of the crowd sitting in a 
direct line with first base sees the deci
sions exactly as the assistant sees them, 
i. e., correctly, and that portion of the 
crowd also calls the single umpire “lob
ster and other names.”

“The time will come,” said Manager 
Hanlon, “when the longue will have to 
legislate against players who stand up 
at the plate and foul off ball after ball. 
•Roy Thomas of the Phillies is one of 
those batsmen. He is as valuable to a 
team as a 400 per cent, hitter, for he 
never steps to the plate that he does 
not worn- a pitcher by his persistent foul
ing. A rule may be passed some day 
which will give the umpire the right to 
call a man out when he has made a 
certain number of fouls, whether acci
dental or otherwise. The number, of 
course, would have to be fixed. It is the 
fact that there are so many men in the 
league who work this trick that delays 
the games. Another fact which delays 
the games is this: Every catcher tries 
to catch either the hit-and-run or steal 
sign when there is a man on first. The 
catchers wait and look toward first to 
see if they can 
guess at it and make the pitcher pitch 
out. If they don’t guess right, several 
balls are waisted and this helps to delay 
the game. All the games have been 
played much too slowly this spring for 
this reason.”

Passed, Folkins,

rae,
J. Milligan, Judge Trueman, Judge and 
Mrs. Landry, Dorchester; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. II. Flood, Chief Justice Tuck, Hon. 
A. T. Dunn, Rev. J. deSoyres, Edmund 
Ritchie.

Kid McCoy Given the Decision 
over Tommy Ryan,

Tattersall’s, Chicago, May 29—Kid Mc
Coy wa$‘ given tlie decision over Syracuse 
Tommy Ryan tonight at the end of one ot 
the prettiest six round lights ever seen 
h«ere. But over the decision, and what 
Referee Malachy Hogan claims was a mis
apprehension, a free-for-aJl light resulted 
and but for the presence of a large force 
of police who hurried the men out of the 
ring and cleared the hall, i«t is probable 
that the McCoy-Ryan fight would not 
have been the most interesting thing on 
the evening’s programme.

One clause of the agreement was that 
a draw should be declared were both men 

their feet at the end of the sixth round. 
Referee Hogan said after the contest 

that he had no such understanding and 
rendered such a decision as he thought 
just.

As the bell rung at the end of the sixth 
round Ryan, bleeding from ear and nose 
from the Kid’s fierce left jabs, but com
paratively fresh, started towards his

1, Fullerton, 
Steel, Allison, (McWilliam and Estabrooks 
JL); class 2, Killam, (Curtis and Mounce) 
Cutten,
(Curry and Johnson), Wood.
(Anderson and Hamilton and Spicer) Es
tabrooks F., Bigelow, Wright E., Shank- 
lin, Powell, Peters.

Freshman German—Class 1, Fullerton, 
Hart; class 2, Heartz, Curry; class 3, 
Wright E., Bigelow, Perkins.

Freshman French—Class 1, Avard, Kil
lam, Genge; class 2, Dunham, Bigelow, 
Poole, Powell. Passed, Trites, Stone, 
Wright, Anderson, Spicer, Estabrooks J., 
Peters, Ford, Moulton, Cutten, Fulton.

Freshman English—Class 1, Genge, 
Fullerton, Durrant, Johnson, Colpitts L., 
class 2, Gate*, Steel, Dunham, Anderson, 
Folkins Mi, Shanklm, Wood, Heartz, Kil
lam, Bigelow, Powell, Allison. Passed, 
Avard, Wright E., Maybee, Curry, Ham
ilton, Bertram, Cameron, Sharp, Wright, 
Spicer.

Physics—Class 1, Gates, Fullerton, An
derson, Dunham; class 2, Richardson, Col
pitts, Folkins M., Bigelow, Avard, John
son. Passed, Killam, Wright E., Steel, 
Wood, Allison, Shanklin, Pettit, Heartz, 
Wright, Sjlcer, Powell, Hamilton, Peters, 
Cutten.

Roman history—Class 1, Colpitts L., Ful
lerton, Curtis, Gates, Mounce; class 2, 
Wright G., Curry, Spicer, (Shanklin and 
Steel), Avard, Moulton, Wood, (Killam 
and Hamilton and Peters.) Passed, Heartz, 
Allison, Powell, Sharp, Fulton.

Greek history—Class 1, Matthews, (Cur
tis and Hennigar); class 2, Hoekin.

English essays (juniors)—Class 1, For
ney R„ Whittaker, (Brecken and Emmer- 

and Trites); class 2, (Swenerton),

Wright G., Heartz, Dunham, 
Passed,

on

corner.
“McCoy wins,” shouted Referee Hogan. 

In an instant the hall was in pandemoni
um.

catch it. Sometimes they

“What do you mean?” asked Rjtan in 
amazqment.

Hogan said" nothirig but climbed through 
the ropes.

“You’re a robber,” shouted Ryan. Ho
gan turned around and just as he did so 
Ryan swung his left to Hogan’s^ face 
Quick as a flash Hogan returned the com
pliment with a blow on Tommy’s nose 
But before they could go further the police 
were between them.

The Tattersall’s management admitted 
after the fight that the draw agreement 
was correct, but said Hogan’s decision 
would stand.

Dr. Harrison ex-

Body Found.

Barnaby River,, May 29—Yesterday, 
time during the afternoon, men onsome

Sinclair’s drive found the body of Timo
thy Mahoney, of this settlement, who Wa> 
drowned while on Burchell’s drive on the 
northwest Miramichi about three weeks 
ago at a place called the Devil's Elbow. 
The remains were found 20 miles below 
there. Deceased leaves a- sorrowing wife 
and six children, lie was highly respect
ed. The funeral will take place from his 
home, Wednesday, 30th inst.

So far as- the fight was concerned, Mc- 
Coy, in the opinion of a large majority, 
had a long shade the better of it. Ryan 
carried the fight to his man continually, 
but the elusive Kid was generally out ot 
the way and his lightning jabs had Tommy 
bleeding slightly early in the fight.

Ryan shook the Kid up badly, however, 
a number of times with right and left 
hooks to the stomach and jaxv and was 
apparently fully as fresh as his unmarked 
opixmont at the finish.

The men weighed in at 6 o’clock. Mc
Coy, with a heavy undershirt on, barely 
tipped the scale at the stipulated weight, 
158 pounds, 
pounds.

Betting on the tight was not heavy 
McCoy was a hot favorite at 2 to 1, with 
little Ryan money in sight. There was, 
however, considerable money bet at the 
ringside that Ryan would stay the six 
rounds.

It was 10.30 before McCoy, attended by 
Billy Stift, Harry Harris, Homer Selby 
and' Philadelphia Jack O’Brien as seconds, 
climbed through the ropes and took tlie 
northwest corner of the ring, 
moments later Tommy Ryan, accompanied 
by Harry GilmûTV, Jack JeflUies and Pat 
Early, climbed into the ring amid a roar 
of cheers and walked over t> the south-

son
(Brownell and Likely), (Connell and 
Kinsman), Forster.

English essays (sophomores)—Class 1, 
Matthews, Hart, Brecken E., Patterson, 
(IJockin and Hennigar), Curtis, Colpitts 
Ei; class 2, Wolff, Mounce, McWilliam, 
O’Brien J., Vroom.

Elocution—Class 1, Dunham, Johnson, 
Çplpitts L., Durrant, Anderson, Bigelow, 
Wright E., Estabrooks II., Killam, Steel, 
Wright G., Avard, Fullerton, Heartz, 
Gates, Cengc, Allison, Folkins; class 2, 
Hamilton, Spicer, Powell, Peters. Passed, 
Wood.

A knight of the garter dressed in the 
regalia is an imposing sight. Tie wears a 
blue velvet mantle, with a star embroider
ed on the left breast. His trunk-hose, 
stockings and shoes are white, his hood 
and surcoat crimson. The garter, of dark 
blue'velvet edged with gold, and bearing 
the motto, “Honi soit qui mal y pense” 
(shame to him who thinks ill of it), also 
in gold, is buckled about the left leg, be
low the knee. The heavy golden collar 
consists of 26 pieces, each in the form of a 
garter, bearing the motto; and from it 
hangs the “George,” a badge which repre
sents St. George on horseback, encounter
ing the dragon. The “lesser George” is a 
smaller badge attached to a blue ribbon, 
worn over the left shoulder. The star of 
the order consists of eight points, within 
which is the cross of St. George encircled 
by the "arter.

^Students in Honors.
Senior year—Mathematics, Trenholm, 

Mader; science, Lodge; philosophy, 
Baker, Squires.

Junior year—English, Forsey R.;
science, Likely; classics, Whittaker.

Sophomore year—Classics, Brecken E.; 
science, Patterson.

Freshman year—Mathematics, Fullerton, 
Colpitts, Killam, Vroom; science, Gates.

Ryan weighed about 151

as

The class list of theological department 
of Mount Allison University, May, 1900:

Systematic theology (Senior)—1 class, 
Mitchell: 2 class, Thomas, Palmer, Heaney

' • ffcifompiielCSi®* Passet!'
imratfW. . •; car, ,

£ystemati* tfKfllqgy .class,

A few

J 'P 
.U' li :a. Dignity may stoop t<> conquer, but it 

never grovels in the dust.

i
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-iMniI, 1 -.' - ••■v tl 'l ‘-thiqrftion. Ahy friendship which might exist 

between Germany and the United States 
will hardly survive legislation which is 
aimed directly at the latter country. On 
the other hand the determination of the 
Agrarian party in Germany to prevent food 
stuffs from being imported cannot but 
have a serious effect on the manufacturing 
industries of that country. For some time 
past Germany has been advancing very 
rapidly in manufacturing and 
porting nation has become a formidable 
rival even to Great Britain. But this con
dition of affairs cannot last if food is 
artificially made in .Germany for wages 
will necessarily rise and the price of all 
manufactured products be thereby in
creased- One of the things that Sir Charles 
Tapper has been asking Great Britain to 
dTT is to impose a duty on foreign bread 
stuffs, but as cheap food is justly regard- 

of the leading factors in the 
manufacturing supremacy of Great Britain 
this demand cannot be complied with. So 
long as the landlord classes were able to 
impose high duties on wheat and other 
food products going to the United King
dom so long was the development of manu
facturing in Great Britain retarded. The 
same effect will be produced in Germany 
by high duties on 
Agrarian classes will not be benefited while 
the manufacturing classes will be injured.

CHILDREN’Smatter of fact, the Standardgain. As a 
Oil Company had not! been given any con
cessions, and at that very time the gov
ernment was taking hold of the octopus 
with a firm hand and forcing it to reduce

giderable assistance to them in making 
up their minds as to which parly they 
will support at the coming election.

eight-page paper and Is published 
Wednesdaw and Saturday at ll.ob a 

In advance, by the Telegraph Publlsh- 
ompany of St. John, a company in
cited by act of the legislature of New 
wick; Thomas Dunning, Business 
ter; James Hannay, Editor.

\

iAID FOR THE FAMISHING.
the cost of oil to consumers.

It is now our duty to puncture a
recent fiction, and one that shows 

strikingly the utter reckless*

still

This is a house that is so widely known for the 
unvarying excellence of its Childrens garments 
that parents almost always turn here to supply the
needs of the men-to-be. .

Anxiety; as to quality, fit and finish, 
arise with parents in this store, and the only thing 
that bothers them is to choose from this univer
sally attractive stock—it’s immense, and each suit 
is as pretty, good and desirable as its iellow. 
There’s such a multiplicity of good tilings 
not to be encountered elsewhere.

ADVERTISING RATES. Canada is doing something substantial
Unary commercial advert!aementa taking for the famine sufferers in India, 
ruu of the paper:—Each insertion Ji.oo j jn view of the calls recently made
iTrUsement. of Want., For Sale. etc., in other direction*, is creditable to the 
fcntr tor each inaertlon of 6 lines or less, growing public spirit of the country. * .Not 
«ice of Birth., Marriage, and Death» M have th, churehes been active, but
r *°r eBth ‘“Vp KOT!CB boards of trade and newspaiiers have been

IMPORTANT NOTICE. made the medium for contributions. In
tm^aa1 to^the^mfecarrîïgc of letters v round figures $75,000 has already been rais- 
1 to contain money remitted to «}•«««• aml the fund is steadily increasing.
•11V6 to reouest our subscribers and ajents » ... . _
h sending money for The Telegraph to This is another illuetraiuon of the sympa-

thetic unity of the Empire which has its 
, _ instructive side, although we must not 

pTrlM £2? ma£rtth°emCepaTaMe overlook the kindly and generous help 
(■he Telegraph Publishing Company. which is coming from the United States.

■ should be a'ddreaaed^ti'rhe Telegraph Many thousands lmve already perished; 
;dmc.U<toïa,toe8t'odJttormia3epîILCêi; but millions arc still in danger, and wholly 
d be sent to the Editor of The Tele- dependent upon the chanty of the

side world. This dependence is pitiable; 
hut in a time of urgent need one cannot 
stop to moralize upon the economic aspect

r
more
even more

of at least one sec lion of the opposi- 
Tt will be remembered that

ness as an ex-
tion press.
Mr. Chamberlain announced a week or two 

the colonies would be asked to 
representative each for the jndi- 

council. It

jfago that 
clioosc a neverrial committee of the privy

quite in keeping with the irrespons
ible instincts of the Mail and Empire, as 
the leading Conservative organ,' to at once 

the story that the Canadian govern- 
onlv opposed to Mr. Cham-

was

ilflfl
i'tij

start
ment was not 
hcrlain's suggestion, but was taking

appeals from this country to 
I, g it he said

.1isi
ed as oneto prevent

the privy council at all. 
at once that both views are untrue. No 
such objections have been urged, lor the 
simple reason that an opposite judgment 
prevails. And so it goes on, day after 

Yet having regard to the versatility 
specially exhibited in

as isout
fit. John.
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

of no new eub-"wûrSmU^Tntd tb. money m

gplil
l»°a we'll eettied principal of law that a 
must pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
takes a paper from the r®«t office, 

her directed to him or aomebv^r else, 
pay f.r it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

day.
of their, leader, as , „ .
his Quebec speech, these things should not 
perhaps occasion surprise.

of the matter.
It would be a mistake to assume that 

of these periods of famine 
anticipated and provided against 

Some interesting particulars

ask you to look overToday wehuman food. Thethe recurrence 
is not 3-PIECE SUITS,52in India.
concerning the precautionary financial 

for the relief of famine taken by THE BOYS’WHO ARE THE THIEVES?
DEATH OF DR. T. H. RAND.measures

the Indian government arc furnished by 
Mr. Clinton Dawkins, the retiring finance 
minister. A yearly grant "for famine re
lief and insurance" appears in the brndgat, 
having been introduced by Sir John Stra- 
chey in 1878. Taking the year» 
to 1878, lie found that the expenditure for 
the relief of famine during the decade had

the fa* iiioiKthle fa Dries,The attempt of the Sun to get rid of the 
effects of the quarrel between Mr. Binning- Much regret will be feit at the an- 
liarn, chief organizer of the Conservative n'ounoement of the death of Dr. T. 
party and Sir Charles Tupper is very Rand, which occurredo:iTuesday at bred- 
amusing- Mr- Birmingham, who is one of ericton during the university exercises.

of the Conservative party J)r Rand Was for twelve years superin- 
nil,cl1 tendent of education in this province and

existing school

briefplainly and take special pains withrite

THE BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS.^X^Æ 3?side of your paper only.
and addresa to your 

evidence of good faith.
te on one 
ich your name 

imunlcation as an 
rrlte nothing tor which you are not pre
nd to be held personally reeponstble.

from 1808 the leading men
and who has been treated with as 
respect in its affairs as any other member 
of the party, practically states that there gygtem was

corruption in the elections of 1882 and seyera| y(,ars priov to his residence in Now 
1887, and that this corruption was commit- ,irunswick> superintendent of education 
ted by the Conservative party. Of course ^ Noya Seotiai o£ whidh province he was 
everybody who knows anything about the ^ na(ive. jn 1883 he resigned his position 

which Conservatives have been ^ thc head o£ the educational system in 
conducting eleptions during the past ‘h.g province 'to become professor of Ins- 
twenty years is well aware that corruption jn Acadia College, of which lie was

of their favorite methods of infiuenc- ,uate and a D. v. L. In 188.5 he tic-
In addition to thg chair o£ Apologetics and Didac-

as to hive ^ ^ McMaster Jlall) Toronto. In 1892 
ehancellor of this institution

$1.50 to $5.00tion of. fit ami finish at every point,
the organization of our

his work, lie had been forPAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
IN T11E MARITIME PROV-

Ile re-amounted to l«5,qpu,000 rupees, 
garded the period as somewhat abnormal, 
and concluded that 15,000,000 rupees per 

would be a proper allowance tor 
was tbere-

T10N was

HE SAILOR BLOUSE;R. T. W. RA1NSF0RÜ. Trav- 
Agent for the Daily and 

eekly Telegraph is now in 
yrthumberland Countv. Subscrib- 
i are asked to pay their sub- 
ription to him when he calls.

annum Vsuch emergencies. That
fore charged in the budget as an insurance manner in 
fund, to be employed either in direct re
lief when famine occurred, or in irrigation 
works apd railways intended to prevent 
famine and to facilitate relief.

During the fifteen years preceding 1800, 
the amount expended in direct relief aver
aged only 300,000 rupees per annum, the re
mainder being devoted to "protective 
works." Thc famine commission in the 
seventies calculated that a net-work oi 
20,000 miles of railway would provide for
the transportation of food to every part hered that during
Of India likely to suffer from famine, and when Mr. Foster was were
these railways have now been constructed. Kings conn y ce and it was
It is claimed, also, that all has been ac- missing for , fiot been
eomplished in the construction of irriga- shrewdlyThe election 
tion works that is likely to be efficacious, concealed wrihou an obj«!t

During the past financial year Burma,, by the
alone has sent 427,000 tons of nee for dm-. although his opponent
tribution throughout India b> means a nuljority of the votes is still
the railways. The real problem now is, ^ ^ ^ mindg o£ our people. It is 
according to the London limes, not even the gun was ashamed of
to get food in time to the famishing popu- ' £ui transaction, but the Con
ation, or even to provide further means ,t all events got the bene-
of irrigation, but how to find walk oi ^ ;t an(£ never made any effort to re- 
lieople impoverished by crop failures. | the wrong. On the contrary they

pursued all those who ventured to criticize 
this shameful affair with venomous hatred.

editor who published something

sum

is one
ing the constituencies, 
gerrymandering the ridings so 
the Grits, the liberal use of money for the 

of buying votes has always been a 
More than that on

, in serges and fancy 
t as snappy, dressy

$2.50 to $6.00
(3 to 9 ;

1 cheviots.YESTEE■|)

he became 
of learning, which had been raised to he 
rank of a university, but was compelle< 
to resign this position in 1895, owing to 
ilj health and to accept the chair of edu
cation and English history in the umver- 

sixty-five years old

and right as possibly can be,purpose
feature of the party.

occasions offenses have been com-emi-MkrtUy many
milted against the ballot box of a most 
scandalous character. It will Be remem- 

the election of 1891 
very hard run in

your money back if dissatisfied.
ST. JOHN. N. B„ JUNE 2. -.600.

GREATER OAK HALL,sity. Dr. Band was 
and his health for some years past has not 
been good. For several years he has spent 

Partridge Island, Barrs- 
in 1897 he published a volume 

entitled “At Minas Basin, and

T. JOHN AND THE GOVERNMENTS,

SCOVIL BROS. & COin the treatment which 
St. John by the present gov 

which it experienced

his summers atthe
given to

mnept and that 
ten Conservative governments were in 
Her’for the eighteen years prior to duly, 

very marked. In those evil days, 
Sen Sir Charles Tupper was thc domi- 
,nt force in the cabinet with respect at 
l events to maritime province affairs, 
L John could get nothing from 
pment. Any effort that was 
ihdlf of St. John by its citizens whether 
' a private capacity or as members of 
e common council or hoard of trade 
M treated with contempt. St. John was 

place that deserved no 
the hands of 

at the present

difference
boro, and
of poems - . ,
other poems,” which was well received 

of great energy and 
organizer he

Dr. Band was a man 
a hard worker, and as an 
had no superior. He leaves a widow, but

ST. JOHN, N. B.iw, is King Street, 
Corner Germain.children.no

A UlTLANDER GRIEVANCE.the gov-
made on I the Tories—that would lnve been a farce, 

knows—but t-y a judicial com-
Transvaal is not the only country 

Uitlanders nor is it the
. Iw 90 votes to thing cannot be said of the Conservatives-

of returning two members >j - N Scotia and Prince Edward Island as everyone

EJ* -f; ” i
sought redress by all legntm-ate mean j ^ provincea. The party outlook could j
and feel that there is now only one j q be brighter. And when our . ...stitutional means remaining, tire ^pam-! ^^n Mends are building large hopes ^ a few days the conventions of the 
tion of the eastern gold tvlds into a oppo to be their favorable j two great political parties will meet and
separate colony." We do not know what | °» - *£> we invite them to j -lect candidates to he standard hearers
view the British government will take ot, cmintervaUing situation ™ «.e pres.dental eleetiom Seldom ,,
this petition, but certain,y the grievances P-for yiew the east. the history of polities m the ^mt«J States
complained of by the West Australian trom -----!-------- --- -------------------- have the is-sues been so well defined m
Uitlanders are very substantial ones. POLITICAL CORRUPTION. MeKfofoy'wIL tÏ

presidential candidate of the Republican 
party; he is in fact the only man in sight 
and while there are men of his party who 
are opposed to his policy in certain par
ticulars, they are not so opposed to it to 
vote for a Democrat, especially when that 
Democrat comes forward as an advocate 
of unsound money and with a policy that 
would embroil the United States in war 
with some one of the great powers. Mr. 
McKinley might have be$n superseded 
in the presidential contest by some hero 
of the'war, but no man of that character 
has yet made his appearance. Dewey, 
who was at one time a popular idol and 
received as much homage as if he had 
been another Nelson, has now sunk so 
low in popular estimation that there is 
no chance whatever of his being selected 
as a candidate of either pavlh The fact 
is that Admiral Dewey has talked too 
much and has shown himself to be a 
very weak man in civil matters, whatever 
lie may be when he is on the deck of his i 
own flagship.

The Democrats selected their candidate 
long ago and he will be Mr. Bryan, who 
ran against McKinley in 189G. Mr. Bryan 
is not -an ideal candidate by any means, 
but he is the best men that.the Demo
crats have got and he is more acceptable 
to the people ot the west than any other 
man who can be named. The free” silver 
heresy, which is so obnoxious to the peo
ple of the cast, serves him in good stead 
to make him popular. Mr. Bryan will 
certainly be defeated, but he will make a 
better return than he did in the last con
test, for it is said that many eastern 
Democrats who then voted for McKinley 
will not do so in the coining election, al
though they do not like Mr. Bryan or his 
policy.

The
in which there are

which Uitlanders have 
there is a

A ROMANCING PRESS. only country in
! What more could be asked?Strange to say 

which treats its Uitlanders 
badly perhaps as the Trane- 

fashion

and one .
The complete irresponsibility of tire op- jn hjg paper which was construed into

position gives them a freedom of utter-1 a TOntempt 0f court was actually iinprison- 
and action which ministerialists can- I in the j.’redericton gaol, while the real 

enjoy. This is particularly applicable | culprit9j the 
to the press. When a newspaper support 
ing the government says anything respect-1 <.\y|10 are
ing the administration, a due regard mast pearcd at the head of the Sun's editorial 
he had for the truth. It cannot speculate | vesterday ,s easily answered. The thieves

the Conservatives who stole seats in

grievances. 
British colony

jiilt with as a 
fcgideration whatever at 
le government, and even 
«re, years after the Conservatives have 
the out of power, we find their leaders 
tell as Ilaggart and Sir Charles Tapper 
lacking the government because it has 
>*e„ facilities for the trans-shipment cl 
hfos here in connection with the Inter- 
ijonial railway. If the Conservatives 
une back into power 
ling that has been 
i the way of improving, our 
•ould be rendered useless by the refus, 
f the government to give such rates to 
his port as would enable it to compete 
nth Halifax. This is a fact which must 
ever be lost sight of by any ». •Tohn 
,an in considering the merits of the party 
ow in power as compared with the oj 
osition. On Monday we had another fi
ltration of the present governments 
numeration for St. John in the visit 
| the minister of militia, the ■ 
torden. Dr. Borden, who has been • e- 
laved even by leading Conserva.,ves to 
£ the best minister of militia t.iat Can-
Lever had, takes a most lively intern,

n St. John because he recognizes m t 
city which has done as much on behalf 

Ï patriotism in connection with the send 

Bg of contingents
community in Canada.

'This old" Loyalist clty
the front in the Present 
the New Brunswick enm- 

St. John mail,

UNITED STATES POLITICS.not quite so
vaal treat them, bat still after a 
that is not regarded as by any 
eonformity with justice and fair play. This 

colony is West Australia, a 
con-

xvho stole the seat, went means innot men
With such a record as that the ques- 

the thieves?" which ap-
free.

particular
colony that was originally settled by

serein to re- Vvicts whose descendants still
considerable extent the instinctsnor guess about things; it must deal very __

largely in facts rather than surmises. A the election „f 1887 and also according to 
Tory journal, on the other hand, can say | Mv Birmingham in the election of 1882. 

serious things 1
are tain to a

which were the cause of their ancestors 
West Australia

tomorrow every-, 
done for St. John 

facilities
one

being sent across, the seas, 
until recently was a very

on the The Montreal Star has published a 
broadside respecting corruption in cfoc- 

Vor the most part this symposium 
composed of letters from clergymen, 

in which the sin of bribery was denounced, 
of such interference

IS THE EAST LIBERAL?insignificanta great many
strength of “it is rumored,” “it is said,'
■ it is understood,” and so on; and this
freedom very often degenerates into a ]t looks as . if the bill lega iz- 
license to invent, to fabricate, and to jng in England marriages contracted
gaible. By anv canon applicable to other in Canada between a man and
affairs of life these things would be hi„ deceased wife's sister will pass the
thought seriously of, and the newspaper House of Lords and become law in spite by an inhospHable was
o-lnch was once detected in a flagrant act ot tbe objection of the lord chancellor, man could pars but suddenlj « ^
of deception would thereafter he discredit- Ij0rd Halshury. The majority by which d.scovcred the °° * usual ru,.b to

have, unfortunately, come to lhis bUl passed its second reading on Mon- paymg quantities and the
1 substantial one. The oh- the new gold field took place. Now to

Ohe pt>i>ulation

THAT MARRIAGE BILL very small, not 
and

colony, its population was 
exceeding 30,000 or 40,000 persons

of any consider-
A few days ago, in answering the query, 

“Is the West Tory 7" we pointed out 
considerations 
of the op-

lions.

there was no prospect 
It was a country apart important

friends
several 
which
position were overlooking in 
sum ing that tile west would send a solid 
contingent to the next parliament in sup
port of Sir Charles Tupper. We alluded 
to the favorable impression which the 
present ministry had made by their rail- 

policy, and the strong probability 
that this Impression would accrue to the 
advantage of Liberal candidates. We also 
showed that if the vote which was cast 
in the recent Manitoba elections were re
peated in a dominion contest it could not 
fail to return a majority of Liberals from 
that province. This would be an obvious 

who took the trouble to di
vide thc vote as actually cast within fed
eral delimitations. This view seems to 
have been overlooked by our Conservative 
friends.

We observe, however, that while the 
Tories are loudly boastful about their pres

ets in the west they are significantly 
respecting their chances in the 

but eighteen

able increase, 
from the rest of Australia separated from it

which no
and the consequences

free ballot graphically pictured. We 
word of exception to take to 

these reverend gentlemen have

our
with a 
have not a

;v -

| anything
said in that regard. We should have ex- 

denounee rascality in poli-pected them to 
ties in the same sleeping xvay they wou.d 

stealing or safe blowing,

ed; but we
regard such conduct lightly. It is recog-1 day was a very 
aized as an unavoidable part of the game jection of Lord Halshury that the bill

would change the law of inheritance ot 
in Great Britain is of no

the course of a few years 
of the gold fields has become larger than 
that of all the rest of the colony and

condemn horse
cannot approve of the purposeway but we . .

which the Star had in view at tins june- 
The plain object beneath this spec- 

to make it appear that any 
which has been committed in 

the side of the

of politics. 
These views apply with marked pertin- real property 

, ,. . thc 'f0rV i re,» to particular force. There is nothing sothe efforts ot lory fo- I ^ ^ of inheritance ,n-

recall the num- Clreat Britain as to make it necessa.ytM.
it should be preserved for all time, in fact 

people who think that a 
change in the law giving to each child an 
equal share of the property of an intes- 

r , tatc would he advantageous. Certainly it
not go to the aid of the Empire in L a stran„e anomaly which makes a man's 
South African war, ami all sorts of state ]ega, in Canada and illegal in Ae
incnts were attributed to them in a Kingdom> and which iirevents his
regard. Everyone now knows that tliese from inberiting property in the
gentlemen were merely, pursuing a course Kjngdoln to which they are prop-
which was eminently statesmanlike, and ^ entitled. Now that this hill is likely 
observing a caution which the extraor- ^ )|iy8j it to 1m! boped that at another 
Unary and trying nature of the eircum- ession’o£ parljament, the House of Lords 

demanded. Following upon this 
the disgraceful double part played liy 
Montreal Star, in having on? issue 

struck off for Montreal, where the facts ol ^ 
students’ riots wore known, and an-1 

inflammatory issue printed 
in the English-speaking

springing up in a 
desert. Thc

cities and towns are 
land which is naturally a

Australians do not look

very ture. 
ial effort wascney to 

fasten on the government original West corruption
the country lias been on 
Liberals, and that no 
taches to the Conservatives.

hypocritical assumption of immac- 
jmrity by the Tories is quite sieken- 

ing Having regard to their record we 
fancy it would lie thought the part of de
cency to hang their heads in honest pem- 

ratlicr to hold up their reek
ing hands and ask the world to witness 

clean and have always been

lisloyalty. Who can 
lier of stories that were invented to sup- 

Ihis shameful campaign? 
said that Sir Wdfrid Laurier and 

determined Canada should

kind of favor on the newcomersnow with any
and it appears that they are disused to 
treat them in something of the same 

which the Transvaal treated

such reproach at-llicre are manyto South Africa as any It was|K)lt 
first
Mr. Tarte were

fact to anyone►ther fashion in
Uitlanders by taxing them heavi y

This
ulate

has been well
tile
and" giving them very inadequate tepresen- 

to such a
•epresénted at
jfflr and it
>anv, commanded by a 
vho is the descendant of a loyalist, 
;bat held the advanced position at Paarde- 
)er.» which com,relied thc Boers to sur- 
„Bdcr. Dr. Borden and the government 
jf which he is a member desire to recog- 
,ize the merits of St. John by granting 
t a new rifle range, one which will enable 
St John’s militiamen to become proficient 
„ the use of the rifle and this range is 
to conviently situated that every member 
af a military company ill the city ran 
easily reach it for the purposes of prac- 

Borden lias also promised to 
give his attention to the question of pro
viding this city with a dull shed i he 
làte government while erecting st.i v. > 
buildings of stone for the use of the militia 
of cities like Montreal and Toronto and 
other places in the upper provinces could 
do nothing better for St. John than to 
provide it with a miserable wooden shed. 
Any kind of a shed, no matter how dilap
idated and 
thought to be good enough for the militia 
of this city. The present government will 
correct that great wrong ami it will pro- 

_ drill shed of which thc people need 
be ashamed and which will lie placed 

to be easily

was Matters have come
West Australians have 

manifesto invoking the. aid ol

talion.
that thepass

issued a
their fellow citizens of the British Em 
pire against "grievious oppression" in the 

excessive taxation and inadequate 
This manifesto states that

tence,

pe that they are 
clean. It is^ike listening to a discourse 
l,y Satan on the folly of «in. We do not 

moment that ill-advised

silent
way of eastern provinces. There 

members returned to parliament from the 
west, while thirty-five are returned from 
the maritime provinces; so that the re

tins end of the dominion is of the 
We may Ire permitted

arc
representation.

growing principal of taxation in
much out

will pass the hill which has been so olten 
passed by the House of Gommons, making 
marriage with a deceased wife's sister legal |

-tances for one
have not violated the election act 

in the interest of Liberal candidates, lier 
Liberal in the

the suppose
menAustralia seems to he to get as 

of the gold fields as possible by tax.ng 
food, clothing and other supplies 

and giving all legislation in the interest 
of farming products and local manulac- 

West Australian

was
the

suit in land isGreat Britain. that every 
above reproach, hut we have not seen a 

driven into private life 
for corruption on a large scale, another 
member of parliament imprisoned and a 
third expelled from the llouse- 
ed in the history of the Tory party with
in the live years preceding their defeat at

their larger importance, 
to say at once that it is much more pt oha- 
file there wijl be thirty-five Liberals elected 

that eighteen Conservatives will

the
PROTECTION IN GERMANY.other and an 

for circulation
Lilreral minister

Moreover the
is charged with forcing Vhv 

send their goods at high rates 
Perth and Freeman-tie 

rate would

hirers, 
government

in than
he returned from the west. X\ e make no 
such boast ; we are simply making 
parison of probabilities. No one, however, 
who is conversant with the political senti- 

of these eastern provinces at the 
time will take exception to the

' The German Reichstag has just passedbice. Dr. provinces.
The recall of General Hutton gave scope | # bm imposing higher duties on American 

to the romancers of the opposition press
mtionf Ei,:! products he prohibit.

from Canada ed after the year 1903. This is the prne 
support the I w|,jch the German Emperor has had to

of his bill for the in-

as occuri-ii com-nnners to 
over the railway to 
whereas the natural and easy

and other food products, the im-meats

'lire West Aus tin- polls.
We do not claim, as we have just laid, 

that all Liberals have treen guiltless in 
tire matter of election imparity, but we 
do know that culpability dies not rest 
upon the present government, nor any 
member of it. And we know further that 
in relation to the complaints which have 
been made respecting the West Huron and 
Brockville by-elections, the government is 
1 onestly trying to find cut whether frauds 

actually comm tied and by whom.

lie to the port ol Espérance, 
tralian government

nearly £17,900,000 during the lw>t 
and to have taken half a 
out of the gold fields than it 

has spent upon them. The government U 
also charged wit'll refusing to grant re- 

the constituencies.

ment 
present
statement that the Liberal cause has gain
ed in strength since 1890, and gained un

is alleged to haveoral had been sent away 
because he had refused to
minister in certain political appointments I pay for the passage
next because he was regarded as a poor crease of the navy. The Agrarian paru m 
soldier, and lastly because lie was 41 too the (lerman Reichstag has compelled tie 
British” None of these views were, ol IJmperor to grant this demand, otherwise
cour*, founded upon even a shadow of the naval bill would to.ve been defeated respect to
fact. They were the products ot lancy The meats exports of fhe Untied Mates ^ redistribution
and prejudice. In the same way and by Germany Coodgardie ,reople in a hopeless minority
the same process the circumstances oi an the trade of the -n d prop<><a| to give the Co-dgirdte dis-
advance in the price of coal oil was turn- Britain, but st.l such a ‘lroh >1^" wiH, 3>370 electors an additional

-—-—-“■ p"ïw

MEASURE OF A CONSERVATIVE WHIPspent 
four years 
million more The sense of shame in Sir Charles Tap

per is never very strong, but surely he 
must have blushed on Tuesday evening 
when he heard Mr. Taylor, of Leeds, who 
is the Ontario whip of the Conservative 
party, making a speech in regard to the 
amount of the mortgage on Ssp- Wilfrid 
Laurie*V 'house in -tOfctetiva.; > Mr:; Taylor .! 'iii 
is onë éf the most unpopular men in the 
House of Commons, and to the credit of

mistakably.
into dentilsIt is not our purpose to go 

at this juncture; there is no occasion ior 
doing so. We are referring only in a 
general way to the subject. Were we do- 

should lie able to point

in appearance,mean

bill leaves the
ing otherwise, 
to the strong, united and confident front 
which the Liberal party just nmv presents 

constituency in this province.

we
vide a
not
jn euch a ceq£ral position as 
accessible to tiw meni tfiths militia, force

St. Joint should keep these

were
They are not doing so *>y the means of a 
parliamentary committee as suggested by

in every
New Brunswick Liberals were never so 
well organized, nor so active.residing in 

people of St. 
things in mind because it will be of con-

The same
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the Conservative party be it said lie is their operations by an enemy in the rear 
Quite as unpopular among <|oÆerti- a®f enemy was "ready to strike at
lives as he is among the ÙbnJtP l&s any time when Boers eueeessses seemed 
reason is not far to seek. He is one of 
those persons who are always what may 
be expressed as “nasty” in his dealings 
with the other party. Other men have 
fits of generosity and kindliness, but Mr.
Taylor never yields to any such weakness, 
lie is always on the war path. He is 
always looking around to try and discover 
something that will give him an advant
age over his political énemies. It was 
Mr. Taylor who purchased several tons of 
various issues of the Montreal Star and 
had them franked to voters by the tens 
of thousands all over Canada. The en
trance to the House of Commons was 
blocked for several weeks by Mr. Taylor's 
campaign literature, a kind of literature 
that any self-respecting member would 
have been ashamed to send out. Now 
Mr. Taylor has ascertained that there is 
a mortgage of $5,000 on Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
ier’s house; we do not know what he 
expects to make of this fact, but certain
ly it can be taken m a proof that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier h*as not become rich by 
reason of his being the leading man in 
Canada and the head of the government.
Still the discussion of such a question 
by Mr. Taylor in the House of Commons 
gives the measure of his mind. How 
would he like, how would Sir Charles like, 
how would Mr. George E. Foster like it 
if the private affairs of the leading mem
bers of the opposition were inquired into 
after this fashion? We trust that Mr.
Taylor stands alone in his determination 
to carry on a war of this kind, and we 
hope that Sir Charles Tapper, if he lias 
any regard for the good name of his party, 
will promptly sit down upon his officious, 
whip from Ontario.,

to justify them in doing so. The Boer 
armies 'foaVe been largely recruited from 
the Dutch population of Cape Colony and 
Natal, and, in addition to this, great 
numbers of adventurous foreigners went 
to Natal for the purpose of fighting on 
the side of the Boers. These soldiers of 
fortune added a powerful and efficient 
element to the Boer forces and there is 
no doubt that in military matters, the 
Boer had the assistance of some of the 
best tacticians of the continent. Add to 

the secret assurances which *thethis
Transvaal government received of assist- 

by some of the greyt powers * ofa nee
Europe and we have at once before us 
the elements which made up for the suc
cess of the Boers in the first part of the 
war. Apart from the great cost of this 
war to Great Britain both in the men and 
money, the campaign has done an enorm
ous amount of good both to the Empire «.ml 
to the military prestige of the country. 
Nothing that has occurred during the 
last hundred years has done so much to 
weld the various parts of the Empire to
gether as the fact the men of Australia, 
of Canada, of Cape Colony, of Natal and 
even of India stood side by side on the 
same battle field, endured the same hard
ships and fought under the same flag. The 
sjiectacle of Great Britain being able to 
send 200,000 men across the sea to engage 
in this war has al$o produced a great im
pression on the nations of the continent, 
it was thought a year or two ago that the 
utmost that could be done by Great 
Britain in a great war would be to send 
two army corps or possibly three from 
00,000 to 90,000 men, but this last number 
has been more than doubled without at 
all straining the resources of the Empire, 
in fact the Empire seemed able to answer 
any call that was made upon it in a mili
tary sense. There is no continental nation 
now that can afford to despise a British 
alliance or to; pretend that the British 
Empire is in a state of decay. There never 
was a time in its history when it was so 
wrong and vigorous as it is at present 
or so thoroughly united, it is to be re
gretted that this war has been so costly, 
but now that it is over we can »ay that 
the work has been well done. Considering 
the enormous difficulties that had to be 
met, the new -style of warfare that was 
adopted by the Boers and the use of 
modern weapons of preci-ion by them, 
the success of British arms lias been 
marvellous and it has brought promin
ently to the front the fact that Great 
Britain is not merely a great naval power 
but is a great military power as well. YVe 
do not expect to see any continuance of 
this contest either in the shape of it 
guerilla warfare or otherwise. Mr. Kruger 
knows that he has been beaten and by 
taking measures to save his own skin he 
will not be in a position to lead any 
movement for the purpose of waging a 
hopeless contest. The British flag waves 
over Pretoria and presently the whole 
Boer population will h<ave laid down their 
arms and settled quietly into the peaceful 
life they were leading before the war.

THE END OF THE WAR.

The news which we. publish this morn
ing will fill every British heart with joy 
for it tells of the end of a war which for 

% the past seven months has engaged the 
attention of the world and which has 
cost many lives aud much treasure. YY7ed. 
nesday we announced the probability of 
Johannesburg being occupied by the Brit
ish today, and we then ventured to pre
dict that no attempt would be made to 
carry out Kruger’s “die in the last ditch” 
programme, and hold Pretoria. The pub
lic were waiting Wednesday with in-j 
tense anxiety to hear of the sur
render of Johannesburg, but the news 
was tardy in arriving, for Lord Roberts 
had in view a greater prize, no less than 
the capital of the Transvaal itself. YVith 
his forces swarming around defenceless 
Johannesburg the precise hour and minute 
of its formal surrender was a matter of no 
moment, but to seize Pretoria, the seat 
of government, the depot which contained 
all the anns and munitions of war of the 
Transvaal, meant the end of the war, and 
with this goal in view Lord Roberts 
pressed on. Early yesterday morning his 
advanced guard was half way between 
Johannesburg and Pretoria and before 

the citizens of Pretoria were await-

GUERILLA WARFARE.

Mr. Fischer, one of the Boer envoys, 
who was received in such a friendly man
ner in Boston, when he wras told of the 
occupation of Pretoria by the British, said 
that one of the pl.ans considered by the 
Boers was to scatter into the mountains 
and enter into a guerilla warfare, which 
would last until the last man was killed, 
^part from the question of humanity, we 
doubt whether there is any programme 
that would suit the British better* for it 
would rid South Africa of the incubus of 
a worthless, dirty and canting population 
w ho are likely to make trouble if allowed 
to remain in that country. A guerilla 
warfare conducted by the Boers could be 
brought to a quick termination by letting 
the black men loo-e upon them. The 
Zulus and Basutos would only be too hap- 
yiy to devote the major part of their time 
to hunting Boers, thereby reversing the 
order of things that has prevailed for more 
than a century. The black men in South 
Africa have accounts to settle with the 
Boers which can only he written off in 
blood, for they have been systematically 
oppressed, robbed and enslaved by those 
wry religious followers of President 
Kruger. However, there will be no guerilla 
warfare because the Boer has had all the 
lighting that he wants for several years 
to come, lie will go home to 1ns farm 
a. sadder but a wiser man. lie will find 
that the war has cost him much more 
than -he imagined even if he should not 
have his property confiscated by the Brit
ish. But perhaps the experience he has 
gained will he worth all it has cost him, 
if it will induce him to remain a peaceful 
ciiizén for the future.

noon
ing the entrance of the British forces. 
Kruger had fled, the men who were man
ning the forts at Pretoria had been sent 
home and the authorities of the Trans
vaal capital were prepared to surrender
it quietly to the British. Such is the 
brief story of the last scene in this drama
of war.

THE CAPTURE OF PRETORIA.

President Kruger has not Staggered 
humanity as he promised nor has he 
startled the world with any new develop
ment in the art of defending his capital. 
He has simply run away and taken shelter 

place from which he can conveniently 
escape to the mountains. Running away 
is an accomplishment which is as old as 
history and which any one could perform 
who is the possessor of a strong pair of 
legs. The collapse of the Boer power has 
been very complete and this is one of the 
consequences of their early successes. They 

able to gather all their resources to
gether at once to place all their eggs in 

liaskot and to apply to their military

in a

were

one
operations a policy, the most drastic that 
ever was imposed on any people.
Boers became an armed nation and the 
whole nation went into the field, but when

The

• # the day of trial.came, when their resource-
were depleted, when they were met by 
stronger armies and by better tacticians 
than their own, there was nothing leit 
lor them but to go down a* they have 
done within the la-t few days.

The war in South Africa will he mem
orable in the history of campaigns as a 
contest conducted by the British govern
ment under the most unfavorable can

in -the first place the nearest

A BUSY GOVERNMENT.

Probably few people realize how busy 
the ministers at Ottawa have been since 
they assumed office—busy in useful and 
patriotic work. Each in his own depart
ment has done much for the best inter
ests of the country. The government as 
a government has had large problems to 
deal with, weighty responsibilities to dis
charge, and we believe it will be the clear 
and unmistakable testimony of history 
that it has pursued a statesmanlike and 
consistent course. The opponents of the 
Liberal party may not be disposed to ad
mit so much at this juncture; but ample 
vindication will be voluntarily given by 
the people at large in due time. The 
full • scope and influence of all that lias 
been done have not yet been realized; but 
time will make the results plain to every
body.

It is not opportune to go into these 
matters analytically at this time; but it

ditions.
port at which troops could lie landed 
from England was nearly 7,000 miles di~ 
tant, and before the place could be reach
ed where military operations were being 
carried on, hundreds of miles of railway 
had to be passed over and every pound 
of food and the material and ammunition
for the army had to be carried to dis
tances varying from C00 to 1,000 miles over 
a single line of railway. In addition to 
this an immense number of troops had to 
he employed in protect.ng the lines of 
communication, because the whole Dutch 
population in Cipe Colony and Natal 
disloyal and in sympathy with til? Baers 
in the Transvaal amâf/the -Orahgc Free
btate.

The British" were thus hampered in

may not be amiss to allude hurriedly to a leaving wrell alone. All this talk «about cor- 
few of the things* iwhichf ‘h*ve; bejen ac- ' ruption is so much dust intended to blind 
eompli'shed by the government since 1896. the people to the business view.
Right at the threshold of their official 
life lay one of the largest problems which 
any government in Canad.a lias had' to 
face since confederation—the settlement 
of the Manitoba school question. No issue 
ever more seriously menaced the jffvice 
and progress of Canada than did this.
Yet the solution was accomplished so 
quietly, so quickly and so thoroughly that 
it would seem to haVe been the work of 
magic rather than of sound diplomacy.
YVhafc the removal of this burning ques
tion from the arena of political contro
versy meant to Canada, only thoughtful 
men will fully realize, and simply because 
it has been absolutely and1 forever extin
guished, and is no longer talked about, 
many will be apt to forget the measure 
of credit due to the government for the 
results accomplished.

A second crisis arose, scarcely inferior 
in gravity to that to which reference has 
just lie en made, when the war broke out 
in South Africa. No one has forgotten 
the intense fervor of the patriotic feeling 
which swept over Canada upon the appeal* 
to arms being announced. A demand was 
made almost immediately for the sending 
of Canadian troops to the scene of con
flict. People did not stop to think of the 
extraordinary position in which this 
placed the government, having regard to 
the practice under our constitution and 
the enormous responsibilities involved. It 
has been charged that the government was 
slow in acting and gave occasion to sus
pect a feebleness of sympathy with im
perial interests; but we confidently affirm 
that the verdict of Canadians will be, when 
left to the exercise of their common sense, 
that the administration displayed good 
judgment and discharged a great duty 
with reasonable promptness and in a way 
satisfactory to the Empire.

The very energy with which opposition 
journals are just now seeking to discredit 
the status of the government as a “busi
ness” administration shows that special 
reasons are felt to exist for such an ef
fort. If the government had displayed 
incapacity in that regard the fact would 
be too obvious to call for the propaganda 
now at work. What the Conservatives

The Sun states that the wooden shed 
which is used as a drill shed by the mil
itia of this city was erected, not by the 
Conservatives, but by the Grits. YYre 
should require better proof of that state
ment than the Sun's word, but even if 
it had been erected by the Liberal gov
ernment of Sir Alexander Mackenzie, .ns a 
temporary structure after the great fire 
of 1677, why is it that the Conservative 
government has allowed it to remain for 

; so many years while erecting stately drill 
sheds in other parts of the dominion. 
The treatment that St. John has received 
from the Conservative governments that 
were in power for the past eighteen years 
lias l>een the worst possible, and neither 
the Sun nor any other Conservative news

paper can say anything to excuse it.

Liberals can afford to look on with 
equanimity while the trouble between Sir 
Charles Tupper and his Ontario organizer, 
Mr. Birmingham, develops. Mr. Birming
ham threatens that unless his overdue 
salary is paid he will ask the premier to 
make the pending investigation into al
leged election frauds extend back to 
the campaigns of 1886 and 1891. This is 
a very suggestive threat and is one of the 
things which the Tories may not have 
been bargaining for in their demands for 
an inquiry. Most people will be disposed 
to have the full truth brought out, no 
matter whom it hits.

Mr. A. J. Brice, a member of the Mont
real Stock Exchange, says that during his 
reoent visit to England he found a grow
ing sentiment in that country in favor ol 
a trade preference for Canada. \\7e hope 
this is true. He does not, fiowewr, say 
there is a feeling in Great Britain that 
the Liberals in Canada are opposed to re
wiving a preference. That illusion is the 
monopoly of Canadian Tories. It is, how
ever, only for use in the campaign. They 
do not believe it.

“Mr. Tarte has been rather quiet for 
some days past, no doubt grieving over 
his; failure to get the Canadian section 
at the Paris exposition closed on Sunday.” 
—[The Sun.

This skit would have some point to it 
but for one important consideration. Mr. 
Tarte 1ms not failed in having the Cana
dian section closed on Sunday. He has 
succeeded.

plainly realize is, however, that the 
Laurier government has been pre-eminent
ly and conspicuously a “business” govern
ment, quick to appreciate public needs 
and quick to meet them. The revision 
of the tariff is an illustration of what 
has been done in a business way. That 
was a work calling for the exercise of 
judgment and an accurate knowledge of 
the commercial interests of the country; 
yet it was done so promptly and effective
ly that every one is satisfied. Tariff- 
tinkering is a thing of the past, and for 
the first time in the history of the domin
ion the industries of the country are not 
jeopardized by an unstable and annually 
changing fiscal policy.

Without individualizing, we may be 
permitted to repeat that each minister 
in his own department has shown himself 
both capable and zealous. Not one has 
been a laggard, and the fruits of their 
industry and judgmqpt have been appar
ent in many directions. An enormously 
increased revenue has been judiciously 
and prudently employed for the public 
good; the debt of the country, which 
increased by an average of $6,800,000 a 
year under Tory rule,-has been kept down 
to an increase of less than $2,000,000 a 
year; we have a penny postage; the In
tercolonial has been extended to Mon
treal ; an effective immigration policy has 
been put into operation; facilities have 
been provided for the development of 
our winter ports; the canals have been 
deepened ; a cold storage system has been 
provided ; settlers’ grievances in the west 
have been quieted; the franchise law has 
been amended; an honest effort has been 
made to correct the gerrymanders of 1882 
and 1892, and at the same time make such 
iniquities impossible in the future; prefer
ential trade has been established between 
Canada and England; railway enterprise 
has been encouraged; the power of corpor
ations has been reduced ; trade has been de
veloped; public works have been carried 
out on a large scale; the public service 
has been purged and improved, and Cana
dian interests have been advanced in 

This has been a busy govern-

“The magnanimity of Sir YVilfrid Laur
ier in choking off the investigation into 
this Tory rascality is without a parallel 
in modern political history. All that 
Sir YY7ilfrid need to have done was to per
mit the inquiry to go on. The truth 
would have come out, and the Tories 
would have been utterly discredited. But 
the noble knight would not permit it.” 
-[The Sun.

Here again our contemporary is in 
error. Sir Wilfrid has not choked off an 
investigation. He has granted 16. It will 
be undertaken at once by a judicial com
mission, and will be thorough.

The Toronto Mail and Empire com
plains that the government has been re
miss in not giving more attention to the 
discriminating insurance rates which ap
ply against our Atlantic ports* : The gov
ernment cannot go upon the housetops 
and tell the world what it is doing day 
by day; but the Mail and Empire may 
take it for granted that the government 
is thoroughly wide awake, and has been 
looking very thoughtfully and earnestly 
into this very matter.

Sir Hibbert as Tiresome and 
Stupid as of Old.

Ottawa, May 31.—Sir YVilfrid Laurier 
told Sir Charles Tupper when the House 
met today that lie would give the names 
and the scope of the commission -to in
vestigate election irregularities on Mon
day night. It was, he said, an important 
matter and he wished to have the minis
ter of justice here before it was issued. 
At present Mr. Mills was in western 
Ontario not being very well, but would 
be back by that time. If not lie would 
give the particulars of the commission on 
that day whether Mr. Mills was present 
or not.

Mr. Charlton repeated his question to 
Mi*. Fisher in regard to the closing of the 
Paris exposition on Sundays. Mr. Fisher 
replied that he was happy to state that 
through the efforts of Mr. Tarie the Cana- 
d.an building and the colonial pavillion 
would both be closed on Sundays. rI here 
were some exhibits scattered through the 
main' buildings which would not be closed 
as the British commission did not have 
any control over them.

In reply to Mr. Monk, Mr. Fisher said 
that the British part of the exhibition 
would not be closed on Sundays.

Sir Hibbert Tupper, on motion to go 
into supply, proceeded once again to deal 
with Yukon matters. He started out by 
reading from a book on South Africa, 
written by J. A. Hobson, which spoke 
of the corruption which prevailed among 
the government officials in the Iransvaal 
and Sir Hibbert said that in this respect 
there was a similarity between that coun
try and the Yukon. He took exception 
to those who said that his speeches of 
last year were “much ado about nothing.” 
He read from a pamphlet by Mr. rI read- 
gold when he called the witness of the 
minister of interior to show that irre
gularities existed at that time in the 
Yukon. Mr. Treadgold, said Sir Hibbert, 
has received, since he wrote the book, 
a large amount of public money. Com
missioner Ogilvie was also paid afterwards 
and Mr. Clement for bullying witnesses 

also paid after the work was done. 
YV. II. Lynch also visited the Yukon and 
made a report on it but it was not given 
to parliament yet. Sir Hibbert then pro
ceeded to quote extracts from his speech 
of last year to show that he had made 
a specific charge against Major YValsh 
and that was that he #iad exploited the 
Yukon for his own benefit. This Sir Hib
bert said was done by YValsh taking six 
Indians and along with them his brothers. 
Philip YValsh and Lewis YValsh at the 
expense of the country. The Indians were 
engaged in grub staking claims. The In
dians left Port Arthur in August, 1897, 
and were sent back in September, 1898, at 
the government’s expense. The Indians’ 
claims passed into the hands of Lewis

many ways, 
ment.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

In time, say another month, the Tory 
press will cease to repeat the fable that 
Sir YY’ilfrid Laurier burked an inquiry in
to alleged election frauds in YVest Huron 
and Brock ville. It takes them about that 
time to get around to an admission of the 
truth. Sir YVilfrid refused to permit the 
farce of an inquiry by politicians, but he 
has put the matter in the hands of judges, 
who will see that the work is done thor
oughly and impartially.

Suppose England gave us a preference 
wheat, can anyone explain how Can

adian farmers could get the benefit of that 
preference without the people of England 
having to pay the tax? The Tories say 
that because Liberals are not insisting 
on this being done they are thereby op
posing a policy which is “too British” lor 
them. The ease needs but to be stated 
in that common sense way to reveal the 
absurdity of the Tory contention.

on

The task to which the opposition are 
now «addressing themselves is to neutral
ize the growing impression that the Laur
ier government is the cleanest and most 
capable government Canada has ever had. 
They are attempting the impossible. Peo
ple h.ave their eyes open and know what 
is going on. They only need to exercise 
their senses to see what strides the coun
try is making under Liberal rule, and 
simple prudence dictates the propriety of

Free Cure for Baldness.
Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes Dandruff, Restores 

Prematurely Gray Hair to Natural Color, Stops Itching 
and Restores Luxuriant Growth to Eyebrows, 

Eyelashes and Shining Scalps.
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GKO. Z-7. THATCHER. 

Prominent Railway Official.
to say that wit h the Foao reme-

MLLR. RIVA.
Famous French Contralto.

Those who are losing their hair or have am happy 
part ed with their locks can have it restored dies my hair is now more luxuriant thau it 
by a remedy that, is sent free to all. A Gin- ever was and am thankful to feel that it is 
cinuati firm has concluded t hat, the best way all my own aud cannot fall off to embarrass 
to convince people that hair call be grown me." 
on any head is to let, them try it and see for Gen. N. Thatcher of Covington, Ky., a 
themselves. All sorts of theories have been prominent railway official -whose duties are 
advanced to account for falling hair, but very exacting was rapidly losing all his 
after all, it is the remedy we are after aud hair. He says:—
not the theory. People, who need more “I was getting so hahl and sueh a shining 
hair, or are anxious to save what they have, mark for my friends that I was forced into 
or from sickness, dandruff or other causes using hair remedies. I tried a dozen or 
have lost their hair should at, once send more before I ran across the Foso treatment 
their name and address to the Altenlieim and am glad to say that I was well rewarded. 
Medical Dispensary 1314 Butterfield Bldg., My entire scalp is now thickly covered with 
Cincinnati, Ohio, enclosing a 2-cent stamp long dark hair of the natural shade and I 
to cover postage, and they will forward know beyond question that the Foso reme- 
prepaid by mail, a sufficient tree trial pack- dies caused this result. I do not hesitate to 
age of their remedy to fully prove its re- lend my name and influence to these thor- 
markable action in quickly removing all oughly trustworthy hair growers.” 
trace of dandruff and scalp diseases and Write to-day for a free trial package. It 
forcing a new growth of hair. will he mailed securely sealed in a plain

Mlle. Riva, 149 Avenue îles Champs Ely- wrapper so that it may he tried privately 
secs, the famous Parisian Contralto, whose at home.
wonderfully luxuriant tresses add charm to The remedy also cures itching and dand- 
a most bewitching personality says: “I ruff, sure signs of approaching baldness, and 
procured a set of the Foso remedies while keeps the scalp healthy and vigorous. It 
tonring the States and they actually caused also restores gray hair to natural color and 
my haïr to grow anew. We have in Paris, produces thick and lustrous eyebrows and 
such a bewildering array of hail dressings eyelashes. By sending your name and ad
it seems strange we must go to the States dress to the Altenheim Medical Dispensary, 
for one that will make the hair grow. I 1314 Butterfield Building, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
had for several jears lieen losing my hair, enclosing a 2-cent stamp to cover postage, 
had tried everything, aud was finally obliged they will mail you prepaid a free trial of 
to wear switches to keep up appearances. I their remarkable remedy.

Walsh, who went to the Yukon a year I followed Mr. Sutherland after pointing out 
later than Philip Walsh. Sir Hibbert that it was Mr. Fawcett who closed Do- 
said that Major Walsh went into these minion Creek aud not Walsh. Then Sir 
grub staking claims with Indians. In ve- llihhert Tupper asked the House to en- 
gard to Commissioner Ogilvie he said lie dorse what he said as a statement of fact 

unfit for the position. Sir Hibbert when the evidence was all the other way. 
Tupper then dealt with the closing of Mr. Davin closed the debate, after which 
the Dominion Creek and the granting of the House divided on the amendment, 
a permit to Mrs. Koch, restaurant keeper, which was lost by 38 for to 74 against, 
after it was closed by Gold Commissioner The House then went into committee of 
Fawcett. This woman said she got the supply, 
information from Louis Carbonneau, who 
was

In supply the House made good pro- 
cook to Major Walsh, that tile creek gress with the justice department e.sti- 

was to be opened. She said it was Major mates and adjourned at midnight.
Walsh that instructed Mr. Fawcett to 
close the creek. Sir Hibbert went on to 
show there was an arrangement between 
Lewis Walsh and Carbonneau before Car
bonneau left Port Arthur whereby Walsh „

receive three-fourths of any claims ‘ War Approves of the Plan to Estab
lish a Chair of the Russian Language at 
Chicago.

AMERICANS IN RUSSIA.

was to
Carbonneau might obtain in the Yukon 
and Carbonneau was to get one-fourth 
and Y\ralsh was to outfit and pay all ex
penses. Carbonneau and the two Indians 
located claims on Dominion Creek and 
Sir Hibbert’s contentions were that Major of the University of Chicago; C. R. Crane, 
YValsh closed the creek to give an oppoi- vlr and Mrs. Martin Ryerson, and Mr. and
tunity to Carbonneau to locate his claim. Mrs. Charles L. Hutchinson, of Chicago,
He concluded with a resolution Which left St Petersburg May 27 for Paris, after 
took the speaker 33 minutes to read, re- most profitable consultations witt^ the offi- 
citing the cuttings from the report of the rials and scholars relative to the chair of 
Yukon commission on this matter regard- Russian literatus at the Chicago University, 
ing Carbonneau as well as Mrs. Koch and Tbe members of tlie Russian cabinet offered 
concluded with the statement that the Ul™> 7^ ^'‘ty and they were received 
government should be censured for not, ;'‘'‘".™here with lav.sh hosp.tal.ty. The
f , ,. .,  , , day iinor to their departure the czar receivedtaking action on the report ot the com- Uu.n, jn audienee at tbe Tzarakoesel.s pal.
mission. . ac-. The visitors explained the purpose of

Solicitor General iMtzpatnck replied, their visit aud referred to the encourage- 
He said the investigation into these mat- mvnl tli*y had received. The czar was ex- 
ters was conducted at Dawson in the ab- ■nvmoly cordial and talked with the visitors 

of Major YYalsli, who had left there lensili.iy, expressing gratification at the
«-ndowment of sm h a chair at an American 
university. He said he was confident it 
would strengthen the bonds of friendship 
so long existing between the United States 
and Russia. After the visitors had been en
tertained at luncheon they returned to the 
city by special train, full of enthusiasm at 
the it-vv-püon and entertainment by the em
peror.

London, May 31—President W. E. Harper,

sence
and who was not represented by counsel. 
The statement which Sir Hibbert made 

that Major YY'alsh went into the 
Yukon for the express purpose ol using 
his position to benefit himself personally 
and that prostituted his own office for 
his own personal benefit. These charges 

laid before the people who knew 
Major YValsh best and they repudiated 

The people who knew

were

ÀBS0LUTF 
SECURITY.

these charges, 
him believed in him ami not in I lie 

Fir Charles Tapper saidcharges.
that the country was ringing with the in
famous way in which Hon. Veter White 
had lost the scat in Broclfvillc. Solicitor 
General Fitzpatrick said Sir Hibbert was 
carrying out the old trick that when a 
man had no cause to abuse the party who 
opposed him. It was sure when Major 
Walsh went to the Yukon his appoint
ment was approved of by both political 
parties. Mr Fitzpatrick regretted that 
Mr Sifton was not present, as everyone 
would remember how he disposed of these 
charges last year. In regard to Ill's. 
Koch case lie would ask any one who 
desired to know the details to read from 
the Hansard-of last year what the min
ister of the interior had said. He would 
not trouble the House by repeating it. 
In respect to the closing of the Domin
ion Creek, Mr. Fitzpatrick read a state
ment from Mr. Riley, who has charge of 
mining matters in the interior department 
stating it was not Walsh, but Cold Com
missioner Fawcett who closed the creek. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick also read from the evidence 
of the commission showing that it was 
Fawcett who closed the creek. As to the 
opening of the creek Carbonneau swore 
that it was a dog driver who gave him 
the information as to its opening. At the 
time Carbonneau got this information it 
was public property. It was not shown 
Carbonneau, much less Major Walsh, ever 
got a dollar out ol' it. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
read the reply which Major Morgan, a 
United States officer at Dawson, sent to 
Sir Hibbert Tupper when the latter ask
ed him for information on the Yukon 
matters, and in conclusion apologized to 
the House for taking up its time in reply
ing to such trivial charges.

Mr. Mclnemey and Mr. R. L. Borden

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature ot

See Foe-Simile Wrapper Below.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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BOERS 'AT A DISADVANTAGE.
Cannot Destroy Railroads So Easily as DiB 

Union Troops in.Civil War.

■I '

Ever since» the English troops carried 
the war into the Orange Free State mili
tary men m this country have taken oc-. 
casion to criticize the Boers for not de
stroying their railroads and thereby bur
dening the British generals in forwarding 
their supplies. The veterans of our civil 
war point to tbe hundreds of miles or 
railway which were torn up by the Union 
and Confederate armies between’ 1861 and 
1865, and seem quite surprised thàt the 
Boers do not «adopt the same tactics.

The fact is that the Boers cânnot easily 
destroy their railways, the conditions 
which exist in South Africa being far dif
ferent from those which confonted our 
soldiers forty years ago.

Every tie on t he Transvaal" .railroads :is 
made either of iron or steel, the country 
being practically bare of wood. Steel and 
iron are far more difficult to tear up than 
wood, and even when they are torn up 
there is no way to destroy t/hem. During 
the civil war our soldiers raised the rails 
from the wooden ties and then made im
mense bonfires 4>f the lait ter, in which the 
rails were heated red hot. YYhifre in this 
condition the rails were bent around a 
convenient tree and rendered useless. 
There are few convenient trees, however, 
in the Transvaal and but little wood with 
which to heat the rails.

Some time ago leading military engineers 
of the Boer army held a conference in Pre
toria at which the question of destroying 
the railways through the Transvaal was 
discussed, but after long argument the 
meeting adjourned without coming to any 
agreement.—[Exchange.

■

A

UTAH’S ISLAND SEA,

Occurrences Which Are Gradually Causing 
Its Disappearance.

The level of Great Salt Lake, Utah, is 
reported to be steadily falling on account 
of the large volume of water tributary, to 
it, which is now absorbed by irrigation 
enterprises. The Jordan and bear rivers, 
City Creek and other tributaries rise in 
the mountains to the east, and before they 
were intercepted by irrigation ditches pour
ed into the lake the year round about 10,- 
000 cubic feet a second.

It is interesting to learn that a similar 
condition now exists in the Dead sea, Pal
estine. 'That sea was formerly much larger 
than at present, as is shown by the old 
beaches, stretching at various levels along 
the basin. Since the middle of the century 
its level has been very slowly rising, till 
quite recently, but now it is falling. This * 
shrinkage of Great Salt Lake, is not to , 
natural causes, but to the increasing quan
tity of water taken from the .Iordan and 
smaller streams by farmers, who are di
verting all they can get to their lands- 
Some of the salt deposits covering the 
bottom of the lake may now be seen above 
the water in the shallower places and near 
the shores.

But even if this shrinkage should go on 
steadily it would take a long time< to dry 
up the waters, for the lake is over 1,300 
feet deep in^ the .northern part p£ the 
basin.—[Geographical Record.

!
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Trouble on the Border.
London, May 31—4 a. m.—The Lorenzo 

Marquez correspondents think the border 
trouble between the Transvaal and Portu
gal may come to a head at any moment. 
Komati Bridge is strongly defended. Yes
terday the Portuguese authorities were 
preparing to resist a possible engagement. 
A mule battery was sent to the frontier.

The Lorenzo Marquez correspondent <^f 
the Times says:

“It would be surprising if a large pro
portion of the rebel Dutch sought tempor
ary refuge ou Portuguese territory. Al
though the authorities here ' are rerticent 
they are not blind to such a possibility".”

The British authorities at Bultiwa.vo 
think the Boers will retire into southern 
Rhodesia.

By the release of the British prisoners 
at Y\raterval a full brigade will be added 
to the army of Lord Roberts, as there 
were 177 officers and 4,182 privates among 
them.

Elsewhere in the Field.
Events elsewhere in the field of war 

seem to dwindle in comparison. General 
Hunter re-entered the Transvaal at Muri- 
bogopan Tuesday. The advance was made 
off the railway. YY7iter is scarce and all 
the farms are deserted. Yesterday Gen. 
Hunter reached Geysdorp with 10 days’ 
supplies. Maribogopan is half way be
tween Yryburg and Mafeking. Geysdorp 
is from 12 to 15 miles east. General 
Hunter meets with no resistance. Gen. 
Baden-Powell is invading further north, 
without opposition, Commandant Snyman 
having gone toward Pretoria.

In northern Natal Utrecht h 
dered to General Hilyard and General 
Lyttleton is moving to Vryheid. Three 
different correspondents estimate the, 
number of Boers at Lamg’s Nek at about 
10,000.

Two Australians who escaped from Pre
toria on April 28, have arrived at Mafe- 
king, having spent a month on the veldt, 
with but little food and no blankets. They 
slept by day and marched by night. They 
complain bitterly of the treatment at 
Pretoria.

as surren-

Stop the Pain but Destroy the Stomach— 
This is sadly too often the case. So many 
nauseous nostrums purporting to cure, Be
cause they are so loaded with injurious' 
drugs and narcotics, in the end do the pa
tient immensely more harm than good, and 
in many cases so destroy the digestive or
gans that a cure is impossible. 'Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are a purely veget
able pepsin preparation, as harmless as 
milk. One after eating prevents all dis
orders of the digestive orgsns. GO in a box. 
35 cents. Sold by E. C. Brown.

To Keep Order.
Pretoria, May 30—At a public meeting 

called this morning by the burgomaster 
of Pretoria a committee was appointed to 
keep public order.

Man and Wife in Distress.—Kev. Dr. 
Bochror, of Buffalo, says :—“My wife and I 
were both troubled with distressing Catarrh, 
but we have enjoyed freedom from this ag
gravating malady since the day we first 
used Dr. Agnews Catarrhal Powder. Its 
action was instantaneous, giving, the most 
grateful relief wjjthin ten minute, after first 
application.”—50lets.—10, Solo by E, C. 
Brown.
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The Presentation of Prizes, 
the Corporation Dinner and j Heavy Damage Done by

the Field Sports.

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.6 FIRE-FIGHTING IN R0CKW00D.AT SPRUCE LAKE.A Campbell. Hall, from Pblla-SaHed.
Greenock. May 2», ship Euphemla, for 

Hopewell Cape. «
Barbados, May 11, schr Dav|n, Brehent, 

tor Aricbat, CB; 17th, brig Curlew Win- 
Chester, for Montreal.

Liverpool, May 26, etmr Hardanger, Willis, 
Tor Sydney, CB; barque Mary Melsom, for 
Paspebiac.

Penartb, May 30, stmr Nitocris, for Syd
ney, CB.

Sligo, May 28, barque Urania, for Riçb- 
ibucto.

Glasgow, May 29, barque Harboe, for 
Ricbibucto.

Liverpool, May 30, barque Amal, for 
Campbellton.

Cardiff, May 30, stmr Marian, for Cape 
Tormentine.

Giasson Dock, May 27, bque Gler, Thomas- 
sen, for Shediac.

Cardiff, May 31, stmr St Giles, for Mirami-

schr Chas
delpbia for Sydney. ^ _ ..

Battle Line SS ManUnea passed ont ai 
Miramichi Bar at 7 o’clock this morning, 
bound rfor Liverpool via Sydney, C B.

Passed out Delaware Breakwater, May -9, 
SS Florida, from Philadelphia lor. Halifax.

Passed, stmrs Kildona, Roberts, fro-m 
Table Bay for Sydney; Mont Blanc, Crouzer, 
from Montreal for Havre; 30th, 7.30 p m, 
Cunaxa, Grady, from Sydney for Manchester.

Passed City Island, May 31, 9.30 last night, 
tug Gypsum King, for Hantsport, N » 
towing schrs Gypsum Queen, for Hillsboro, 
N B, and Gypsum Emperor, for Windsor, N 
S; barge J B King & Co, 20, for Windsor, and 
17, for Boston.

Passed Vineyard Haven, May 31, sen 
Wandrian, from New York for Sbulee; Char
levoix, from New York for Hillsboro.

SPOKEN.
May *24, lat 44.47, lop 60.11, brig Deposi

tor, of* Halifax—all well. - 
May 17, lat 44, Ion ^5, barque Valona.from 

Liverpool for RlpIBbttco, .
NOTltiB TO «ARINERS.

Boston, May 27-NÔtlce is giveo by the 
Lighthouse Board that a spar buoy, paint
ed red, and numbered 2, bas been estab
lished in H feet of water on,, the northerly 
side of dredged channel leading to draw 
in L street bridge, South Boston, Mass. 

.VSWtiELS BOUND TO ST.
Steaniere.

Cardiff, via Tenerttte, May 2.

The reHéi^âWâined by the French Scien
tific, Comission ,ui its ,two years of. excava- 
Wfknfidl Bit* W Meat Tellies
seem to belong to a civilization bin eh older 

that of Chaldea. Under the ancient 
found tablets bearing 
characters, and these 

by M. Jaques de Morgan, the 
of the expedition, to prove con- 

tbat the Chaldeans were not the 
of printed language, but that it 

In the

BIRTHS. Good Work Slants the Fire from the Pfeas- 
Resort-Mr. D. Connell's Loss-The 

Sandy Point Road Blaze.

Fire Which isa ureji„l,B9ffTHhpM Rttoatîiam. England, on the 
,,-ÿec Inst, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry XV. Booth, 

» sob.

Still Burning.
To the westward of the city the forest 

fires did great destruction. All day the 
students | fire burned furiously for a radius of a tew 

miles west of the South Bay nulls. the 
. greatest damage was done to the Donnell 

in the centennial festivities timbpr ]and?) which have been almost en- 
delightfully fine, though tirely destroyed and will prove quite a

than
city of Susa were 

cuneiformForest fires raged Wednesday in several pictorial 
parts • of St. John county. There were are held 
three near this city and from them rol ed leader 
over the town a dense volume of smoke, I toTg
while the heat of the sun was intensified I from a much earlier time,
by that from the circle of burning brush lategt „j9torioal city, about 20 feet be-
and woods. The heat was extreme and ,Qw the surtace were brick buildings with- 
thermometers recorded well over 80. I out trace of metal or writing. The earliest 

The nearest fire was one which swept settlement was 30 feet lower, . m c0";
miles of the wooded country: lying be- fined rude pottery
tween the Kennebeccasfs and Drury Cove, while n ‘he/^"“Jrmous Umber of the 
skirting the boundary of the park anM ™ ,eeth of sickles, indicating an agrlcul- 
encroaehing on the park property to some a grain-growing population. The

It could not be accurately learn- ‘ were modeled after the lower jaw
ed where the fire started, but a man was I * the ox> as jn ancient Egypt, but all 
foiwd who saw it Tuesday night burning 1 0(_tpry below the historic strata was hand- 
in the vicinity of I^ong Lake, which lies 1 madPf showing no acquaintance with the 
a little bevond the junction of the High- [ wheel used in predynastic Egypt.
IS? ïïin^^S^tîJSÆl The highest point at which flowering

fire Tuesday night apparently well out in ^0^^^ to^tL'London llnnea^ Socie,,: 
the direction of Riverside. I v.ent Pi q m feet. Nine speciesDriven by a light wind and find'ns I '"corded at 19,<*)o feet. Nine or higher
easily taken food in the shape of (lead- I (g wer„ m03tly -ot the order com-
wood1, it burned in the direction ot the I jtae and deep rooting perennials herbs
city. In places the green woods are re- I havi.ng’ a rosette of leaves close to the
ported to have been burned. Just at this I _round> with the flowers closely nestled

the small wood of the forest makes in ,he centre, are characteristic of these 
tire and the dry | altitudes. In the Bolivian Andes Sir Mar-

found two species of flowering

DEATHS. Fredericton, May 30—The 
owned the capital today, for it was their

on the 29th 
of Ed-

DALTON—At Boone, Iowa,
Inst., Matthew L., youngest son 
ward Dalton of this city.

GORHAM—Suddenly, In this city, on the 
20 th inet.» Phobe Jane, relict of 
ca#t.

Deacon
county, in the 72nd year of her age.

L1TTLER—On Wednesday, May 30, John 
Ltttter, aged 76. Born in Lancashire, Eng
land. and for the past fifty years a resi
dent ot this city.

very own 
The weather was
in the afternoon a trifle too warn for the I smoua tom. forest fipea have been gntda- 
comfort of those who watched the sport* a])y creeping to the eastward from Mus- 
from the bleachers on the athletict nuaeh Mld Wednesday morning with a 
grounds. This morning was an ideal one strong southeast wimI\, dan-
for the procession, which took place from dwellings in that vicinity,
the parliament buildings to the city ha . ^out 3 o’clock the fire had eaten its 
The order was s-milar to Tuesday s pro- wav around the northern side of the low- 
cession, and -. the brilliancy and e, lake. ^
picturesqueness of its features. The san tbe gpruce Lake dam. At this place
flashed back its light from blue, green, Ur gteeveg has two camps, one wa^ le“ 
red yellow white and purple, which standing while the other was burn 
adorn the gowns of faculty and student- ^^ound^At^he watero ye . ^
of New Brunswick's great educational in- PoliceBclark and which contained an ex- 
stitutioh. I cellent sail boat, oars and fishing gear.

The procession was headed by the 71st The flames swept this place away, there 
band and its excellent music added great- ^ n0 person about to launch the boat 
ly to the attractiveness of the procès and „ave ,t. The fire kept on 
sion The routé was lined with citizens. round the- end of the lake and about 4 
The city -till wears its gala attire and each 0-clock had caught the 
dav something new is done by private Lwned by Mr. John OBw of tffis 
citizens in the way of decoration. So that city. The house was o«mpiedby Mr 
the entire city presents a bright appear-1 GeorgeJurns, who^ad hardworkri ^

“Tfter the guests were seated the public before the house was a maf’sn <?f fla^;

George K. Foster, J. I). Hazen, M. • ■> (allS a ong q£ the barns was a full équip
ez- K£h. Midges, Dean

P Flowed,arat°and potted, adonied_the ly t^t acme of *he ”n the
stage and patriotic colors, were m ev-1 gotten rottage owned' by
de'nce everywhere. __ O’Reean however, escaped the

Mayor Beckwitih extended a welcome - • ^ ® a ,arge Une „f fencing was
to the visitors and all present and r - along with abcut 20 cords of wood
ferred in touching terms to the t < g ab’out 500 acres of excellent timber
event of yesterday afternoon. Lnd which Mr. O’Regan has been re-

The university was founded neat 1) M . for the ]ast 10 or 15-years. The 
years before the formation ot the ci } • t^g ]and will be about $2,000 or
itself, which latter was greatly indebted Mr o’Regan has $5,500 insurance
to Uie university, and he was pleased to ■ buijdin and contents, the insur-
be able to refer to the kindly feeling which with the Scottish Union and
always existed between the citizens and j caphjre Companies. Mr. O’Regan s 
those- who came here to pursue their ^ losg w;n reach nearly *10.000. 
studies. The citizens as a body had been 1>om the o'Regan properties the fire
most spontaneous and generous in their gw down the road to the Shore Line 
welcome of the guests. . station, which was unoccupied. It took

Dr. Johnson of Dublin and McGill uni- thp flaines but a short time to lay this 
versifies, deliveied a short addresss, in building and the platform in ashes. The 
which he particularly addressed himsell flaffies then jumped across the road to 
to the students and advised the perusal ot the Lakeside cottage, owned by Mr. Lor- 
good books and attendance at the lectures nebua jjaveS) ;n which was stored all 
The universities supply the thoughts for hif. furniture. Mr. Hayes was away, but 
the nation. This province is to be con- a number of the residents around broke 
gratulated upon the possession ot such into the house and saved most ot the 

institution which has done a wonder- | furniture before the house burned. Mr.
has about $800 insurance on his

Edward Gorham, and daughter of 
John Vonwart, of Kars^ Kings

extent.
ehi.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

Stonington, May 29, schr Rowena, from 
St John.

Philadelphia, May 27, barque Enter
prise, Calhoun, from Rosario.

Portland, May 29, stmr Cumberland, from 
St John via Eastport for Boston; Victory, 
to load -for St John.

Boston, May, 29, stmr Cumberland, from 
Hi John.

City Island, May 29, schrs Sarah C 
Smith, from Hillsboro for Newark; Lygonia, 
from Parrsboro; Ben Bolt, from Sackville.

Baltimore, May 29, schr XV m Marshall, 
from St John.

Rocklad, May 29, schr Effie May, from 
Grand Lake, St John.

Red Beach, May 29, schr H R Emmerson, 
from Hopewell Cape.

Bath, May 29, schr Oliver S Barrett, from 
Hillsboro.

Baltimore, May 30, schr Harry Messer, 
from Hillsboro.

Philadelphia, May 28, schr Alma, Wal
lace. from St John.

Rockport, May 25, schrs Abbie Verner, 
Parker, from St John, Sea Bird, Andrews, 
from St John.

Boston, May 29, schr Ina, from St John. 
New York, May 29, barque Kate F Troop, 

Ginney, from Wilmington; schr Laconia, 
Vance, from Macoris.

Boothbav, May 28, schr Wm L Elkins, 
from Franklin.

Providence, May 28, schr W H Waters, 
from St. John.

San Juan, PR, May 13, schr William G 
Gordon, Day, from Halifax and sailed 18 
on return.

Sabine Pass, May 28, ship Marabout, Ross, 
from Rio Janeiro.

Boston, May 30, schrs Alaska, from Sand 
River; Wendall Burpee, from "Alma; Levose, 
from Belleveau Cove.

J New York, May 30, barque Luarca, from 
Buenos Ayres.

Hyannis, May 30, schr Progress,: from St 
John for a western port.

Vineyard Haven, May 30, schrs Annie A 
Booth, from St John for New York; Ches- 

I lie, from Nova Scotia for New York.
Havana, May 10, schr St Maurice, Finley, 

from Pascagoula.
I New York, May 30, schr Chieftain, Wilcox, 

from Savanna-la-Mar.

MARINE JOURNAL.
-, PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Tuesday. May 29.

Stmr Coban, 689, Holmes, from Louis- 
tourg, R P & XY F Starr, coal.

titenr Tiber, 1134, (late Delisle), from 
West Indies, Schofield & Co, mdse, mails 
and pass.

coastwise—Schrs 
Mayes, from Parrsboro ; Ethel B, 97, Rey
nolds, from Parrsboro; stmr Beaver, 
67, Potter, from Canning, and cld; La Tour, 
08, smith, from Compobelli^ and cld; schrs 

37 Woodworth, from Port

Wednesday, May 30. 
Barque Scillin, (Ital), 712, (late Schiaf- 

Bno), from Genoa, J H Scammell Co, bal. 
Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from New Haven,

Consols, from 
Kronberg, to load in June.
Lady Iveagh, from Parrsboro via Dublin, 

May 24.
Tanagra, from Londok, May 22.
Darnara, Liverpool, May 18.
Benedick, Cadiz, May 11.

Louisburg via London, May lo.

Southern Cross, 98,
■ season

ready food for such a
weather of the nast few days has been 1 tin Conwayanother factor in helping the flames' | piants^aL 13.7^ £ "i gLra and 21

W It was about noon that the fire had j natural orders. ____ _
worked so far in towards the city as o . hal( a
cause some alarm. The story came in /*
that Rockwood Park property was in I wag notlcea a3 0n 
danger, the houses might go; also tnat I =old weather. The phenomenon 
Mr. David Connell’s property just beyond I late]y lnvestigated by E. Cohen and C. van 
the nark gates was threatened. Word I tiljk wh0 llnd that not only does cold 
about the park was telephoned to Mr. A. 1 pr0duce this result but that hot weather 
D Han Lion He and his son went out Uds to change the grey tin to White tin,
s'onee and with the five park employes the transition point being about 7» degs F. at once and with the m P “ thcn Bither change becomes percept.ble nearer the

started to fight the fire, which j tran8itlon point if chloride of tin and am-
quite near. u, • rom. I monium be present.The country beyond the park is com 

hills and valleys and

Bear River, 
George. Cheronea,

Kronborg, at Hamburg, May 3.
Miramichi via Dublin, May 18.
. at London, May 23

from Liverpool May 26.

Pydna,
Lia home 
wastewater,
Taymouth Castle, at Glasgow, May 16.

Ships.
Avon, Pensacola via Venice, March II. 
Columbus, Pensacola via Barrow, April 4. 
Marina Madre, at Leghorn, March II. 
Trojan, at Genoa, March 27.
Vandaura, from St Nazaire, May 11.
Sterling, from Greelong, via Channel, Feb

ruary 9.

century ago toe crumbling 
■white tin into powdery grey 

effect of intensely 
has beenA W Adams, bal.

Schr James Barber, 80, Sprague, from 
Rockport, Elkin & Hatfield, bal.

Schr Bitie, 117, Morrill, from Bucksport, 
J W Smith, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Little Annie, 18,Roland, 
from San4y Cove; Chapparal, 38, Mills, from 
Advocate Harbor; Alfred, 28, Small, from 
Tiverton.; Princess Louise, 20, Ingalls, from 
Grand Manan ; barge No 3, 437, Salter, from 
Parrsboro.

wrere

from Liverpool, May 18. 
Barques.

Dilbhur, at Antwerp, May 6.
from Piaagua, April 11,

Samara.
and mammalsposed of alternate

the flames were coming along eating up 
the dry brushwood. Mr. Hanington an 
his men got spades and dug up the moist 
earth and threw this plentifully on th 
slowlv but surely advancing line. ma 
stretched a mile and a half, it was est.- junctum
mated. The whole line «mid not be ati The ‘^ctar«hy3lcal characters and chem-
tended to, but it ]vas]handl^i{ tl,e cal reactions. These layers are not form- 
the fire was made to slant ott tro 1 ^ by special elements, however, and a
park toward the Gilberts Lane r° ’ I cell originating in stratum germinativum 
Ready assistance was lent the workers i be(,omeg changed and passes into stratum 
by a number of men and boys w ho a | nlamentosum, and so on through the series, 
gone out. In addition to the earth, water 
was thrown on the fire. It was secured
in buckets from the bogs. , 1 on account , „

Along about 2.30 o’clock it was noticed „d t0 meit it. Lenses are made from it 
tint while the tactics were successful m I by grinding, and in recent years One 
1-een’inz the fire from advancing directly j 3inca fibers tor physical apparatus have orr ‘park the" flames were ^ keen „ drawn out ^th^ mater,^ was

around and making a; flank™°'bg tlie ,ate success in making thermometer and
the park along by the hills skirting tne I (,ej9s]er tub[-s has been reached after long 
Gilbert Lane road. | experiment. The splintering of thé silica

Mr. Hanington then hurried to Uty I wben heated ha3 beeen overcome by drop- 
Road and sent in an alarm from box 411. I ping red-hot pieces into water, and with
The brigade responded and, seeing the I the opaquej non-splintering material thus;
danger, engine No. 4 was taken; out to I produced. Messrs. W. A. Shenstone and II. 
theEpark. It was a tough job to take I u Lucen have been able to bul1®. “p roi3 
the heavy engine up the steep hill from small size by successively adding frag- 
the Gil^rt’s Lane entrance and three meats to a minute spot In the sillca kept 
horses had to be hitched on The engine ^ ^^^il^.e
was stationed at the edge of the pa I ^ abQUt a platinum wire, then causing 
pond and a suction pipe run into the pon . I ^ rodR to adhere by manipulation in the 
The water would not come, tor the sue- i b, j flame, and finally withdrawing 
tion tore the pipe linings. This w*ts soon 1 the wire- The tubes can be drawn out or 
fixed and a good head of water was then | enjarge(j ,py methods similar to those or 
secured. Some 50Q ieet of hose was I glas3.biowing, and it is believed, that small 
stretched but the stream would not reach j ttasks could be made if their value would 
the fire, which was some 150 feet away. \ justify the expense.
But good work was done in saturating the 
intervening stretch of ground. Work was 
not finished until 6 o’clock last evening 
and then the all-out alarm was rung in.
The fire still burned, but the danger to 
the park was considered over. The build
ings were not injured in any way.

Chief ICerr sent No. 3 engine to No. 4 
house while No. 4 engine was working at 
the park. Nos. 1 and 2 steamers were 
kept for use in case of fire in the main 
section of the city. The permanent men 
of the fire brigade were ordered to re
main at their stations till the all-out bell 
sounded from the park. ,

About 1.30 o’clock the fire had topped 
the hill back of the park and on the side 
of which stands a house owned by Mr.
David Connell, and occupied by Mr. Oscar 
Petersen, painter. The fire jumped across 
a portion of the hill side and caught a 
large barn near the house. This soon 
spread fiercely and the flames spread 
smaller shed near by. Both were burned 
to the ground. They were owned oy Mr.
Connell. The bam was empty, but in the 
shed was stored Mr. Connell’s large sleigh 
which is used for sleighing parties. There 
was no insurance. , , . , .

In the barn Mr. Petersen had his stock 
of wood and coal and some other things.
These were destroyed- The heat during 
this time was terriffic, and it is a 
der that Mr. Connell’s house was not burn- 

It escaped without the least

In the epidermis of man 
Prof. L. Ranvier has recognized seven dis
tinct 'layers, which are described to the 

Microscopical Society as stratum 
filamentoéum,

Thursday, May 31.
Schr Joliette, 66, Fowler, from Thomas- 

ton, Elkin & Hatfield, bal.
. Schr Abbie Ingalls, 152, Tower, from Bos
ton, D J Purdy, general.
.; Coastwise—Schrs- New Home, 31, Thibe- 
deau; XVestfleld, 72, Dollan. from Point 
Wolfe; Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco; Wanlta, 
42, Apt, from Annapolis; Hustler, 44, Wad- 
lin, from Campqbello ; H M Stanley, 97, 
Flower, from Grand Harbor; Beulah Benton, 
36, Mitchell, from Sand Cove; Augusta Eve
lyn, 89, Scovil, from North Head; E H 
Foster, 324, McAloney, from Advocate 
Lillian -E, 13, Pbinney, from
Harbor ; Three Links, 31, Sterling, from 
Yarmouth; Beulah, 80, Tufts, from Quaco; 
1 H Goudy, 26, Oomeau, from Meteghan; 
Silver Cloud, 44, Keans, from Difeby; stmr 

Monti cello, 565, Harding, from Yar- 
Centenulal, 16, Morse, from North

Cleared.

Prince John 
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb 17.
Florida, from Genoa, May 22.

R, at Cape Town, Marel 14. 
April 3.

Royal 
germinartivum, 
intermedium,

granulosum,
lucidum, corneum, and dis- ' 

in the order of their development, 
well defined, each layer hav-

Francesco
SciUIn, from Genoa,
Luigia F, Pensacola via Algers, April 1*. 
Messe 1, Arendal, April 17.

Madre, from Nantes, May 10. 
padre, Marseilles, April 10.
Nino Fravega, from 

Europe, March 21.
Oltvari, from Hamburg, April 29.
Angelia, at Genoa, May 10.
Emilo, M, at Venice, April 3.
Luigina, at Rotterdam, April 12.
Maria, from Genoa, April 28.
Dronningen, from Liverpool, May 11.

Buenos Ayres via Europe,

Nostre

Buenos Ayres, via

Beaver Quartz crystal cannot be used like glass 
of the high temperature requir-

Nino Fravega,
March 21.

Eden Home, from Boston, May 29.
Ursus Minor, Liverpool, May 11.
Giuseppe^ at Augusta, Sicily, April 17.

Rockport, May 29, schr Cepola, Messen- Lorenzo, from Arendal, May 13. 
ger, from Church Point, N S. Barquentines.

Philadelphia, May 29, bque Dunstafferage, Ethel Clarke, at Carrabelle, May 6.
Smith, from Newport News. h XV Palmer, from Bristol, May 19

Pensacola, May 28, schr Centennial, Me- Brigantine.
Laughlin, from Georgetown. Harry Stewart, from Bear River via Clen-

Boston, May 31, stmr Symra, from Yar- ruegos. May 7. 
mouth;-schr Corinto, from Cheverie, N S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 31, schr 
Fanny, from St John for Providence; S A 
Fownes, from St John for orders.

Baltimore, May 31, schr Hfmry, from Chipman, May 28—At a meeting of the 
Apple River, NS. Ri,aits Corner Public Hall Company, held

New York, May 31, bque Skoda of Wind- la„|g8Thursdav evening in the new hall, it
sor, N S, from Colastura. . • i 1 a basket- social on theJoC^XJZe3U ^ L’tH* ,r°m St S oTfe next, <>n he^R <>£ the hmld- 

Cleared. ing funds, and a committee ot arrange
New York, May 28, acbr Carrie Easier, ments was apponted for carrying the mo- 

Faruell, for Perth Amboy. tion of the shareholders into the desired
Mobile, May 28, schr G E Bentley, Wood, gg^t. -I

, 1 and Boniform, Jones, for Havana. Tbe Alclvean mill, at Briggs’, has not
I New York, May 30, schrs Walter Miller, ' started running this spring owing 

Barton, for Pefth Amboy, N J; Wandrian, U rop€rtv being offered for sale the 
Patterson, for Sbulee; schr barge, J H King, ' .v b.., ., jB expected toNo 19, Dexter, for Windsor; schrs Gypsum ninth of next month, but rt is expect
Queen, for Hillsboro; steam tug Gypsum commence running in the cou 
King, Blizzard, for Hantsport. [ night after the business .has been arr g

Balled. — , , - ,
Vineyard Haven, May 29, schr Genesis, The cheese factory here is expected to

M j soley. , open the first of next month. Last year
City Island, May 27, schrs Rewa and jt wag found that the farmers who pat-

Annie Laura, for St John; three Sisters, ronjzed the factory received for their milk
lor Gardiner. Me. fi.p rate of nineteen cents a pound had

Bucksport, Me, May 28, schr Eltie, for St | ^ made into butter, whereas had
they made it into butter it would have 
brought about fourteen cents in trade.

The cold and wet weather this spring 
has kept farming in a backward state, but 
now that more favorable weather condi
tions begin to prevail much valuable work 

the farm will be accomplished during

.

City of 
mouth; 
Head.

Tuesday, May 29.
Stmr Pandosia, Grady, for U K via Louis

burg, XV M Mackay.
Schr Stella Maud, Miller, for Scituate, 

Cbas Miller.
Schr Manuel

Island f o, J H Scammell & Co.- 
schr Rosa Mueller, McLean, 

xerk, John E Moore. .
Coastwise—Schrs Ethel B, Reynolds, for 

Farrsboro; Greville, Baird, for Wolf ville; 
Helen M, Hatfield, for Hillsboro; Southern 
cross, Hayes, tor Parrsboro; L Edna, 
Siree, tor. Quaco ; Rita and Rhode, Gutline, 
lor Grand Harbor; Druid, Sabean, for 

Quaco; Mavid, Bezanson, for Port Williams.
Wednesday, May -0.

Stmr Nile, Mortis, for Limerick, W M

an
erful work for thought and culture.

Rev. John deSoyres gave a character 
istic address, interspersed with witticisms 
that drew forth much laughter and ap
plause. In the U. N. B. the province has
motetg"rk if atCZamaU I The witty assertion that “the United 

ones as well as the greater ones He felt states has no ruins and imports its curios- 
that we were becoming too democratic itjeg„ finds some verification these days 
and urged the U. N. B. to stand by o thg „ 0{ gt. John the Divine, the
^raU^Thr^V- similar Protestant-Episeopal cathedral, 
congratulatory and eulogistic strain of process of erection on 
the U. N* B., were Dr. Hackett ol McGill, Heights.
Principal1- Harris of the University of t^n a year ago to Sunday service, and its 

Maine, Dr. S. W. Dyde, Dr M . x\. Bai e> hung with two of a series of 12
^ famous tapestries designed for the mural 

College, Dr. Thompson of Antigonish, decoration of the completed cathedral. As 
Prof. ’ Forrest of Dalhousie, Justice no work on tapestry is considered com- 
Landry for St. Joseph s, Prof. Hall of . tg witbout a description of these new
Colby, and Prof. McDonald for Bowdora P the stor>. o£ their coming to

Au important event ® ^ay was ^ gt. John the Diving is not without inter- 
luneheon at \V mdsor Hall, gnen y The subjeet of the series is 'Scenes
city corporation to the grea. men (rom the Lifa o£ Christ.” The “Visit of
are attending the centennial. Men” and “The Resurrection

The spacious dining room of the pjpu a ^ thg Ruhjectg of the tapestries now
hotel was draped with bunting and the j tbe crvpt, “The Last Supper
national colors. Each table held Uven j bay- recently been removed to make
guests, of whom there were on hutMred. *r thg a,’tar The remainder of the
The tables were beautitul- m their decora jg jn storage to await the comple
tions of fragrant cut flowers, brilliant ^ fi{ th? cathedra]; for which they were 
glass and sparkling silver. bought at a cost of $75,000, and

During the course of the luncheon the b eathed to the authorities v
Y. M. C. A. orchestra played a dehghttu. & memorial by the late Mrs. Elizabeth
programme in an adjoining room. y. Coles. As the completion of the

The toast list was as follows; Ihe cathedral o{ John the Divine will not
Queen, The President of the United bg wltnessed by the present generation,

1 States, The Governor General thege famous tapestries are liable to be 
of Canada, The Legislature of >ew Bruns- ^ inaccessible to the eye of the new as
wick, The University of New Brunswick tb were for half a century to that of
and Kindred Institutions Mayor Beck the o!d World, unless it pleases the au-
with toastmaster. thorities to replace those now in the

The athletic sports on U. N. B. athletic crypt from time to time by the pieces in 
grounds this afternoon were, very largely storage_ until the whole series has been 
attended. The visitors to the city as well exhibited. Excepting, perhaps, the tapes- 
as citizens witnessing the events with tries commemorating the history of Urban 
much interest. VIII., “Scenes from the Life of Christ

Much interest was shown and the an- arethe most important weaves extant tnat 
nouncements in each contest was the bear witness to the prosperity ot the
sicnal for much applause in which the papa] Tapestry Manufactory that fiounsh-
ladv students of the university joined ed at Home for 50 years under the patron- 
with right good will. The ground sur- age of Urban.—[Harper's Weekly, 
rounding was almost impassable on ac
count of the carriages whose occupants 
watched the sports at a distance. Many 
handsome turnouts were noticeable. At 
fact the sports were most brilliant from a 
social standpoint, so many promment 
ladies and other visitors gracing the oc
casion.

Hayes
house.

R Curza, Spragg, tor City 

for New
The Cathedral Tapestries.

canChipman.

now in 
Morningside

The crypt was opened more
Mackar. _ ,

Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, Wm

Schr Fraullen, Spragg, for New York,
R Warner .& Co.

Katabdin, Humphreys, for Swan-

Feeding England's Vast Army.
/

After water, which is literally the cry
ing need at all times and' everywhere, the 
demand is for bread. Happily the Brit- 
ish commissariat supplies the ingredients 
of the staff of life in fair quality anil 
abundant quantity; and the regimental 
or camp bake-ovens do the rest. It is a 
sight which does good to the eyes of the 
hungry men, whose appetites are as stal
wart as their bodies, to see the bread 
spread out on the ground in trays fresh 
from the field ovens, or loaded high in 
the wagons at the stations ready for trans- 
port to the camps. The men selected for 
service at the ovens are drawn largely 
from the Indian contingents, and they - 
know how to produce a wholesome article.

Of course there are other things besides 
bread and water, though often the soldier 
must be content with these when he is 
moving rapidly. A regular British army 
ration for a day includes a pound of 
bread, a pound and a half of meat, coffee 
and seasonings. To such things there is 
usually added the long list of toothsome 
viands and edibles which the modern can
ning -industry has brought within the 
reach of the whole world—corn, toma
toes, fish, berries, apples, beef, and sauce. 
Fresh beef and mutton have been a mre 
visitation at the mess-tables in South Af
rica until latterly, when the transport 
service has been under better organizatba 
and train loads of cattle and sheep huTe 
been brought in from the outlying com- 
try. In some pails of Natal and Vie 
Orange Free State the resident popiih- 
tion have always depended chiefly on sto<k 
raising, and their flocks and herds hax» 
come in handy as a food supply for tb 
invading army. The British army 
thorities, however, have been exceedingb 
scrupulous in the matter of securing for
age, and will tolerate neither stealing nor 
looting from defenseless and innocent peo
ple. All supplies taken from the inhabi
tants are either paid for on the spot or

reasonable

Barque
sea, XV M Mackay. .

Coastwise—Schrs Marion, Greenfield, for 
River Hebert; C J Colwell, Cameron, for 
Quaco; Susie Pearl, XVhite, for Quaco; Ethe , 
Trahan, for BelleVeau’s Cove; Hattie Muriel, 
Wassbn, for Sainton Rivet* ; Little Annie, 
Poland, for West Isles; stmr Coban,Holmes, 

schr Harvard H Havey, See-

ed

for Louisburg; 
ley,' for Port Gilbert.

. Thursday, May 31. 
Schr Quetay, Hamilton, for Vineyard Haven 

I o, -, Murray * Gregory.
Schr Uranus, McLean, for Thomaston,

John. , .
Vineyard Haven, May 27, schr Lygonia, 

from Parrsboro tor New York.
Rockland, May 29, schr Gazelle, for Port 

Gilbert.
Boston, May 29, ship Treasurer, for Parrs

boro; barque Eden Home,, for St John;
Avoina, for Parrsboro (latter anchored in
channel); schr Maggie Alice, for Arichat; , Dresenf -week.
Maud carter, for Margaret, CB; Mercedes, th^p ^ weather has enabled all

Kan km' TorVar °Rrter;' Sidari for Bridge- the drives to get out, and the logs aground 
water; Olivia, for Clementsport; F B Wade, have been floated off and conveyed to t 
for La Have; Arizona, for Port GHbert; rafting grounds, where the work ot ratting 
barque Kate F- Troop,Fownez,from Philadel ;3 progressing rapidly, 
sackville via Portland ;Hattie P, for Sal- Captain Chase, who is selling out his 
mon River; Sackville Packet and Josephine, furn;ture w;th a view of moving away, 
lor Windsor; Annie, for Yarmouth; Thos presented a handsome Union JackSK IS? ». .. ».... -.-I - c-
for St John. From the Roads, schr Abbie 
ln-allg. for St. John.

Salem, May 29,
St John; Ina, and Fanny, for Providence.

New York, May 29, ship Celeste Burrll,
for Sydney, NSW. j Hopewell Hill, May 28—A very success-

Ayres, May 2, barque Charles E ^ concerty under the auspices of the 
Read, for Channel (not as be- Minto Band, was given in Oultoii

, - „ , „ , „ r Bnrden Hall, Albert, on the evening of the Queen’s
Las Palmas, May 5, schr » birthdav. The programme consisted of

1 Marcusf°Hook,r Mny 28, stmr Florida, for band music, solos, choruses and readings. 
Halifax The band boys look finely in their new

Boston, May 30, stmr Norge, for Louitti uniforms.
CB; schrs Annie Ainslie, for Wind- Captain C. D. Robinson, of St. John, 

Annie Bliss, for Hillsboro; Winnie ]ately of the barque Kelvin, is visiting his 
Lawry, for Partridge Island; F Richard, for j10me here.

From the roads, barque Avonia, | ,\]mira Robinson returned today
from St. John, where she has been visit
ing friends.

Mrs. Ralph Colpitts is quite ill with 
pleurisy. Dr. Chapman is in attendance.

X'alentine Smith, commissioner of sew
ers, fell from an aboideau one day last 
week, and broke a rib. He was also pretty 
badly shaken up generally and will be laid 
up for a \Veek or two.

The schooner George L. Slipp has ar
rived at Albert with freight from St. John. 

XV. J. Coleson, of St. John, w'ho has 
gt JohD « been on Grindstone Island" for several

Vineyard Haven, May 31, schrs Margaret weeks, repairing the fog alarm, has finish- 
Chesiie and Annie A Booth. | ed the job and returned to his home-

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
Delaware Breakwater, May 27 

Phila-

m aster.
Schr

f o, A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schrs Cadet, Neves, for Apple 

River; Citlsfln, Woodworth, for Bear River; 
Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridgetown ; Cen
tennial, Morse, for North Head; Alfred, 
Small, for Tiverton; Bear River, Woodworth, 
for Port Greville.

Thistle, Sleeves, for Vineyard Haven

on
to a

Balled.
Wednesday, May 30. 

Stmr Platea, Purdy, for Liverpool. 
Barque Katabdin, Humphreys, for Swan-

dombstic ports.
Arrived.

Canso, May 29, schrs Oliver W Holmes, 
seining; H M Stanley, from seining. 

Hillsboro, May 28, schr Calabria, Dex
ter. from New York.

May 29, barque Sultana, from 
- Nor-

won-ner.from

schrs Frank & Ira, for Hopewell Hill. ed down.
damage, though the burning barn was not 
more than 40 feet away, and knots of fire 
blazed in many places m front and rear. 
Mr. Petersen had all his furnishings re
moved and placed on the hillside. But the 
fire ate its way through the grass and 
brush from one part of the property to 
another and the furniture had to he care
fully watched and many times shifted.

The Sandy Point Road, which runs from 
the Kennebeecasis river to the end of the 
park opposite Gilbert’s Lane, bordered 
the fire on that side. No houses were 
burned, though the property of Mr. James 
Peacock was threatened about 3 o’clock. 
The fire had then reached the top of a 
hill and was fiercely burning, 
fence led directly from the burning woods 
to Mr. Peacock’s house and, had the fence 
caught, the fire would have run along it 
and destroyed the dwelling. Fortunately 
the wind swerved the blaze to the last 
and the buildings were safe. Mr. Peacock 
and other men fought the lire on the hill
side. They carried buckets of water and 
threw this on the flames, also beating out 
the fire in other ways. It was very strong 
there and gradually drove the fighters 
backward. They finally gained the ascend
ency, being materially helped by the fact 
that the ground at the bottom of the hill 
is a big swamp. They proposed to renew 
their attack on the .‘ire with extra vigor 
after sunset as then the lire would make 
less headway. But at » o’clock matters 
were such that no more danger was feared.

Halifax, i .. ^
Liverpool; Vision, from Christiana,

Via Moser River. NS.
Chatham, May 29, barque Syvstjerne, 

Hansen, from Havre.
Ricbibucto, May 

Thompson, from Belfast.
Sydney, CB, May 30, stmr Cunaxa, Lock- 

Miramichi—to sail at 7 p m for

Buenos 
Lefurgey, 
tore).28, barque Sagona,

Where Kruger Fled.
Waterval «oven, or Waterfal Boven, 

where Kruger has fled is 130 miles <llL 
cast of Pretoria, of the Delagoa Bay Raii- 
wav. It should not be confused with 
Waterval, ten miles north of lretorm, 
where the British prisoners are. Waterval 
Boven is a small place in a mountainous 
country. The seat of the Boer govern 
ment—what there is left of it will I)ro . 
ably be Lydenburg, to the north.

hart, from 
Manchester.

Point du Chené May 28, barque Dronnlng 
Sophia, OleeB, from Grangemouth.

Chatham. May 30. barque IStatsminster 
Selmer, Johnaen, from Las Palmas.

Halifax, May 30, barque Clara, from Dub
lin; schr Moravia, from St John.

Halifax, May 30, stmr Erna, for Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demers; 

Ulunda. for St. John.
Halifax, May 31, stmr Corean, from Glas

gow and Liverpool via St Johns. Nfld; Se
mantic, from Philadelphia via Port Hawkes- 
bury for Miramichi for repairs; British flag
ship Crescent, from Bermuda; stmr Cape 
Breton, from Sydney for repairs; acbrs 
Bonnie Doone, from New York; Swanhilda, 
from Boston.

au

burg,
sor;

The following is a summary:
Standing broad jump-McKenzie, 1st, 

Allen,-2nd; Coleman, 3rd.
100. yards dash—McKenzie, 1st, Allen, 

2nd; Gulley, 3rd. Time, 1U seconds. ^ 
Hammer throw—McKenzie, 1st; 1 erlej, 

2nd: Champion, 3rd. Distance, 62 feet 0

"’Running Broad Jump—McKenzie, 1st; 
Allen, 2nd; Coll, 3rd. Distance, 19 feet J

"220 yards dash—Gulley, 1st; Tracey, 2nd; 
Clawson, 3rd. Time, 25 seconds 

Puttin" shot—McKenzie, 1st; Allen, -na; 
Champion, 3rd. Distance, 33 feet 7 inches.

Hole vault—Allen and Ferley, tie. Height, 
9- feet 3 inches*

Quarter-mile run—Culley, 1st; Clawson, 
2nd. Tinté,’ «23 seconds. . ;

Hop, step and jump—McKenzie, 1st, 
Coll, 2nd; Allen, 3rd. Distance, 40 feet, 6
inches. ,

High and Normal school quarter-mile 
run—Irons, 1st; Arnold, 2nd; Van wart, 
3rd.

High jump—McKenzie, 1st; Coll, 2nd; 
Drysdale, 3rd. Height, 5 feet If inches.

Half-mile run—Culley, 1st; Clawson, 2nd. 
Time, 2.281 seconds. •

Hurdle race—Coll, 1st! McKenzie, 2nd; 
Drysdale, 3rd. Time, 192 seconds.

One-mile run—Culley, 1st; Coll, 2nd; 
Wevman, 3rd. Time, 7 minutes 11 sec- 
onds.

Meteghan. 
for Parrsboro.

New York, May 30, schr Harold C Beech
er, from Port Royal, for Sydney, CB.

Rockport, May 29, schrs Herbert E, for 
Washington; Seabird, Andrews, for St John.

New York, May 30, bquetn Iona, for Ma
coris; schr Charlevoix, for Hillsboro.

bque Alexander Black,

payment is arranged for on a 
basis.”—[Leslie’s Weekly.A11 old

“These Boers are an agricultural people,”
knickerbockers Johannesburg Surrendered.

A despatch from Lorenzo Marquez, 
dated Wednesday says.

Commandant Kraus has surrendered 
Johannesburg to Lord Roberts. By to
night’s train from Pretoria arrived a few 
Greeks, who say they were told to leave 
Pretoria Tuesday. They affirm that the 
train in which they left was shelled bf 
the British, and that half of the trail 
was cut off, the remainder steaming away 
This incident probably occurred at Elands- 
fontein Junction.

Passengers from Pretoria assert that 
the town is utterly demoralized. There 
is a mad rush for the coast. Five train 
loads of fugitives are expected here to
night.

It is reported that a special train from 
Pretoria, with fugitives, was derailed on 
the Transvaal side of Komatipoort, n 
number of passengers being killed or in
jured.

said the man who wears 
and smokes a short pipe. <<T

“Yes,” answered Mr. Corntossel. 
don’t pretend to know much about inter
national politics; but I must say I began 
to feel kind o’ skittish about them fellers 

1 found, out they was

tSanta Fe, May 1,
Buck, for New York.

St Vincent, C V, May 25, SS Iona, Cum
mings, for Sydney, C B.

Boothbay, May 29, schr Avis, for Salem. 
Boston, May 31, schr D XX7 B, for St John. 
Stoningiou, Conn, May 31, schr Irene, for

«.

Cleared.
barque

stmr Ulunda, for St

chances as soon as 
a farmers’ alliance.”—[Washington k-tar.

Ovos, fromHalifax, May 29, 
Valencia.

Halifax, May 29, “Well, this is great, I must say!” 
“What?”
“Our French teacher sends a note to 

ask that if we meet any of her friends m 
Paris we will kindly not mention that we 
studied with her.’’-«-[Chicago Record.

1May 29, stmr Idralema, for Bel- 

May 30, stmr Mantinea, Kehoe,

Halifax,
feat.

Chatham, 
for Liverpool.

Montreal, 
ton, for London.

Quaco, May 28,
Vineyard Haven f o.

Halifax, May 31, brigt Boston Marine, for 
San Juan, P R>

Another.Who Declined.Passed out
barque Kate F Troop,Fownes,from 
phia for New X’ork.

In port at Turks Island, May 20, barques I Santiago De Cuba, May 31—General Maximo 
Westmorland, Virgie, for Boston, ready; j Gomez arrived this morning frdm Santo
Antigua, Parker, for New York, to sail Domingo and Spent the day with the politi-
about 22nd. ' cal leaders of the Black party, who are

Passed out Cape Henry, May 28, barque jubiliant over his return. He positively de-
Dunstaffnage, from Newport News for Phil- Mined to be Interviewed.

May 28, stmr Grecian, Hamil- 

schr Abbie Keast, for
“Brethren,” said the repentant man at 

the revival meeting, “mine is a sad story. 
1 was born in Brooklyn, but soon 
from bad to worse.” . „

“How long did you stay in Kew York , 
asked the long-whiskered man near the 
organ—[Baltimore American.

went irThirty-six Hours for an Appeal in the 
Case of Fitzharris and Mullett.

New York, May 30—Commissioner of 
Immigration Fitchie said today in regard 
to the excluded Irish ex-convicts, Fitzhar
ris and Mullet:

“They will not get a re hearing. Inas
much as ex-Judge Cuttis went before the 
1mmrd of special inquiry yesterday, and did 
not present any affidavit or offer any
proof there is nothing on record that Johannesburg Safe. (
would make another hearing justifiable. London, May 30—11.15 p. m.—The war

“Judge Curtis has 3(> hours from yes- office ha8 just announced that no news
To the individual worth $250,000 one lit- ter day in w l.t i to 'frnm^tho °iW;C *ias been received here tending to confirm

tie 25-cent piece is a quarter of a million, -refory ol Ihe -inuH m t Iren to.bircurt.ent,h *rlio, that

Salle*
Hawkeebury, May 30, stmr Semantha, for 

Halifax for repairs.
du Càene, May 26, barque Odin, 

Cbrlstoffersen, for Sharpness.
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
May 29, stmr Damara, from

adelphia in tow.
In port at Tyne, May 6, stmr Valette, 

for St John, NB, and west coast Scarlet Fever in Maine.Thompson, 
of England.

Passed Dover, May
Griffiths, from Hamburg, for Portland.

City Island, May 28—Sdhr Stephen Ben- I school has been exposed to scarlet fever 
Shulee for New York, was In and the school is closed. Many people in 

steamer Arkansas (Dan), ta^3 c|ty are also exposed, as one of the 
Boston, in the harbor this morning, patients, who whs taken sick' today, mingled 

The schooner has libboom, outer jib and | lreely ln ti,e crowds in town yesterday, 
davits carried away, mizzenmast torn and 
yawlboa.t smashed. No apparent damage

to the steamer. The latter left here bound , York, May 31—Tallow, weak; city,
in at 8.30 a m for New York. bld; country, 4% to 4X. Pig iron, weak;

Passed Vineyard Haven Mfy oO schrs Dontlern> 3(J t0 22; southern, 19 to 22. Cop- 
Sallle E Ludlam, from Perth Amboy Quiet; brokers, 16% nominal; exchange,
Saco: Three Sisters, from Perth Amboy Leadi dull; brokers, 3.90; exchange,
Uardner; Rewa, and Annie Laura, from . Tln flrm. straights, 29.30
New York for St John. I . .»« 50 Plates, quiet. Spelter, easy; do-Sydney Light, May 31-Passed. stmr Isol to ^.uO Plates qu,
Holme, • Ritchie, from Sydney for Quebec; 1 mestlo, LU to . .

Point
:Augusta, Me., May 31—The whole neigh

borhood in the vicinity of the Bolton Hill
27, ship Astracana,

Rev. Dr. Queen, observing the janitor 
on his newLiverpool,

Halifax.
Barbados,

Kemp, from Cayenne.
Hong Kong, May 30, stmr Empress of 

China, from Vancouver. •
Barbados, May 25, barque Baldwin, XVet- 

Algoa Bay for Antigua and

wabbling about uncertainly 
wheel in the street in front of the church, 

“George, do you ever take a

nett, from 
collision 'j -withMay 16, barque White Wings, from called out: 

header':”
“No, Doetah Queen,” with visible indig

nation. "I neveli take nothin’ strongali 
'll cawlee!” —[Chicago Tribune.

\“These college sports are simply out
rageous,’.’ exclaimed the good woman, look
ing up from her paper.

“What’s the matter now':” her husband

NEW YORK STAPLES,

more, from 
north of Hatteras.

Turks island, May 23, stmr Beta. Hop
kins, from Halifax and Bermuda for Ja
maica.

■■'.J . Bermuda, May 21, schr Syanara, Verner, 
.> obiRbnHtreWmKWfc »■*•<•' -

m Aloriaet Bay tJa.1; *f*r 12, schr Utility,
• uiskop Item WUmlngtou;

“Why,” said she, “the paper tells that 
a man from Yale beat McCracken of 1 enn* 
sylvania with the hammer. Isn't it ter
rible; "—[Philadelphia Press. t if
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drying to Bring Up the Mani
toba School Question.

ST.Great Bargain Opporlnniiits for Money - Fa? rg People. 

LADIES* JACKETS

*

Two-thirds of the Town is in Ashes 
Sixty-five Buildings Burned.

Tin' pretty town of St. Martins, snug 
situated on the Bay of Fundy coast abo 
3U miles from ÎSI. Joint city, was scouig' 
by an awtul tiro Wednesday. About on 
•third of the town is now in ashes, mai 
people have lost thvir homes and tin 
personal belongings, the lloman Cat ho 
church and hall have been destroyed— 
all some Ü3 buildings, including dwcllin 
and barns, were consumed before t, 
live liend was satiated.

Ottawa, May 30—-Thc commons sat for 
an hour today with closed doors discuss
ing matters regarding the restaurant in 
the budding. .Some dissatisfaction was ex
pressed with the way the restaurant was 
run.

At Half Pf ice, and many lets.than Half Prize to Clear

15 BLACK CHKVIOr JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 ami 30 at $1.00 c.iuh. Some in the lot 
were as high as

12 MIX 101) TWKKI) JAOKKTS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 31 i, at $2 00 each. Some in 
I ho lot were as high as $8.00.

10 M1XK1) TWKKI) JACKKTS, satin lining, al $3.(XI each, 
high as $0.00.

15 NAVY BKAVKIÎ CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3 50 emh 
were as high as $0.90.

BEAVER

r Dr. Russell said that a bill was passed 
111isession regarding the Merchants' 
Bank of Halifax, and changing the name 
to the Royal Bank. The bill was not passed 
in the form which it was desired. He want
ed to introduce a bill to correct this error. 
The house consented and l)r. Russell in
troduced the bill. Mr. Charlton called at
tention to the desirability of having the 
Canadian section of the Paris exposition 
closed on Sunday, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said 
that lie would not like to answer dclinitcly 
in the absence of the minister of agricul
ture, but if Mr. Charlton would repeat his 
question tomorrow he would get an an
swer.

Mr. Dugas read from the Winnipeg Free 
Pros a resolution passed by the Catholics 
vf that city in regard to the refusal of the 
school board to take over their schools on 
the terms mentioned. The resolution said 
that tin* matter was going to be referred 
to the provincial and dominion govern
ments. lie asked how it was that this 
was the case in view of the premier’s 
statement that the school question was 
settled. Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that 
if the gentleman had given notice he 
would have had pleasure in giving him 
more information than was contained in 
the newspaper paragraph, lie understood 
from the paragraph a meeting of the Cath
olics expressed dissatisfaction with the 
settlement, but if he h;uj noticed lie 
could have produced resolutions from 
many bod es of Catholv:s expressing them
selves satisfied with the settlement. He 
hud staled in the House that the settle
ment made was the best and in estimation 
could be made that it was not perfect, 
but that it was effectual- Mr. Green why 
had said in Montreal on December 30, I89ti, 
that, he was prepared to listen to the min
ority for any further reforms that they 
might ask him. He understood the Cath
olics were going to appeal to the dominion 
and provincial authorities. The dominion 
government had no authority except to 
hear an appeal, and he supposed that if 
the Catholics were not satisfied with what 
the provincial government did there would 
be an appeal to the Ottawa authorities. 

dL Sir Richard Cartwright, in reply to Mr. 
w Marlin, said that he was proceeding with 

the negotiations to secure steamship ac
commodation for Prince Edward Island, 
but on account of the vessels being en
gaged in war business it was difficult to 
get a steamer.

Mr. R. L. Borden informed Sir Louis 
« Davies that when estimates came on lie 

(Borden) would like to discuss matters 
affecting the Halifax harbor as referred to 
by the Halifax board of trade.

On the third reading of the elevator bill 
for Manitoba and the Northwest, Sir 
Henry Joly moved that it be sent back 
to committee, so that clause 40 which pro
vides for more than one warehouse being 
erected be amended that parties applying 
for same should i>ay for land on which 
building was to be erected and for siding 
and spur required for same.

fSir Wilfrid Laurier, in support of the 
amendment, said that the producer could 
not get along without a railway, nor 
1 he railway without the producer, it was 
necessary that both should work together.
All that was wanted that if more than 
one warehouse was required, the people 
who built it would have to pay for it as 
it was not right that anyone’s property 
should be taken away from them without 
compensation. Mr. Oliver objected to the 
amendment because, in his opinion, it 
would make it ini|K)ssil)lc to have more 
than one Hat warehouse constructed. He 
denied that railway companies had any 
private interest in lands held as right of 
wav.

Mr. Richardson supported the conten
tions of Mr. Oliver and went on to say 
that the fanners were asking for bread 
and were being given a stone- Sir Henry \ 
Joly said Mr. Richardson’s course was 
taken with a view of obtaining some cheap 
popularity in the west when lie returned 
home.

Dr. Douglas opposed the amendment.
Hr argued for free trade in shipment of 
grain. Sir Charles Tuppcr dwelt on the 
fact that those who were opjiosing the ;i 
amendment were acting on the assumption 
that there were no community of inter
est* between the tallying trade and a rail- 

. way corporation and the farmers.
amendment which the minister of inland 
revenue proposed was, therefore, a fair, 
just and reasonable one, and in his judg
ment it should be adopted. The 1 louse 
then divided on motion to go into 
mit lev which was carried by 93 for to 10 
against; majority 83 for the government. 
Those who voted against going into 
milice were Messrs. Stubbs. Rutherford, 
Puttee, Richardson, Oliver, Doiig’as. Pettit, 
Richardson, Oliver, Douglas, Puttee, J)ax - 
in, Roche and (Juillet.

Some, in the lot were as

f Some in the lotI

CLOTH JACKETS, same price.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKET'S, silk lined, ai $4.00 each. V-ome in the lot were, 

as high as $8.00.
G .DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $400 each.

the lot were as high as $8,00.
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, veiy long, size 52, $2.00 each. 

One was $12 00, the other $10.00.
If parcel to be scut by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

10 BLACK
The town awakened to the pleasure 

the brighter day of the season and 
went to rest last night saddened by 
terrible experience which xyas g< 
through. About 7.30 o'clock a. m. 
shouts of tire resounded. People hurr 
from their homes and soon saw that 
serious eontlagration threatened. T1 
went earnestly to work but under the 
fluence of the wind the lire spread rapid 
It is stated that the blaze originated 
mi old factory building in the west end 
the town, the property of Mi's. J< 
Ingraham. Then, accounts run, it in-, 
a circuit of a bunch of woods and uppe 
cd in the northeastern part of the tov 
From this i>oint it took a general h 
and house after house soon became as! 
and ruins. Through the length of 1 
main street and taking in the bide stre 
—Beach and Factory—it swept in 
ruinous course and when night fell it s 
saw the flames at work, but now dy 
after their great exertions of the day.

An estimate of the loss places it 
$65,000, though some say $100,000 was 
presented in the property taken by i 
Haines. To recoup from this great bl 
there is said to be but $10,000 insuian 
in what companies this was held coi 
not be readily learned last night. rl 
burned district was the heart of ■ 
towh. Yet there is about two miles 
tween the extreme ixnntts east and w 
touched by the blaze. On the main rc 
the houses' on the northern side are bu 
cd from XV. E. Skillen’s down to and 
eluding Michael Kelley’s -home. On i 
southern side of the road from Mrs. E. 
Vaughan’s 
Vaughan’s lias been fire swept. Bo 
sides of Beach street are now nothing b 
the remains of residences and in t 
same condition is Factory lane.

Included in the buildings burned are:
Mrs. E. J. Vaughan’s general store < 

Main street, building owned by M 
M. lx. Brown.

XX7. E. Skillen’s dwelling and barn - 
Main street, in the dwelling Mr. Skill 
had his stationeiy and printing businc:

David Vaughan's dwelling on Ma 
street, occupied by James A. Fowler.

A. XV. Fowiies’ dwelling, Main street.
Mrs. Jane Ingraham's tenement i 

Factory lane, occupied by Mrs. Scott.
David McLeod’s dwelling on Ma 

street.
The Driving Park Hall, in the St. Ma 

tins’ driving park.
The lloman Catholic chapel on the po 

road. This was a pretty -wooden bull 
i'-ig. It was rebuilt a few years ago. Rc 
M. J. Goughian is the pastor.

The Sweeney hall, near by the chapi 
This was built about ten y durs ago ai 
was used for social gatherings, pieni 
and mceti

Sonic in

DOWLING BROS., 95 RING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B

Orangemen in Session—Major A. J. 

Armstrong and James Kelly, of 
St. John, fleeted to Offices by 
the Black Knights—Addrcss by 
Clarke Wallace.

Left Suddenly—His Accounts Cor
rect—Had Funds of His Own in 
the Bank—His Father Says He 
is Temporarily Demented.

V

Chatham, May 30—(Special)—Mr. Paul 
Longley, teller of the Bank of Montreal, 
mysteriously disapi>caved on Friday night.
He Was not o-t the bank on Friday and in ( Clarke Wallace, delivered a stirring address,
the evening the manager, Mr. Winslow, “ncr which the auditors presented their rc-

ports and the standing committee was ap
pointed. In the evening a public meeting 

Alter Mr. Winsloxv left he got up, wrote was held in the city hall, 
a check for $100, which the landlord

London, May 30—The Grand Orange Lodge 
of British North America opened in conven
tion here this afternoon. Grand Master N.

called at his hotel and found him in bxl. I
I

The Iloyal Black Knights of Ireland of 
cashed, paid his board and said to send British North America arc in annual convcn-
his va|isc to the station and lie would ll°n here, about 100 delegates being present, 
send for his trunk when he wanted it. j Including I-ast Supreme Grand Master Major 
iie said he had intended going to sea, but | "by ^ir KniUh “'cêt

.1. fl. Scott of Kincardine, Out., grand mas-
X changed his mind and would go north. 

He walked to the station. A young man 
of his description arrived in Newcastle 
on the north train Friday night and left 
early Saturday morning. He registered at 
the Waverley Hotel as F. W. Jones, St. 
John Mr. Jvongley is a son of the at
torney general of Nova. Scotia. His dis
appearance is most unaccountable, his 
cash was correct and lie had money to 
his credit in the bank.

to and including

The election of officers resulted as follows: 
Grand Master, Col. J. H. Scott, Kincardine, 
Ont. ; past grand master Major A. J. Arm
strong, St. John, N. B. : deputy grand mas
ter, John C. Gass, Shubcnacadie, N. S. ; 
grand registrar, J. S. Williams Toronto; 
grand treasurer, William H. Wilson, Toronto; 
grand lecturer, James Fulton, Toronto;
deputy grand lecturers, Cnpt. C. C. Church, 
Chester N. S. ; R. K. Brace, Charlottetown, 

I P. 15, I.; Henry Marshall, St. John's, Nfld.;
Attorney General Longley was in the grand marshal, James Kelly, St. Johu, N. U. 

city yesterday on the way home from 
V’redcrieton. lie says two years ago a 
stigmatisin' of the eyes caused his son to 
temporarily lose his reason lie had Ixeen 
operated upon by Dr. Duller but the 
trouble had recently dcvelo[>ed again, lie 
liad no doubt the young man had left 
while temporarily insane and" would be 
found today.

MILLS BURNED.

Titusville and Perry Point Properties 
Destroyed.

Sussex, May 30—(Special)—Tonight Sus
sex is almost surrounded by forest tires 
and the atmosphere is in such a smoky 
slate that if it was a little damper one 
could really think lie w$ts being treated to 
a genuine dose of Halifax fog. Perhaps 
the worst fire is that which started today 
on the Culbert farm at Studliolm and is

Massacring the Christians 
Wherever Found,

steadily burning its way toward Smith 
„ , . ... , ,, ^ r, „ . Creek, destroying in its course much val-
Peking, Tuesday, Hay 20—1*rom all parts ,lilhle Wllud a!l(1 timber land. V residences 

of the surrounding country news m eon- m|t bui|din arc iliso not inc,ulicil in
Slantly arriving ot fresh atrocities mn.- |||e wakc thc dc#trover> tllerc wiU he 
milted by the Boxers. Three Christian mallv chances for congratulation, 
families were massacred at Shan-Lai-Ying, ]forcst lires ,mtot be general all over the 
sixty miles from Peking, Friday, May ->. t<>tI1)tiy, ils private advices have been rc- 
Only two escaped. A representativc uf <vhtH, „f the burning of the Titus-
tiie Associated Press visited l'ang Ta, tins Vllk, mil,Sj selio„s danlage to tile Cusiek 
mormng, and tumid the place occupied by ,,10|,el.tv alld lllc de,truetion of the Perry 
a battalion ot troops. The whole railroad, ,,oint mil!s. A„ thcHe are valuable prop- 
station, workshops and locomotive sheds j.-,,,,,, Ihc sallle callKt, a barll and
were gutted and much rolling stock was ils ..ontents siitlercd at A|wl,a.„ii, and a 
destroyed, including the imperial palace lld(,message from Albert county, 
car* tells .of the burning of a church there. Not

withstanding thc wet weather of early 
Niimmci- the last eight days of dry weather 
have made everythirtg like tinder and 
less an early rain arrives, a great tale of 
disaster remains yet to he told.

figs.
James Black’s dwelling on Main strec 
John Brotty’s dwelling, Main street. 
George D. 1'attcrson’s house and bar 

Main street.,
Robcit XVoods’ house and barn, Ma 

street.
Nathaniel McCumber’s house and b 

Main street.
Robert Woods’ house and barn, A 

street.
Captain Robert Carson’s Ii-ousc and 1 

Main street.
Dqvid Vaughan’s dwelling and lx 

Main street.
George Vaughan’s dwelling, Be 

street.
S. V. Skillen’s dwelling and store, tic 

street.
Dr. S. XX7. Keith’s house.
Robert MeCutchcon’s house, Be 

street.
David Brown’s house and barn, Be 

street.
Benjamin Pulisifcr’s, house and bi 

Beach street.
David Smith’s dwelling and barn, Be 

street.
David J. Godsoc’s 

Beach street.
William Smith’s house and store, 

street.
Michael Kelley’s house and store, 

street.
Mrs. Mary A. Fuwncs’ house and 

Main street.

Jauge go-doy.ns (Chinese warehouses) 
full of valuable merchandise, were burned 
after having been looted by the rioters.

1 he damage done is estimated at half a 
million taels. The neighboring villagers 
seem to have joined in thc attack, show
ing' Huit the movement is not confined to 
the Boxers. ■ Eight rioters who were cap
tured will he decapitated.

Riding through the south of Peking the ...... d n 0
vorresi>oiident found thc road inside the “ Hundred Acres Burned Over ~ Cninp 
walls lined with troops who greeted the 
traveller and his party with 

stones. The whole I
is seething with excitement, del1 ore.-1 s Camp Cosy at Quinns lake,

! 1111-

AT QUINN’S LAKE.

Cosy Saved.
By the hardest kind of work Mr. S. S.fusillade ’ of house and

country
and il is hard to foretell the course of Golden Grove, was saved by the caretaker 
events..... „„ „ and three other men. A fire was started

lien I sm, May 39— J he rescue party of , ., , . • • 4 ,
Frenelimcn and Germans returned from 11 10 ’ *lf? 1 1 1 "oll*c "a*v alu spread
Changli—Sin-Tien this afternoon. They under thc influence of a stiff wind. Jl ran
confirm the report that the liesiegcd Bel- straight on for the camp, hut a road and
gians are now safe at Peking.

1 hey found several thousand Boxers 
about the ruin of Lu-Mow-Chiuo and 
Chaiig-Sin-Tien stations. The bridges have ■ • -

<’Oin- been damaged and the rolling stock de- the-suhsiding vf the wmd the fire died out.
stroyed. Ai both places the damage done About onc hundred acres were burned 
is considerably greater than at Fang-Tai.
I'iic members of the rescue party saw sev- . 

era l bodies of Chinese tearing up the sleep- j 
ei>. and in one ease a Mandarin was look
ing on. They further report that the 
f ionaries and others escaped. from Pao- 

1 ing-Fu in boats. The imperial railway 
directory is endeavoring to fasten 
blame for the damage at Fang-Tai on the 
foreign employees, principality the British, 
whom, they say, should not have left their 
posts. The foreigners, however, did not 

slantly killing an aged woman named Mrs. ! leave until they saw Lu-Mow-Chias sta- 
Lavinia Ann Pierce. She endeavored to Lion, fixe miles away, in Haines, and an at

tack had actually been made on an engine 
from Fang-Tai, which was running on the 
Lit-Han line, in an attempt to rescue the 
Belgians.

3 he foreign mcn-of-xvar have arrived 
here today. Five Russian warships and 

Her skull was badly fractured and death two Russian gunboats; one French 
xxas instantaneous. The train xvas stopped ship, txvo British warships and one Italian 
and the body xvas placed on board and warship. They arc all landing men. 
taken to Rothesay, where deceased made 
her home xvith her .-on in-laxv and daugh
ter, Mr. and Mrs. XVilliam Walker.

The body xvas placed in the freight house 
there and Coroner XX7. A. Fairwcathci 
notified. He einpaiinclled a jury and at 
4 o’clock they viewed the remains. Then 
the coroner gave permission for their re
moval to Mr. Walker’» home. The body 
xvas not marked except at the back of the 
head, where the skull xxas fractured- Mrs.
Pierce xvas about 75 years of age- 

Coroner Fainveather adjourned his in
quest until Monday, when it will be begun 
at 8.30 o’clock in the morning. Mr. Hugh 
Tail was the driver of^the locomotive. Pas
sengers on the train, so xvord comes from 
Rothesay, say that the alarm xvas sounded 
and that the train xvas stopped as soon as 
jKissible.

The

a clearing enabled the three men to make
street.

Daniel Campbell's house and bam, 
street.

a stand against it and it passed by. The 
xx-ind died down in the afternoon and with

Mrs. John Murk*’ house, Main street. 
Mrs. Reuben Bradshaw’s house, Ma

street.
Mrs. 

street.
Mrs. James Cut ten’s house on Bead 

street.
F. iS. Black’s house and barn, Factor; 

lane.
Mrs. John Carr’s house, Main street.
John Burcliill’s house, Main street.
dohn Bureh ll’s house, Factory lane.
The Baptist, Episcopal, Mvthodist une 

Presbyterian churches, the school houses 
Temperance hall, Kennedy’s Hotel, Mrs 
Jane Ingraham’s hotel, Masonic hall and 
the Baptist Seminary xverc among the im
portant buildings which escaped the gen
eral destruction.

Mr. David X'auglian’s newly erected 
residence caught, hut strenuous effort- 
saved it. Mr. XV’. If. Rourke’s barn also 
took fire but the flames were extinguished.

As near as eould be learned, Captain 
( arson holds $2,000 insurance, William 
Smith $1,000, and S. V. Skilien $2,000

There will 1»*» held a uifening fo or
ganize relief. All the people xx hosc homes 
were burned xxere comfortably accom
modated

James Outteii’s house on

I When you get to the roof 
use our famousKilled by a Train.

Eastlake
Shingles

the
A sad fatality occurred about 1 o’clock 

on Wednesday 1 >st, near Riverside, the C.
* P. R- Atlantic express striking and in- |

cross Hie railway track just an the express 
came along. Hie was very deaf and evi
dently did not hear the warning whistle

Galvanized or Painted.

of the locomotive. Before anything could 
be done (he engine struck her.

xx a r-

Londoti, May 30—The Daily Mail has 
received the fdlloxving from Tien-Tsin, 
dated May 30:

-Heavy lighting has taken place be 
txvven the imperial troops and thc Boxers 
at Lai-Shin-11 i-Sien, but the result is not 
known here. Railway traffic at Peking 
has been resumed.

xvas

A Farm Hand Sought Revenge by Shoot
ing His Employer.’’The foreign settlement here is suftici 

ently prelected by the American and 
.Japanese troops, who have been landed. 
Consequently the excitement has abated.”

Tien-Tsin, May 31—The Chinese refuse 
to alluxv Russian troops to pass the Taku 
forts. ^

They look well and last well—are
Fire, Lightning and Rust proof
—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lor k.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakcs, they never 
fail.

Sydney, (’. B., May 30--A shooting af
fair occurred this evening on the west 
tide of Sydney river, xvheii a fann hand 
named Huvkins employed by Stexvart 
Ingraham, attempted to shoot his employ
er. Ingraham, it appears, had severely 
reprimanded Hockins for paying unpleas
ant attentions to a xvoinan xvho boarded 
at the farm and Hockins in a spirit of 
rage precured a revolver in Sydney xxnth the 
intention of shooting his master and him
self. He carried out his murderous idea 
so far as to fire point blank at Ingraham’s 

The bullet, fortunately, only grazed 
the latter’s cheek. An alarm xxas gi\ren 

By abdominal massage M. Batteli claims and the xvquld-be murderer xx'as ox'er- 
to have restored animals to life after the poxvered and taken to Sydney and locked 
heart had bten still for a quarter of an j up. •

Forest Fires in Nova Scotia.
I

Write u.1 for full Informition.

Metallic Ming Co. LimMHalifax, May 30—This was one of the 
hottest days of the season. Fierce forest“Professor, what is the plastic period of 

man’s life?”
(i,“k<ft pie pee; well, ,1 hope 1 tpp not rash 

• in stying that the. first months
might, perhaps, be so considered.—[Indian
apolis Journal.

Toronto.
fires are raging in the xvoods on the Dart
mouth side and are thought to be the 
cause of the extreme heat today. At Wav- XV. A. Maelauchlun, * el ling agent. St. John 
er!y a house and three barns were destroy
ed by the fire* At Port Clyde, Shelburne 

j county, six houses and four barns • xx'ere 
j destroyed by forest fires today.

hf ad.

I
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■f-Mr. Murdoch reported that thy-'drill 
had been purchased last fall and had1 been 
put to work on Metcalf ^street. Very fexv 
holes xverc drilled with it. The drill, in 
the engineer’s opinion, was too light for 
the xvork.

A Long Meeting of the Board- 
Plans for the Supply of Doug
las Avenue -- Trouble With a 
Steam Drill — The King Square 
Fountain.

Aid. X\7aring thought thc fault xx'as ndt 
in the drill, but in the persons xvho oper
ate it. If, he said, Mr. Murdoch could not 
get a man to run the drill he xvould fur
nish one. Aid. Waring spoke at some 
length ax to the merits of the drill and 
concluded by saying that, if the drill is not 
in good order it should he sent to George 
II. Evans, xvho supplied it, to have it put 
in order. The matter xvas referred to Aid. 
Waring with poxx’er to act.

Aid. Colxvcll brought up the matter of 
xvater

The water and sewerage board held its 
regular monthly meeting yesterday after
noon, and the session xx’as a long and 
varied one. The board met at 3 o’clock 
and it xvas after <ix when it adjourned. 
Many matters xverc discussed as a re
sult of which several recommendations of 
importance in tlic civic administration 
will be made to thc council.

Aid. Millidge xvas in thc chair and there 
xverc present Aid. McU old rick, Macrae 
Hilyard, McMulkin, Maxxvell, Waring, 
Christie, Colxvcll, Seaton, Director Smith 
and Engineer Murdoch.

The first of the afternoon xvas taken up 
xvith reports of the engineer.

That ofliccr reported that lie hud visit
ed Thomas McKenna’s premises on Rod- 
nexv street, and was of thc opinion that 
thc city was not liable for repairs to his 
sexver, as Air McKenna should, under 
thc circumstances, «maintain his own 
sewer.

Aid. Colxvcll and X Va ring said tire cost 
of repairs xvould be trifling, and thought 
it in the best interest ol the city to make 
the repairs.

Aid. Christie, under tbs circumstance 
xvas opposed to spending one cent on thc 
sexver.

After a somewhat lengthy discussion 
A1J. Colxvcll nioxvd that thc repairs be 
made. Thc motion was put and lost on 
vote of the chairman.

Engineer Murdoch reported as to au 
extension of a sexver on Fi*ed E. Sayre’s 
premises on Acadia street, into the tide. 
The cost of extension xvould be about

supply for drinking purposes in the 
xvest side toll house. On motion Aid. Mc
Mulkin and Colxvcll and Engineer Mur
doch xverc named as a committee to deal 
xvith the matter*

Engineer Murdoch submitted plans of 
proposed Douglas avenue sewer exten
sion. A water main along Bentl.v street 
to the top of Hamm’s Hill, so called, xvould 
cost $1,000. The estimated cost of a sewer 
from the top of Hamm’s Hill along Bent- 
ly street, to empty into the Dex’il’s hole, 
so called, on Strait Shore, xvould cost 
$7.400.

Ihc plans xverc under consideration 
xvhen the meeting adjourned to meet again 
on Friday.

Deaths and Burials.
James Murchic.

St. Stephen, May 29—(Special)—Mr. 
James Mundue died tonight at his home, 
Calais, lie xvas the senior partner of the 
firm of James Murchie & Sons, and 
born in St. Stephen August 13th, 
lie xvas of Scottish descent. His father 

onc of the first Loyalist founders of 
St* Stephen.

Air. James Murchie was given a com
mon school education on his father’s farm 
till 1830, xvhen he married Miss M. A. 
Grimmer xvhose father was afterwards 
collector of customs at St. Stephen. The 
young couple lived a farm life for 18 years. 
By thrift and toil Mr. Murchie in that 
time saved $20,000 from the products of 
farming and lumbering. Then he went 
into the manufacturing of lumber, tie 
built several vessels and his sons captained 
them. Then one by one they xvere taken 
into the business. .They are one of the 
most extensive lumber concerns in Maine 
xvith mills in various parts of Maine and 
Nexv Brunsxvick.

They are large oxvners of timber lands 
in Alaine, New Brunsxvick and Quebec, 

sels, have large investments 
estate in Maine and Nexv Brunsxvick, and 
own valuable real estate in New York.

The firm has encountered many losses, 
but the energy of Mr. Murchie, aided by 
the business capacity of his sons, has over- 

. conic every obstacle and placed the firm 
in the high position it holds todays 

Mr. Murchie xvas one of the original 
stockholders of the Nexv Brunsxxdck and 
Canada Railway. He built the church at 
Old Ridge, N. B., got it out of debt, and 
it is noxv in good running order. The 
church in Milltown, N. B., xvhere the 
Congregational society meet and where Air. 
.Murchie xvorships is largely of his plan
ning. The large cotton mill in MilltoWn, 
N. B., is another monument to his energy 
and iron xvill.

He has been trustee for the Sti Croix 
and Penobscot Railroad in Alaine, presi
dent of the St. Croix cotton mills com
pany, director of the St. Stephen Bank, 
president of the Nexv Brunswick and 
Canada Railroad, president of the Frontier 
Steamboat Company, president of the St. 
Croix Lloyds Insurance Company, and 
director of the Calais Tug Boat Company. 
He also aided in organizing the Calais shoe 
factory. In 1874 he xvas elected a member 
of the provincial legislature ot Nexv Bruns
xvick of xvhich lie remained a member un
til 1878.

Mr. Alurchie’s first xvife died in 1857, and 
in 18C0 lie xx'as united in marriage xvith 
AFargarct Thorpe, daughter of Jackson 
Thorpe of St. George, N* B., by whom he 
had three children. She died in 1872.

W. AI. Brennan.
Kingston, May 28—W. AI. Brennan,•city 

clerk of this city, died tonight of pneu
monia. He had been ill but three days.

Matthexv L. Dalton.
The death occurred at Boone, Ioxva, on 

Tuesday, of Alatthcxv L* Dalton, the 
youngest son of cx-PoTicc Officer Kdxvard 
Dalton, of this city. He xvas a young man 
and had been for nine years in the em
ployment of the Dccring Harvester Com
pany, of Boone, rising to thc position of 
head bookkeeper for the firm. A year ago 
lie xvas com lulled to go to Los Angeles 
for his health, and xvhilc there he under- 
xxent an operation xvhich did not prove a 
success. He returned to Boone and grexv 
steadily xvorsc until the end came. He 
leaves a xxife and three children at Boone.

Dr. T. II. Rand.
Fredericton, Ai ay 30—The funeral of the 

late Dr. T. 11. Rand was held this 
ing. At 5 o’clock the remains xvere borne 
from the residence of Rev. J. D. Freeman 
to the Baptist church, where special ser
vices xvere held under thc presidency of 
pastor, llcx\ J. D. Freeman. Addresses 
xvere delivered by Rev. Air. Freeman, Dr. 
Goods peed of McA taster University, and 
Dr. Inch, chief superintendent of educa
tion of New Brunswick. The funeral pro
cession left thc church shortly before eight 
o clock tor the C. 1*. R. station, xv hence 
the remains xverc forwarded to deceased's 
home in Nova Scotia. Flags xvere flying 
at half-mast on public and private build
ings in respect to thc memory of deceased.

xvas
1813.

$80.
Aid. Alacrac moved that the extension 

be recommended, provided that the neces
sary easements arc given.

Aid. AlcMuIkin moved as an amendment 
that the matter be referred to a commit
tee.

Aid AFacrac xvithdrexv his motion, and 
Aid. AIcMulkin’s motion carried. Aid 
McMulkin, Hilyard and Waring and the 
Engineer Alurdoch xvere named as a com
mittee.

A number of residents of Adelaide road 
petitioned for a xvater supply to the 
northern section of the above street. The 
engineer, reported that the cost of a ten- 
inch pipe across thc Nexvman bridge to 
thc end of Adelaide street xvould be 
$1.200. Two additional hydrants would 
bring the? cost up to $1,400.

Aid. Christie moved that the matter 
lay over and his motion carried.

in realown ves

Robert Alclntosh petitioned for a water 
pply to his premises on Watson street

(xvest side).
The engineer reported that the prop 

erty xx'ould likely stand alone for some 
time. The cost of extending the water 
supply and sexver xx'ould be about $790 and 
the revenue xvould be $5.

Aid. Waring moved that the petition 
lay over and thc motion earned.

Engineer Alurdoch reported as to the 
?onditu>n of the spraying fountain in the 
King Square xvhich lie said xvas in i 
lilupidated condition. Thc free stone boV 
Lorn is leaking and the curbing is full of 
shakes and splits and is dangerous to 
pedestrians after dark 

The engineer suggested that the basin 
ic raised txvo feet by erecting a granite 
urb on the top of the present free stone 
md supporting it with Portland cement 
•oncrctc laid against the interior and ex- 
crior of thc vertical surface of the crub, 
;o raise the bottom of the basin xvitli 
iroken stone surfaced with about nine 
nches in thickness of concrete and to lay 
m earthen embankment against the oirt- 
ide, thereby creating a mound about txvo 
eet in height enclosing the basin xx'ith a 
et in the centre as at present. Such xvork 
x'ould cost about $800. An electric are 
ight suspended at the heighth of about 
0 feet would produce a good effect.
Aid. AIcGoldrick thought that the mat 

er should be attended to at once. A 
urbing should lie placed around the basin 
ml the place nicely sodded.
Aid. Alacrac moved that the matter bo 

el’erred to a committee to préparé plans 
ml specifications and estimated cost of. 
inprovements and report.
Thc motion carried and Aid. Millidge. 

Christie, Maxxx'ell, Waring and Seaton 
rere named as a committee.
The director called attention to a com- 

luiifixation from T. H. Bullock referring 
o an over charge for water due to a dc- 
eotive meter. It xvas mox'cd that the 
mount be refunded and the charge Ik* 
lade to correspond with the usual charge 
er month.
Airs. S B. Patterson asked for a re

action in her xvater rates. The common 
lerk xvas instructed to notify Mrs. Patter- 
m that the prayer of the petition can
ot be complied xvith.
John Walsth petitioned for a sexxvr at 

Hue Rock, Carleton. The engineer xvas 
istructcd to submit a re)>ort of cost, etc. 
Alessrs. Pye and Sproul, of the xvater 
orka department, petitioned for a raise 
f pay. The former receives $1.40 and thc 
liter $1.30 |>cr day.
Engineer Alurdoch reported that both 
ere faithful employees.
Aid. Macrae moved that the lniard rc- 
>mmend that each receive $1.50 per day. 
Aid. AIcGoldrick moved, as amendment, 
tat the men receive $1.00 a day*
Aid. Alacrac’s motion carried.
The director brought up the matter of 
atcr rates. The schedule prepared xvas 
ic same as last year. It was recommcnd- 
1 that thc rates be approved of by the

even-

Tried to Hang.

Dorchester, Alu y 30—(Special)—Last 
night a prisoner named Gilbert attempt
ed suicide at thc Alaritimc Penitentiary 
by hanging himself to a hook in the xvall 
of Ills cell by means of a ro]>e made from 
strips of his blanket. The night officers, 
hearing u noise in the cell xvent to in
vestigate and 4wived just in time to save 
the convict from strangling. Gilbert is 
an English soldier, one of the Halifax 
garrison, and xvas sent here some months 
ago for theft. Despondency was probably 
the cause of his attempt at suicide.

Aid. Colwell moved that the superin- 
•mlent proceed xvith the laying of the 
ixvcrs on thç xvest side in compliance xvith 
former order of the council.
Aid. Macrae moved that an order for 
ic issue of debentures for thc laying of 
a ter pipes on certain streets on the xvest 
de, and also the laying of pipes from 
ity Road along Clyde street. The amount 
'cessarv to carry on thc work will be $8,- 
I'J—$6,300 for the xvest side and the bai
lee for Clyde street. Motion carried.
The engineer reported as to the eondi- 
m of the Spruce lake xvater main, and 
id some of the old pipes near the lake 
ere still in use. The xxater head has been 
creased about 18 feet at Fairville.
The annual report of the department 
as received and ordered to be printed. 
On motion it was decided to call for teu- 
■is for printing thc report.
The xvater rates for Lancaster xvere fixed 
e same as last year.
Aid. Christie moved that Charles AIc- 
tughlin be appointed, temporarily, to 
sist in the water office at the same rate 

last year. Alotion carried.
Aid- Christie pointed out that thc de- 
rtment had purchased a steam drill 
lich has not worked satisfactorily. If 
e drill xvas of no use another should be

Joined the Potsdam Foot Guards Yes
terday,

Potsdam. Alay 30—The Crown Prince 
Frederick William joined the First Regi
ment of Foot Guards at noon today. The 
event xvas made the occasion of consider
able ceremony. Emperor William ad
dressed the croxvn prince and the com
mander of the regiments, in the presence 
of the members of the royal family, the 
minister of foreign affairs, .Count Buelow, 
a number of ambassadors and the mili
tary attaches. Afterwards, the crown 
prince, draxving his sxvord, formally join
ed the second company of the regiment.

N. B., JUNE
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$ Tho old reliable remedy for Fnadn*. 
i Hpiiuis, Cnrbeandall form* ot l-amone*».
<) vrlthout u blemish because it does not

ninnhoBPi,
I genres

North r.snlsrcnet, Ont., Zcb. 10, ’98. 
Dr. R. J. Kendall Co.

De it Sira:—Will joti pi r vie (rim mo a remedy for heave*. 
I have a mare thvth afflHed. 1 ti!m jilramire In Malfngthnt 
1 h»ve eored * ('orl> of four ycoiV standing with your 
Kendall’s blister, by using It outy onre and then applying 
your Spavin Cure. As long as I h ive horses, 1 will not be 
without KeudaU’s Spavin Cure and Kenuail’s Blister in in y 
stable. Very truly yours.

ÀIMJLVIIVS «AUTMITÎR.
2 PHee $1, Si* for $5. An a liniment for family use it
3 has no equal. Ask your dnurgist for Kendall** 
A Mpovln Cure, else “A Treatise on the llorwc,”

the Iwolt free, or address
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBUR0 FALLS, VT.
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The Envoys Cheered in 
Boston.

Huston, May JO.—Thc greeting extended to 
the Bovr envoys upon tlicir arrival in this 
city this afternoon must have warmed their 
hearts, for their appearance as they stepped 
from thc train at the South station, at 3 
o'clock, was the s'gnal for tremendous cheer
ing, shouting and waving of hats by thc 
thousands who had assembled there. They 
were escorted by members of thc joint com
mittee of llie city government, who had met 
them at Providence and accompanied them 
to this city. Taking carriages, thc party 
were driven directly to Boston common. 
The carriages entered the Charles street 
gate of the common and at thc foot of Sol
diers' Hill, thc party alighted and proceeded 
to the Soldiers' monument, where Mr. 
Fischer, on behalf of the envoys, placed 
a handsome wreath upon thc base of tho 
shaft, accompanying the action by a brief 
speech, being introduced by Thomas J. 
Gargan.

From the monument thc procession pro
ceeded around the monument through to Bea
con and School streets to the Parker House, 
xvhere the envoys arc to remain during their 
stay in thc city. Upon the balcony above 
the cntruce, thc envoys appeared, and brief
ly addressed the crowd. Mr. Wesscls, the 
first speaker said:

"I am here as a representative of a people 
who arc fighting (for their liberty. We 

bring to you a message from a suffering 
people and your reply will fill their hearts 
xvith gladness for they will know that the 
people cf Boston sympathize with them.

"It would have been strange bad we not 
been received as we have been by you, 
and we arc deeply grateful. You represent 
the greatest republic that the world has, and, 
as a people, stand for all that liberty and 
freedom typify. We were told that you were 
cold and unsympathetic. I knew it was un
true. We arc here in thc interest of a 
good cause and your kindly expressions have 
moved us.

‘We as a people, xvill do thc best wc can 
to prove to you that xve deserve your sym
pathy and Interest."

Mr.Wolmarans, who cannot speak Eng
lish, spoke through Mr. Fischer as inter
preter.

lie said the Boers xverc making thc pluck
iest fight ever known in ancient or modern 
warfare and he regretted the fact that he 
could not. Speak the English language, but 
he desired to say a few words, expressing 
the thoughts of a people who were laying 
down their lives for their liberty. Thc 
feeling, said, he, is no longer onc of mourn
ing, but of gladness.

Thc envoys, after having met the various 
members of the city committee, had dinner 
and in thc evening attended the "Pop" con
cert.

at

A Decidedly Warm Time Over 
a Letter.

( liarlotteloxxn, Alay 39—The debate on 
the budget is being continued by the op
position. When the- House opened this 
afternoon, A. A. AIcLcan read three af- 
li lav its detrimental to Air. Pineau, the 
Conservative member for the first elec
toral district xvho, during the session, has 
voted xvitli thc government.

A 1 tea tod discussion arose xvhen Mr. Are- 
Lean proposed to read a lei ter signed by 
Ali. Pineau, xvritten in Ottawa, xvhich, he 
claimed, should deprive Air. Pineau of his 
seat. For about two hours Air. McLean 
attempted to read the letter, but every 
time xvas ruled out of order by the speak
er- Many times during thc afternoon, 
x'fiild scenes ensued, especially when Mr. 
Pineau xvas brought to his feet. The gov
ernment xvere prompt with argument, 
claiming first that the letter xvas not un
der the heading of the subject before the 
house; second, because it xvas an attack 
on Mr. Pineau.

The opposition contended that a letter 
xxritten by Air. Pineau could not be an at
tack on Air. Pineau. Before the House ad
journed almost every member had risen 
to a point of order. When the House ad
journed the subject xvas no nearer settle
ment than xvhen it commenced.
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1PILLS %

. vjnd j
Giddiness, F-uIncssand Swelling after me*h,L)iz- 1 

, zhicvisnnd Drowsiness, Gold Chills. Flushings of j 
Heal, Loss nf Appetite, Shortness of Prcnth,Cos- j 
tivencss. Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep, ' 
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembl
ing Sensations, etc/ Tiir.se ailments nil arise 
from a disordered or abused condition of the 

oniach and liver.
£■ *stszthnntrp PiSiSf taken as directed, v 

quickly restore Females t > complet* health. They 
promptly remove nny obstruction or irregularity 
of the system. For a
Weak stomach, Imnoi'-rd Digestion, Sick 

Hvodactic, Disordered Liver, etc., 
they act like marie-a few doses will work won-

• d»rr upon the Vital Or^a-is ; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring the Umg-Uret Com-

• pievi- *n, bringing back thc keen edge of Appetite,
• and a.'«using with r>.c F2f9'rhua of HomISh
■ tho wAi-nAs jMfc.yzitenf anoray of the human
• frenic. For throwing cit levers they are specially 

renowned. These a: e “ facts ” admitted by thou- 
sind.s, in ?.!1 cia?sos of society, and one of the 
best guarantees to rhe Nervous and Debilitated

• is that Pitta have tho
■ Lurgjv** A; fo ot soy t'stent Sttodt- 

tekus fn f/jf WprirJ. This ham boon 
oohhyjrtd wHhotsi tho publication 
c*) toviïtnonteï», tho fact being that

T€)VGh&tn'& Its pocommcnd thom-
Vcccham's Pills have for many yea-s 

pej *ar family medicine wherever the English 
te L spoken, an'^they now stand with

a

ill

as
been the

1

at all Druggists.
Atiiiukl sole fl.ooo,ooo boxes.
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THE END OF THE DAY.
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bad complexions
RED ROUGH HANDS

FALLING MUR

know that T-ake Galilee, when arcus-
is overwhelming, anded in a storm,

1 yet -that sea crouched in his presence 
and licked his feet. He knew a.l 
the waves and the wind. When he 
beckoned, they came. When ne 
frowned, they fled. The heel of his 
foot made no indentation on the soi-

À GRAND FINISH. what we call midlife. But very few
do anything before 33 yenrs o 

the point n.
The

tÜIBEBHi ON COLLEGES ST, MARTINS NEEDS RELIEF men
age, and yet that was 
which Christ's life terminated, 
first 15 vears you take in a nursery 
and school. Then it will take y»u 
six years to get into your occupation 

That will bring you to 
Then it will take you ten 

established in 
mis-

FOUND THE MASTER’S WORK WELL 
AND TRULY DONE.

à
PREYINTÏ0 BYf

fttlGHQ
TSOAP*,

most effective skin purifying Mia 
beautifying soap afl well M P«M8tar4

inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Poses.

I»8'

Close of the University Cele
bration Turned Into a

Medical science
in rheumaticidifled water, 

wrought great changes 
limbs and diseased blood, but when 
the muscles are entirely withered no 
human power can restore them, an 
when a limb is once dead it is dead. 
But here is a paralytic—his ^hand 
lifeless. Christ says to him, Stretch 
forth thy hand," and he stretches it 
forth.

Rain Drowned Out the Forest 
Fires Which

Eulogizes American and Can 
adian Institutions.

GO THOU AND DO LIKEWISE. or profession.
21 years.
years at least to get 
Vour life work, correcting the 
takes you have made. If any man * 
33 years of age gets fully establi. 
in his life work ho is the exception^ 
Yet that is the point at which 
Christ's life terminated. .

Men in military life have d?ne t1;^ 
most wonderful deeds before 33 ><ars 
of age. There may be exceptions to 
it, but the most wonderful exploits 
in military prowess have occurred b 
fore 33 years of age. But as a leg 
latof — no man becomes eminent as 
a legislator until he ha8b*d 1 °h® 
years of experience. And yet the 

bearded scribes were 
down in silence before

who arraigned san-

!

OutsThe ChrUt, Wlie Was Faithful
Death — He Overcame tile Trials aad

ENGLAND BEHIND PATRIOTIC AFFAIR. Temptations of Lifo» sod Invites Tea 
to Do the Same So That You May HaveENCIRCLED THE PLACE,

infirmary how many dis
have

* Need ts Go Ne Mere Out. TheIn the eye
eases of that delicate organ 
been cured? But Jesus °"®
blind, "Be open!" and the llgbt of 
heaven rushes through gates that 
have never before been opened. - 
frost or an ax may kill a tree, but 
Jesus smites one dead with a word. 
Chemistry may do many wonderful 
things, but what chemist at a wed
ding when the wine gave out could 
change a pail of water into a cask of 
wine? What human voice could com
mand a school of fish? Yet here Is 
a voice that marshals the scaly 
tribes, until in a place where they 
had let down the net and pulled it 
up with no fish in it they let it down 
again, and the disciples lay hold and 
began to pull, when by reason of the 
multitude of fish the net broke. Na
ture is his servant.

No man could go through all the 
obstacles I have described, you say, 
without having a nature supernatur- 

In that arm, amid its muscles 
were inter-

Washington, May 27. — In this dis- 
course Dr. Talmagc shows in an un
usual way the antagonisms that 
Christ overcame and finds a balsam 
for all - wounded hearts; text, John 

“I have finished the work

Fredericton Organized a Celebra
tion Which Monopolized Atten
tion— CornerStone of the Science 
Building Laid - Reception and

In Institutions for the Preparation 
of Men for Great Commercial 
Struggles—Praises the Liberality 
of Wealthy Americans in Endow
ments.

But Not Before Considerable Dam
age Was Done—The Destitute of 
the Town Are Greatly in Need 
of Assistance — Appeals to Be 
Made.

The

xvii, 4,
which thou gavest me to do."

There is a profound satisfaction in
have expected

the completion of anything we 
undertaken, 
with exultation, while, on the other 
hand, there, is nothing more disap- 

after having toiled id

gray 
to bow
ES1;— «""“«V»

Popular opinion declared in those 
days, "Blessed is the merchant who 
has a castle down on the banks of
Lake Tiberias." .T11®.yr°™p0nular 
said, "Blessed are the poor. Popular 
opinion said in those days Blessed 
are those who live amid statuary 
and fountains and den. and con
gratulations and all kinds of festi
vity.” This young man responded 
"Blessed are they that mourn. Pub
lic opinion in those da>’9 8ald- 
"Blessed is the Roman eagle, the flap 
of whose wing startles nations and 
the Plunge of whose iron beak inflicts 
cruelty upon its enemies?' Th s young 
man responded, “Blessed are the mer

fr,;; „rsr.5S;. « • '»»■ “j'
out knock his out. M a™al} 

tooth break his. Retort 
sarcasm,

thisBall. We lift the capstone
PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS.

pointing than
... Vrpdericton May 31—(Special)—If any- a certain direction to find that our 

Yesterday hre continued to needed to put life and energy time is wasted and our investment
in the wooded districts around St Mai tin ng "erf . celebration that profitless. Christ came to throw up
tins and it was many hmea feared U,at in mmorabk in the ins- £ highway on which the whole world
the deadly work of Wednesday would Ik mu-t t and its famous in- might, if it chose, mount into heav-
added to in the destruction ol more of the toi> ot 1 led ■ ^ it vvas the n:ws en lie did it. The foul mouthed
town. Hut this did not happen, no.m s i • . ‘ yesterday morning—even crew who attempted to tread an him
buildings were destroyed but the loss m which armed Ja liuk,c ,re. mllld not extinguish the sublime sat-
timber districts must be coisnde.ablc. boug^ater t i and which rent isfaction which he expressed when he
For lour miles the Hampton and St. Mar matuie-aho delight. "Pro- said, "I have finished the work which
tins Railway track suffered badly. .Three b« cl^the glad lid- thou’ gavest me to do.” 
railway bridges were burned down ' , . bu to lip, effectually Alexander the Great was wounded,
the railway station must be added to the mgs the numerous and the doctors could not medicate
long list of properties destroyed, 1 jays’ mav have caused— his wounds, and he seemed to be dy
fished yesterday. , ,. fcnt3 down and ing, and in his dream the sick man

Last evening a heavy thunder and light- two daysit at: f Uo^ of a gœial saw a plant with a peculiar flower,
ning storm was over the town and it was running ovd with “^“/general and he dreamed that that plant was
accompanied by a deluge of ram. What and f1™1. Terhaos the university eele- put upon his wound and that .BBC-
otherwise ni ght not have been so wel- feeling that perhapsthe^umve^y ^ 'diate,y it waR cured. And Alexander,

srW&îeÆ: «-wïïunwrf

wssïzsæste “‘-HS’ s: strjrzssrz g
r*MS?Sï=*S

ind tok^wSV^thc? m'ght tVsLure changed on every hard. tM^lmsine^ftTa'successful issue the ““'other hand

relief for those who need it and looking celebration "'ls *. .. .. . t tl Leat. difficulties were stupendous. treatment of subJ® , ’ strangeP doc-toward recovery from the effects of in popular opinion and liUtie hut t In many of our plans we have our tural demands, what straj^
Wednesday’s blaze. The meeting ap- happening m the far friends to help us; some to draw a trine! They felt the 3 rist^aid, ‘T
pointed a committee to act in the matter, discussed. , , elaborately sketch of the plan, others to help us der them, and. y thjs world.”
Rev Mr Cornwall was elected chairman ; The principal stie j jn the execution. But Christ fought i,car up the pillars said,
Mr W Ê Skillen secretary; Mr. William decorated, and the majority of t - ( hj way against bitter Tbcy looked at the mo n. _ ^
Mi. W.E. Skillen, sec^ ^y, ^ ^ t"eeU w^m hosUlitv and amid circun»tances all ..j U turn it into blood. ^

and bunting. All day long the streets calculated to depress and defeat. looked at the sea. He sa ,
crowded and carriages decked with the f „iaCe, his worldly occu- , h it,” They looked at the
national colors flashed here, there and agalnst him. I find that "id. "I will,shake them down
everywhere. There was no sad ®tor1 he earned his livelihood by the car- like untimely figs. B* It was
bloodshed and death to throw its grim ,g tra(jc — an occupation al- yoUng say things so bol
shadow over the joy of the occasion, an L be bjghlv regarded and re- all against him.

spontaneous in its b®u't kuow as well as 1 pagine Christ one
do that in order to succeed in any jn tbe streets °f Jcrusalen. 
employment one must give his entire descended from high lineage 
lime to it, and I have to declare that ing beside him and says, 
the fatigues of carpentry were unfav- was a merchant I’n"ce„Q,.,„ 
orable to the execution of a mission caet,ie on the beach In G answers, 
which required all mental and ph-W was your father? , . man
cal faculties. Through high hard -Joseph, the carpenter A^man
dry, husky, insensate Judaism to hew from Athens is standing 
a wav for a new and glorious dis- (ng bis parchment of Sraduati ^
pensation Ws a stupendous undertak- says to Christ, ‘ Where di J ®ovcr 
ing that fvas enough to demand nil scbool?” Christ answers, 
he concentrated energies even of adua(jCd." Aha. the d® °' s"“ 

Christ. an unheralded young man attempting
In his father's simp no more inter- to eommand the attention 

course was necessary than is ordmar- world! As well some ®
V in bargaining with men viUage on Long Island shore atlcmi t

(n arraign New York. Yet no soon 
er does he set his foot in the towns 
or Cities of Judaea than everything 
H in commotion. The people go out 
on a picnic, taking only food enough 
for a dav, yet are so fascinated with 
Christ that at the risk of sta™ 
they follow him out into the wilder 

A nobleman falls down flat bc- 
-My daughter is 

’ tries to rub

McArthur Reports More Sm?U % 

Surrenders.
GeneralLondon, May 31—The secretary of state 

for the colonics, Joseph Chamberlain, dur
ing the course of his speech today, at the 
meeting of the University of Birmingham, 
referred to Andrew Carnegie's magnificent 
donation to the university and to the re
port of the deputation which, at Mr. Car
negie’s suggestion, had visited the great 
colleges of the United States and Canada. 
That report, he added, showed how it 
that Great Britain was behind hand in 
preparation for the imminent great strug
gle of. Commercial competition .between na
tions. He eulogized the splendid system 
and equipment of the American and Cana
dian colleges, saying it was the outcome 
of the great liberality of the wealthy class- 

the Atlantic and earnestly ap
pealed for initiation and emulation here.

man

Washington, May 31-Thc following «!■ 
patch was received at the war departure 
today, from General McArthur at Manil 

“Small surrenders continue dcpartme.i 
of Northern Luzon. Corino, fugitive goi 
ernor Benguet, Rich, active friend of A,

. Uiualdo, captured yesterday near Ixabaja’
- important. While scouting near ba.,
. Miguel Dc Mayumo (Luzon), May 29, Lap- 

tain Charles D. Roberts, Privates John 
McIntyre and Lyel W. Aken wen- 

captured; Sergeant John Galien; I rivaled 
Joseph McCourt and John A. Green, kill- 
ed; George Kingcr, wounded, thigh; all 
of Company 1, 35th V. S. V.

Manila, May 31—A number of rifles have 
been surrendered at Cuyapo and 
expected.

The fugitive governor of Lenguet, prov- ». 
ince, a rich, influential and devoted friend i# 
of Aguinaldo, was captured at Allit yesp
terday. ,

Grant and Fuuston have sent deta, 
meats in pursuit of the insurgents w . » 
mshed the town of San Miguel Ik- M; \ • 
umo near here, Tuesday, killed five Am 
icans, wounded seven and captured C :q * 
tain Roberts of tlie 35th infantry, and > 
enlisted men.

al.
and nerves and bones, 
twisted the energies of omnipotence 
In the syllables of that voice there 
was the emphasis of the eternal God. 
That foot that walked the deck of, 
the ship in Gcnncsaret shall stamp 
kingdoms of darkness into demoli
tion. This poverty struck 
owned Augustus, owned the sanhe
drin, owned Tiberias, owned all the 
castles on its beach and all the skies 
that looked down into its water, 
owned all the earth and all the heav
ens. To him of the plain coat be
longed the robes of celestial royalty. 
He who walked the road to Emmaus 

the fire shod 
Yet there are

A.

Christ
" es across

more ar e

OTTAWA NEWS.

French Translators Wanted—Officers of the 
Royal Society Elected-Ottawa Customs. the lightnings were 

steeds of his chariot.
who look on and see Christ

i •
those
turn water Into wine, and they say, 
“It was sleight of hand!" And they 

Christ raise the dead to life, and 
"Easily explained;

dead."

Ottawa, May 31—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the debates committee today it 
decided to advertise in the prero for the 
contract for the 1 rench translation of 
the debates of the Commons. The pres
ent staff do not seem equal to the work 
and this step is being taken to get the 
translations kept up to time.

The Royal Society of Canada elected its 
officers today and completed all business 
connected with this year’s meeting. The 
lecture by Dr. Howard, of Washington, 
tonight concludes the meeting.

The officers elected were; President, Dr. 
Louis Frechette; vice-president, Dr. Lou
don; secretary, Sir John Bourinot; treas
urer, Dr. Fletcher.

Telegrams were received from Rev. 
Fred Scott. Quebec; Mr. H. S. Poole, 
Steliarton. N. 6.; and J. S. Williston, 
Toronto, expressing thanks for honor 
ferred in electing them fellows of society.

The customs returns received up to noon 
today at the department here shows that 
the amount collected for the present 
month was $2,231,183 as compared with 
$2,162,687 for May, 1889, or an increase of 
$98,528.

+see
not
And

they say:
really dead; playing 
they see Christ giving sight to 
blind man, and they say, "Clairvoy
ant doctor." Oh, what shall they 
do on the day when Christ rises up 
in judgment and the hills shall rock 
and the trumpets shall call, peal on 
peal? In the time of Theodosius the 
Great there was a great assault 
made upon the divinity of Jesus 
Christ, and during that time Theo
dosius the Great called his own son 
to sit on the throne with him and 
be a copartner in the Government of 
the empire, and one day the old bis
hop came and bowed" down before 
Theodosius, the Emperor, and passed 
out of the room, and the Emperor 

to the old bis-

A NEELY INCIDENT.the
O’Neill, treasurer,
ham, Rev. M. J. Goughian and Messrs. 
William Calhoun and R. T. Levitt mem
bers of the committee.

It was decided to make a general ap
peal for assistance. It was estimated that 
at least $6,000 will be needed immediately 
for pressing necessities,for some 30 families 
are homeless and destitute. Money is prin
cipally wanted, and contributions should 
be sent to the treasurer, Mr. William 
O'Neill. Some will be used at once to 

buildings for the home-

Printing Plant Authorized to Resuio 

Business-

Indianapolis, May 31—The plant of the 
Neely Printing Company, of Muncic, Ind., 
was seized by the United States marshal' 
on an attachment of the government, on 
the ground that Charles F. W. Neely has 
an interest in the property, was author. ;- 
ed to resume business by the Unite l 
States court here today.

The court ordered that the presses oe 
kept running and the workmen employed 
until the appraisement is completed.

Judge Baker, in delivering his orders, 
said to the United States marshal: “Have 
.the appraisers placed under oath and 
that they do not Neelyize anything.”

so

day itanding 
A man 

is stand- 
My father 

He had a 
Who

the city was most 
gladness.

The event of yesterday afternoon 
the laying of the comer stone of the new 
Science building which will be beautitul 
when finished. Mr. Ernest Fairweather 
of St. John, is the architect, and Mr. 
Robert Maxwell, the contractor.

Previous to the laying of the comer 
stone a garden fiarty was given by Chan
cellor and Mrs. Hanson, which was at
tended by hundreds of citizens. Mrs. 
Harrison received the numerous visitors 
in a black satin gown with pink bodice. 
She had the assistance of the chancellor, 
whose genial manner made the guests feel 
thoroughly at home. Governor and Mrs.

the callers of the 
also all the St. John 

The lawns and

was

erect temporary
le!t was decided to address appeals to the 

provincial government, and to the city ot 
St. John through Mayor Daniel. This will 
be done today by Secretary Skillen.

Yesterday Mr. William Shaw, M. 1. 1 •• 
brought to the burned town a load ol 
flour which was most acceptable.

could be calculated last night 
the insurance on build ngs burned w®s 
about $14,000. W. E. Skillen had $800; 
David Vaughan, $1,000; Nathaniel Mc- 

. - . „ . r Cumber, $500; S. V. Skillen, $700; Robert
The New Rutsian Cruiser Built by Cramps ^leCutcheon, $600; William Smith, $i,ooo;

John Burchill, $000, all in the Western. 
Mrs. Jane Ingraham had $500, in the 

. Union, and David Brown, $200 in the Coni- 
Lewes, Del., May 31-Thc Russian crui- mefciai Union; David McLeod had $300, 

Her Varig, which left Cramps' shipyard on g v ydfien $2,000, and the Driving lark 
Tuesday for her builders' trial, arrived at ball all in the Manchester; Captain
the Delcware Breakwater at 11 o'clock this Cam)n had $2,000 in the Phoenix of Hart- 
morning, after a thirty-hour run at sea {ord; David Smith had $2,000, Mrs. Smith 
to Shinnecock, L. T. This run was taken (pian0) $200; Robert Blown, $300; all m 
to drill the men and also to guage the tlle Sun. .
efficiency of the new style Nictausse boil- The O’Neill Lumber Company, it is 
ere. Everything aboard the ship worked estimated, lost 300,000 feet of lumber. I his 
in a satisfactory, manner, the boilers par- ig ;nsured in the Imperial and will repre- 
ticul&rly being efficient, maintaining sent $0,400. The Imperial had the in- 
cuough power to drive the ship over 21 surance ($7,000) on lumber owned by W. 
knots .with checked hatural draught. It is M. McKay.
believed the boilers arc able to add a Messrs. R. W. W. Frink and 1*. R 
knot and a half to the above speed under Bulchcr „[ tl* Western Company, will go 
full natural draught for an indefinite per- ^ gj_ Martins today to adjust tlieir 
iod. claims.

con-

offended, saying
•-Why didn’t you pay the same 

honor to my son, who shares with 
me in the Government?” Then the 
old bishop turned to the young man 
and said, "The Lord bless thee, my 
young man," but still paid him no 
such honor as he had paid to the 
Emperor.
still offended and displeased, 
the old bishop turned to Theodosius 
the Great and said to him, "You are 
offended with me because I don't pay 
the same honor to your son whom 
you have made copartner in the Gov
ernment of this Empire, the same 
honor I pay to you, and yet you en
courage multitudes of people in your 
realm to deny the Son of God equal 
authority, equal power, with God the 
Father."

My subject also reassures us of 
the fact that in all our struggles we 
have a sympathizer. You cannot 
tell Christ anything new about hard
ship. I do not think that wide ages 
of eternity will take the scars from 
his punctured side and his lacerated 
temples and his sore hands. You 
will never have a burden weighing so 
many pounds as that burden Christ 
carried up the bloody hill. You will 
never have any suffering worse than 
ho endured, when with tongue hot 
and cracked and inflamed and swol
len he moaned, “I thirst." You 
will never be surrounded by worse 
hostility than that which stood 
around Christ’s feet, foaming, 
reviling, livid with rage, how
ling down his prayers, and 
snuffing up the smell of blood. O ye 
faint hearted,' O ye troubled, O ye 
persecuted one, here is a heart that 
can sympathize with you!

Again, and lastly, I learn from all 
that has been said to-day that Christ 
was awfully in earnest. If it had 
not been a momentous mission he 
would have turned hack from it dis-

was
hop. see

Supreme Court of Canada.
Ottawa, May 31—The supreme court con

cluded today the hearing of appeals for 
the May session, and adjourned until 
Tuesday, June 12, for delivery of judg
ment.

As near as

PRELIMINARY RUN. ilv necessary
that have work to do; yet 
with hands hard from use of tools of 
trade, was called forth to become a 
public speaker, to preach in the face 
of mobs, While some wept, and some 
shook their fists and some gnashed 

with their teeth and many 
To a ri

ch r is tMcClelan were among And the Emperor was 
whenafternoon, as were 

people staying in town, 
grounds were filled with people coming 
and going, and though at times showers 
threatened, rain fortunately kept off until 
a few moments alter the ceremony ot 
laying the corner stone was over. Bands 

in attendance and discoursed music 
at intervals throughout the afternoon.

Harrison's reception the

Tested.

Another 10 Heard Fromupon him
wanted him out of the way. 
dress orderly and 
binges is not so easy as it may seem, 
but it requires more energy and more 
force and more concentration to acl- 
cY.-ss an exasperated mob. I he vil
lagers of Nazareth heard the pound
ing of his hammer, but all the wide 
reaches of eternity were to hear the 
stroke of his spiritual upbuilding 

So also his Inhits of dress and diet 
q lie mighty men

respecltul assem-
list of TEN of ourness.

fore him and says 
dead.”

Recently we published a .... 
students under one roof ill tnc l.i. oflko., 
Ht. John. Now conies the Inqierial Oil Loin- 
pany, with another TEN, as follows:

the
During Mrs. 
lady and gentlemen students looked attei 
the guests and were indefatigable in Lhe r 
efforts to make the occasion agreeable. 
Though the hour announced for the lay- 

stone was 5.15, it was 
took place.

of the Fredericton papers, the 
few

A beggar
from his

umy’be opened.” A poor sick pant
ing woman presses through 
crowd and says, "I must touch the 
hem of his garment." Children who 
love their mother better than any one 
else struggle to get into his a™, 
and to kiss his check, and to run 
tlieir fingers through his hair, an 
for all time putting Jesus so in love 
with the little ones that there is ha 
w ith the little ones that there is 
hardlv a nursery in Christendom 
from which ho does not take one 
saving: "I mutt have them. I will 
fill heaven with these, for every ced
ar that I Plant in heaven I will
have 50 white lilies. In Tudaea
when I was a poor man m ;'ud^n- 
they wore not ashamed of 
now that I have come to a throne I 
do not despise them. Hold not 
back, O weeping mother. UfY

warm heart. Of such is the

and
eyes

eyes
that mydimness

John F. Bullock, Tlios. F. Bullock,
II. A. Drury, Norman E. Shaw.
H. E. Storey, .1- F. Donohue.
Fred McKean. Geo. W. Watters,
Miss Annie * Ingcy, Miss Georgie Bustm.

Send for our <” 
logue, and you wM 
better able to 
stand why our 
cuts are so suw

ing of the comer 
much later when the ceremony
Copied
University Calendar and a 
were placed beneath the stone.
Mrs. McClelan, wife of the lieutenant 
governor, had declared it “Well and truly- 
laid,” Chancellor Harrison and Mr. l'nii- 
weather made a few remarks, the band 
played God Save the Queen, and just a< 
the crowd was dispersing rain began to 

The weather 
during

STJ°K*

S. KERR &

coins
After

were against him. 
of Christ's tiffin did not appear in ftp- 

trinkets and adorn- 
won Idparol without

men Is. None of the Caesars 
havo appeared in citizen's apparel. 
Yet here was a man, here, was a pio- 

who always wore the 
from

X «#/*« A SOX

Intercolonial Railway.fes.cd king.
same coat. Indeed, it was far 
shabby, for after lie had worn it a 
long while the gamblers thought it 
worth raffling about, but. still it 
far from being an imperial robe. It 

coat that any ordinary

ABSOLUTE PROHIBITION.WOMEN AND A HORSEWHIP. finsheavily, 
scoreliingly 

last day or two and the Shower came 
as a welcome relief.

It di<l not matter here yesterday
of Pretoria’s surrender

fall thehotbeenPremier McDonald’s Bill Provides Heavy 

Penalties in Manitoba,
Winnipeg, May 31-Premier MacDon

ald's liquor bill provides for the prohibi
tion of tlie sale of liquor within the prov
ince of Manitoba for one year from today. 
Heavy penalties are provided.

Thrashed a Man and Tried to Throw 
Him from a Window.

On anrl after Sunday, January 11, RW. tndn 
will run Daily (Sunday fexcepted) as follows

Trains Will Leave St. John.
after- man 

ordinary oc-vvas a 
might have worn on an 
casion

noon-that news 
was a trifle premature, the town antiu 
paled the actual happening by a day_ 
perhaps an hour or two. A half-holidav 

proclaimed and all places ot business 
Everybody was ready for

Suburban for Hampton, - *
Express lor Campbellton, Pug wash, Pictou 

and Halifax, - "
Express for Halifax, New Glargow and 

Pictou, -

New York. May 31—Edna Benn, a woman 
40 years old, who lives at 429 Fifth avenue, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Brooks, her 
friends, were arrested today on accusations 
that they are the persons who committed 
an assault on August Meyers at 12.30 this 
morning. Miss Benn told the police she had 
Horsewhipped Meyers because he had slander
ed her. Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, she said, ac
companied her entirely to see fair play.

About 11 o’clock last night a man and 
two women, all in evening clothes, went to 
«Meyer's bachelor apartments, 
avenue and, finding Meyers absent, said 
they would wait for him. At 12.30 Meyers 
entered and was violently assaulted. The 
police say an attempt was made to throw 
him from a third story window and in the 
struggle to prevent that he was so badly 
hurt that he was taken to a hospital, lie 
told the police the names of his assailants 
and today’s arrests followed.

* no vert v was against him. 
requires mmic.v to build great entcr- 
prisrs. Mi'll of means are afraid of a 
penniless projector, lest, a loan be de
manded. It requires money Vo print 
books, to build institutions, to pay 
instructors. No wonder the wise men 
of Christ's time laughed at this pen
niless Christ. "\W." they said, who 

this new religion ? Who 
the

ItHis 7.25

on my 
kingdom of heaven."

Again I remark there was no r- 
ganization in his, behalf, and that 
was against him. When men I,r<> 
pose any great work, they bund 
together, they write letters of agiec 

* oaths of fealty, and

12.0.)
closed.

the celebration and the rejoicing went 
The new life and drum hand was out in 
full force and the air was filled with such 
sights and sounds as have become familiar 

the victories of the Transvaal

’6.10Express for Sussex,
Express for Quebec and Montreal, - 
Accommodation for Moncton, Truro, Hali

fax and Sydney, - » -

on.
Paris Exposition.

Paris, May 31-6.15 p. m.-Tlic American 
publishers' building of the exposition was 
opened by the United States ambassador, to us since - General Horace Porter, today. A big gather- war have been coming thlck :l"d f l .' 
ing of Americans v.-as present. Great in- A fitting close to the magnificent tinner 
te-cst was taken in the production of the 8:^y CCntcnnial celebration was 
initial number of the Paris edition of the 
New York Times, which is printed within 
the building.

17.30

- 22.10

attached to the trainA sleeping car will lie - 
leaving St. John at 17.30 o’clock for Quels" 
Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.10 o’clock for Halifax. - 

Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping Cars on the 
Quebec and Montreal Express.

is to pay for
is to charter tlie ships to carry 
missionaries? Mho is to pny 
salaries of the teachers? Shall weal
thy established religion lie discom
fited t,y a penniless Christ?" The con
sequence was that most, of the people 
that followed Christ had nothing to 
lose Affluent Joseph of Arimathea 
buried Christ , but. he risked no social 
position in doing that. It is always 
safe to bury a dead man. Znccheiis 
risked no wealth or social position 
in following Christ, hut took a posi- 

tree to look down as he 
passed. Nimdemus, 
rieniiis, risked nothing of social posi
tion in following Christ, for he skulk
ed by night to find him.

All this was against Christ. So the 
fact that he wos not regularly grad
uated was against him. If a man 

with the diplomas of colleges 
and schools and theological seminar
ies, and he has been through foreign 
travel, the world is disposed to lis
ten But here was a man who had 
graduated at no college, had not in 
anv academy by ordinary means 
learned the alphabet of the language 
he spoke, and yet he proposed to 
talk to instruct in subjects which 
had’confounded the mightiest intel
lects. John says: "The Jews mar
velled, saying, How hath this man 
letters, having never learned?"

So also the brevity of his life was 
He had not come ta

ment, they take .
the more complete the organiza 
the more and more complete the suc
cess. Here was one who went forth
without any organization and alone.
If men had a mind to join in his 
company, all right; if they at a 
mind not to join in his company, all 
well. If they came, they were greet
ed with no loud salutation. they 
went away, they were sent with no 
bitter anathema. I’oter depart , 
and Christ turned and looked at him, 
that was all.

All this was against him.
undertake such au enterprise 

amid such infinite embarrassments 
and by such modes? And yet 1 
here to say it ended in acomplele 
triutnph. Notwithstanding 
worldly occupation, his poverty, his 
plain face, his unpretending Kar”7" 
the fact that he was schoolless, the 
fact that he had a brief life, the fact 
that he was not accompanied by any
Visible organization—notwithstand
ing all that in an exhilaration which 
shall be prolonged in everlasting 
chorals he declared, "I have finished 
the work which thou gavest me to
do.’’ t ,

See him victorious over the forces 
The sea is a crystal sep- 

It swallowed the Central

gusled and discouraged. He saw you 
in a captivity from which he was re
solved to extricate you, though it 
cost him all sweat, all "tears, all 
blood.

439 Fifth thethe ball
given'tonight at that institution. Seven

___ i- ««-onrr tltlinnlhundred guests were present, among whom 
were included members of the House ot 
Assembly, tlieir wives and daughters, lue 
building is beautifully decorated through
out, national colors prevailing. Dancing 
was in tlie assembly room, for winch Win
ters' orchestra is supplying fine music. Hie 
guests were received by Mrs. J. D. Hazcn, 
Mrs. L. W. Bailey, and Mrs. H. b. 
Bridges. Mr. J. D. Hazçn, president of 
the alumni, by whom the hall is given, is 
assisting the ladies. Many beautiful gowns 
were worn and the representation of St. 
John ladies was large, and some splendid 
toilets were worn by them. Supper 
served down stairs and the tables were 
decorated with flags, cut flowers and 
lamps. The grounds were beautifully dec
orated and lighted. The order of dances 
were as follows: AYaltz, lancers, two- 
step, waltz, Militaire, waltz, two-step, 
waltz, tvVo-step, waltz, waltz, two-step, 
with the usual number of supper dances

Ho came a great way to 
While it will take nil thesave you.

ages of eternity to celebrate Christ's 
triumph, I am here to make the 
startling announcement that because 
of the rejection of this mission on the 
part of some of you all that magnifi
cent work of garden and cross and 
grave is, so far as you are concerned, 
a failure. Helena, the empress, went 
to the Holy Land to find the cross of 

Getting to the Holy Land 
three crosses excavated.

Trains Will Arrive at St. John.
1 -

. S/iO
Suburban from Hampton, - 
Express from Sussex. - 
Express from Montreal ami Quebec,
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Halifax, - 
Accommodation from Moncton,

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time. 
Twenty-four hour rotation.

12 201 16.00
19.15RAILWAY BILL PASSED 21.45

Did anylion in a
Line Between wealthy Nico-for the Construction of

Toronto and Georgian Bay.
a Christ, 

there were 
and the question was, which of the 

Christ’s cross. They took 
a dead body, tradition says, and put 

of the crosses, and there 
life, and they took the dead 

body and put it upon another cross, 
and there was no life. But, tradit
ion says, when the dead body was 
put up against tlie third cross, it 
sprang into life. The dead man lived 
again. Oh, that the life giving pow
er of the Son of Giod might dart your 
dead soul into an eternal life, begin
ning this day! "Awake, thou that 
steepest, and rise from the dead, and 

shall give thee life!" Live 
And live forever! \

has a million soldiers in

one ever D. I'OTTINGKR
General Manager.I

a m
Moncton, N. B.. Jail. 12,1900.crosses wasbis CITY TICKET OFFICE:May 31—The Canadian National 

bill, which is for the construction 
railway between Toronto and Georgian

Ottawa,
Hallway it upon ono 

was no
7 King Street. St. John, N. B.

of a
Bay and which has engaged the attention of 

railway committee for four or five meet- 
ings, was put through today. It was finally 

vote of 47 for to 25 against.

conio

Life and Labors of D, L. Moodythe
is now ready, and we arc prepared to til 
orders at once. This ia a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the whole Held <> 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, 
including his moat wonderful discourses, 
pithy sayings, anecdotes, illustrations ant 
incidents. It p large, handsome volume 
of over 500 pages, beautifully illustruted, 
and retails at the low price of §1.75 in 
blematic cloth, and §2.75 in full morocco 
binding. A large portrait of Mr. Moodj[4 
suitable for framing, is given wit1 > 
book free of charge. Agents wanted jy j 
where. Special terms guaranteed tv» t 

If the whole brute creation, driven by who act now. Circulars with full. k *

a frenzy of desperation, should rise jn re-
age stamps—. Write at once for outfit ft»*a 
terms and commence taking orders witho»1 
delay. Address It. A. If. Morrow, 50 Gar
den street, St. John, N. B.

adopted on a
An amendment to permit the government 
to expropriate was defeated.

and extras.

Notable Fossil Found.

FARM HOUSE DYNAMITED. New York, May 31—The vertebrae of 
a giant mammal, estimated to have been 
at least 100 feet long, have b en discover
ed near Grussey l’oint, along the margin 
of the Thoroughfare Meadows, opposite 

Three pieces of the gigantic

Christ 
now!

England
India.

of nature, 
nicher.
America, the I’rcsident and the Span
ish armada as easily as any H.v that 
ever floated on it. The inland lakes 
are fully as terrible in their wrath. 
Some of us who have sailed on__ I

em-
The Place Wrecked and Six People 

Killed.
against him.

Yentnor.
skeleton have been dug up. Each of these 
bones is 13 inches long, 40 inches in cir
cumference, and weighs 40 pounds, jyical 

The body lias a derivative sacredness, scientists pronounce them vertebrae of 
The. lovely'blossom of immortality tense- some immense mammal, "»■«* ""jersey
„„„ -i. 1.... «. -1MV'. :

Soldiers of the Italian’ army are allowed 
in the middle of the day for a The medical Society has elected Dr. J. 

R. McIntosh president; Dr. XV. L. Ellis, 
vice-president; Dr. G. B. Melvin, secre
tary; Dr. James Christie, treasurer; Dr. 
Clara Olding, librarian; Dr. J. XXr* Daniel, 
curator of museum. . ...

two hours 
nap.,1 volt against its tyrant man, what -feeling 

heart can doubt to which side heavenly 
mercy and divine justice would incline?

lliam Tlroéiim, MreTWilliatn Broehm, 
three Broelim children, John Stebbms, 
brother of Mrs. Broehm.

Broehm was a wealthy farmer, it is
flot fcnpw» what caused tbe «plosion. . w.

Instead of an engagement ring the 
Japanese lover gives his sweetheart a 
piece of beautiful silk for her sash. ____

;
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